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1.. Thiz report covoro activitios v.,hich have tokon placo in IV Corps
Tactical Zone from August 1965 to J=,ua- 1968.
2. Annexes A throuZh U to the report aro specific oubjoct aroz which
are
coz.onted
on because of their sini.icanco to tho conduct of the wxA"
in IV CTZ.
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(11) Thio rLport i3 a soumary

z-,,

AUIM,,ST 1965

of the activitios

-J1TJARY

1.96,

which have takon

place in the IV Corps Tactical Zone.from August 1965 to the pro3ent.
°
During this period I vas assigned 8i3
the Deputy Senior Advicor from 6 A<,uzi
,965 to -2 June -1966 and Senior .dvisor f±rozu 3 June 1966 to 14 January 1963.

\The activitiO ropertcd
-1--b~t,1tosaassociatod with the chanZgc in combat
posture and overall develo ment of ARVN, and the expansion of the U. S.
assistance effort during the period.
2. (t) In August 1965 the Vietong had set a definite strategic
pattern in the IV Corps Zone which called for:

a. Destruction of ARVN forces through offensive action.
b. Elimination of government control in the countryside through
destruction of outposts and attacks on district and provincial capitals.
c. Complete control of Dinh Tuong and Kien Hoa Provinces and
National Highway 4 in Dinh Tuong Province i ordc to cut the Delta off
from Saigon.
d. Domination of Chuong Thien ProMincc .hich was to be the
staging area and critical point from which control was to bo gained over
Southern Kien Giang Province, Bac Lieu Province and An Xuycn Provinco.
e. Continuation of efforts to gain control of the population
and resources of Phong Dinh, Ba Xuyen, Vizh Long and V h Bi
Proiecs.
At that time the Viet Cong had 13 main fo:-ce battalions>, 13 provincial
mobile battalions, 90 scparate companies and 66 local _uerrill2 a.unz.
Fifty-four pcrcent of the population tas under Vict Cong control. Ln
addition to being able to replace their o.-n lossc3, local intelligcnco
estimates placed the number of recruits bong scnt north to the III Corps
Tactical Zone at approximately one-thousand per month.
3.
(C) In order to accomplish this ctrategic desin the Vict Cong
rolied heavily on their well established baoe arTas and com--o liison
routes - see inclosure #l. The main supply route for the Viet Cong was
from the sca into the Binh Dai, Thanh Phu, Long Toan, Da= Doi, upper and
lower U Xinh Base Areas thence inland to local base areas such as the
Cam Son, Cang Long and Twn Itivcrs. Some supplics, particular-ly zmcdicines and cxplosivcs came from Cambodia into tho Plain of Rds nd
Seven Mowutains Base Areas. This same ba: e araa - coz.liaison comp!o

was uod to movo man and supplies into the Ii

Corps

...-.
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(C) Viet Con-, Main Forco and Provincial Nobilo Units were
well trained, rcll led and hi,.-jily mtivatcd individuals.
They wore reas;onably well armed. Yain Force units poissed modern
weapona of '%.ho Chicom-Soviot and Ea3L GcrinLan-Czoch types. Provincial
iM'obile units ha~d somo of thuo typo i of weapono but also relied rz~thar
heavil.y on captured U.S. weapons. Dist'Urict and, locai forces were armcd
al;2Zo~t exclusively with captured U.S. weapons and an a33ortmcnt of bolt
action rifles of the Mauser type. Anitiaircraft weapons wore pre-"cnt
but not too nurnrous. All units woro up to strength with M,1ain Force
battalions being, carried at 600 offectivcs and Provincial Mobile battalinsa 50e.fetvc.There were strong indications that the Viet
Cong were making a serious attempt to create 11 additional Provincial
MKobile battalions.
4.

jrade up

0of

5. (C) During the late summer and. fall of 1965, severe battlesa
%core fought culminating in severe losses on both sides. During- this
-ocriod the ARN developed2 the ability to conduct hiLghly professional
air mobilo operations, particularly in thle 21st ARIMN Division. At the
samo time the combat effectiveness of the three divisions steadily
increasod. This is due primarily to a more pronounced offensive spirit
and increased U.S. combat oupport. Steady improven-ents were noted In
somo sectors of RF and FF.
6. (C) January and February 1c)06 were the last months that the
Vietnameso forces loot more weapons to the Viet ConZ than 'were captured.
In the winter and spring of 1966 the ARV.1 went completely over to tha
offensive.
Through May 1966 the A'VN killed on the averago approdmIate2.j 1000 Viet Con- per month writh May 1966 the high when 1669 V-;e-t
Cong were killed. In June and July 1966 the Viet Con, refused battle
and regrouped. The tempo picked up in August and continued for the
remainder of J966 at the normal rate.. 1966 is marked as the year tho
ARVN gained and hold the initiative.
7. (C) 1967 marked the beginning of a meaningful pacification
and
rvltoay
~
1
dovelopment program.. On the U.S. side this effort
has been strengthened by the adoption of tho CO20S organization. 'Each
Divis3ion Tactical Area selected critical %Dareas and allocatcod five
manouver battalions plus engineer units to the programi. Although this
reduced each divisions offensive ca7pability by ap-proxL-,ately one-third,.
the divisions have been able to sustain their offensive capability and
zLn some instances maka: substantial :i;.provcments.
The firstl half of
1967 followed generally the pattern of 1966. July trghSeptem,ber
the, Viet Cong wcrc diflficult to find. How-.ever, beginning in late
October the intensity increased cul-..inating,1 in the mctsevero fi4-hting
in IV Corps since 1965 during late November arnd throughout Decemaber.
December 1967 recorded the highest % iot Cong, and friendly losses for
th-e two and a half year period. Vict Con:; killed totaled 2013, fricndly
W~ perent of L..1
6 ,O. At the end of 1967 GOVN control~ed 'aprxm~

population and the grou~nd had becn pr. pairc.d for
ward in pacification and revolutionary dv
2
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(C) To the uninitiatcd, the camrpaign in the Delta mnight well
appear to consist of a randomi series of .m-all opcrations of short duration based upon a day to day asscssmcnt of the situation. This is not
the case. The campaign is conceived and directed to:
a.

Destroy enemy forces including tho infrastructure and their

will to fight.
b.
Open up lines of communications such as important rivers,
canals, and highways.
c. Protect the population, economic resource;, and t enters
in government controlled areas.
d. Pacify and bring under government control contested areas,
their people and economic resources.
e.

Destroy the enemy base areas and thc Viet Cong logistical

system.
9. (C) Each Division Tactical Area has certain critical areas to
protect and a series of goals. These and progress or lack thereof are
discussed by area below:
a.
77H AWVI DTA.
This DTA contains the tuo most critical
provinces in IV Corps. They are (1) Dinh Tuong and (2) Kicn Hoa.
D.nh Tuong Province is the key to the Delta. It contains the largest
population 580,000 'and the most vital section of National Route 4,
the most important highway from Saigon to Ca lMau.
High..ay 4 is ringed
by the Vict Cong Plain of Reeds Base Area on the north and the Cam Son
Base Area on~the south. The Viet Cong rakc their main effort in this
province. In'1965 and 1966 the 7th ARVN Eivision was hard pressed to
make hevd ay in Dinh Tuong. However, in early 1967 the 2nd Brigade
U.S. 9th, Division - the Mobile Riverine Force - moved into Dinh Thong
Province at Dong Tam. This force assisting the 7th ARVN Division has
been able to make some progress particularly in the Cara Son Base Area.
In order to offset this increased fricndy cozbat capability the Viet
Cong moved the 263, 267 and elements of the 518th Main Fcrce Battalions
into Dinh ihong to help the 261 Main Force and 5114 Provincial Mobile
Battalion. Although all five Viet Cong battalions have been hit rep atedly they remain strong and -well equipped.
Severe fighting remains
to be done but should be successful particularly when the build-up of
the U.S. 9th Division at Dong Tam, Vietnamese Marines and increased
Special Forces/LLDB/CIDG north of Highway 4 is completed in early 1968.
Kien Boa
problem. The
in Vietnam i
population i3

presents a most difficult military, pacification and RD
terrain which contains th. 1arct
coconut plantations
the most difficult terrain in the
ti
Delt.
The
fractured, ia disidcnt and -i. gcncral has- little
if any

3

The infraotnucturc is dcep rootcd.

history of loyalty to Saigon.

The

7th ARVN Division has had little CUCCC3Z opcra1ingL hcrc in the past two
and one half years with the exceptions of the Binh Dai and Thanh Phu
Base Arcas which have bccn reduced to -,arginal dffectivcness. In the
schemo of things Uicn Hoa will have to come aftor. additional progress
has bccn rade in Dinh Tuong. Go Cong Province .prCsents a moat favorable
arca for pacification and RD since the Viet Cong except for local forces
have been drawn off to Dinh Tuong. Kicn Tuong Province will be discussed
under Border Provinces.
b. 9TH ARVN DTA. This DTA which up until I January 1968
included seven provinces was the largest DTA in the Delta. Except for
certain critical areas, this is the least active area. It contains
the least number of Viet Cong units. 7he most important areas are Vinh
Long, Vinh Binh, Sa Dee, and southern Kien Giang Provinces. An Giang
Province is not considered here because it is 99% pacified due almost
entiroly to the efforts of the Hoa Has religious sect.
During 1965/1966 the principlo effort in this DTA was to whittle
down Vict Cong main force, provincial mobile, and local guerrilla
strength. Very little was accomplished in pacification. Some intrusions were raade into the Long Toan, Cang Long, and Seven Vountains Base
Areas. In general the 9th ARVN Division operated successfully against
the Viet Cong but progress was painfully slow.
In 1967 the pace quickened due primarily to the RD effort which
hastened strong Viet Cong reaction and forced the 9th ARVN Division to
act more aggressively. The main points of contact have been in the RD
areas of Vinh Long and Virnh Binh Provinces. In Vinh Long the most
important step forward was the opening of the iang Thit River-Nicolai
Canal. This vital waterway had been closed to GVN since some time in
1962-1963. The I°ang Thit-Nicolai RD campaign not only produced significant RD and economic results but also caused a Viet Cong military
reaction which led to 9th ARVN Division military victories. Early in
1967 the Viet Cong moved the 306th Main Force Battalion from the 21st
AMN Division area to the Mang Thit. On ESdster Sunday this battalion
along with the 509th Provincial Mobile Battalion made an all out attack
against the RD area and suffered a siU.ificant defeat. This was the
most important single battle in the history of the 9th ARVN Division
and poz-itted this division to gain the upper hand and initiative in
the vital Vinh Long-Vinh Binh area. In Vinh Binh Province the main RD
effort haa boon centered in the Cang Long area, adjacent to the Mang
Thit and in the middle of a rich rice area almost completely under Viet
This RD campaign, coupled with the "an-, Thit, caused
Cong influence.
the Viet Cong to concentrate the 306th 1i:ain Force Battalion, the 509th
and 501st Provincial Moble Battalions in a counter action role. All
three battalions suffered severe dcfeats in l9(67. As a reoult, the
This
zan- Thit-CCng Lo,-- area is n -.,: ready for piction.
vi.1
-Vinh bong-Tr
co-ald load to the pacification of the rich Linh
aro a
The Vin:- Long-Vin 4 ZDn. RD cez:&i
Vin:Tic-u Can arcs.
4-

4r
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r.,
, , ,

classical cxaple of the opportniticz that can be created by tying tho
milltry and RD ca upaigns together in an arca vital to both GVN and the
Vict Cong and forcing a Viet Cong action and GVO counter action.
c.
21ST ARVI! DTA. ARVN hao accomplished its boot military
results in the 21st ARVIN Division. Th1is is due primarily to tho leadership and skill of the Division CG, \'a-or General Ngcjen Van 1[inh.
This
division is an aggressive fighting force, and extremely well led down
through most of its echelons.
In mid 1965 the 21st ARVN Division was emerging from primarily a
defensive force deployed around Provincial capitals to an offensive
force geared to the destruction of Viet Cong vain Force and Provincial
Mobile Battalions. At that time, the division faced strong, well led
Viet Cong Battalions. Mxain Force Battaliorns 303, 306, 309, and 310
were located primarily in the U ILinh-T.in Rivers area. These battalions
made freq~uent attacks throughout the DTA with the support of the Provinci:.l 2:obile Battalions, U 1.inh 2 (a Xuyen) U 11inh 10 (Kien GiangChuong Thien), Tay Do (Phong Dinh-Chuong Thicn), and Soc Trang yr"-aic
(Ba Xuycn-wBac Lieu).
In 1965 the primary efforts of the 21st ARVN Division were directed
at the destruction of the Provincial Mobile Battalions.
Defense conccntrated on Provincial capitals, district towns, and airfields. In 1965
the division and Viet Cong units made repeated contacts of major proportions. Both sides suffered severe losss. However, of sigificance, is
the fact that while the 21st ARVN Division u.s able to recoup and become
more proficient, the Viet Cong, particularly the provincial mobile battalions, steadily deteriorated.
During 1966, the division increased its o ffcnsi'o actions and
generated considerable momentum.
7h result was a drastic reduction
in Viet Cong combat efficiency. All provincial mobile battalions ::oro
reduced in strength, 200-300 combat affectives and these in most ca se
hastely retrained.
The VYain Force Battalions retained a relatively
high degree of combat effectiveness., In 1966, the 21t 'RTVN Division
under took its first real RD effort in 1V Corps, the pacification of
the Ba So Road area south-west of the Can Tho-3inh 7nuy complex. The
success of this project taught the Division and IV Corps Headquarters
the importance of a coordinated RD-militar-y campaign.
By 1967 the success of the 213t A.RVN Division against the Provincial
obilc Battalions had forced the Viet Cong to e::,ploy their main force
battalions further forward with cmphasis on Chuon; Thien Provinco. 1967
w.s characterized by severe fighting against these units. Rcult;s were
encouraging.
The 303rd and 309th suffcr d igdficant losses in January
and ,ebruary.
The1Oth
"as dcacti--:,cd aftor suffering a dcf<C.t :Ln
Chuong Thien and its pezorncl were
t fill up the 303,_d -.. 3'-.
Th.,e
moved to tc 9th A VN Division DT." irn an atU... be sto: .
.ang
it-Nicolai RD cz.tpai&.a. By ia.e s-nst r ear.y
b
- " .- o

-,
. ... . .-,

.: .: ,- -,,

and provincial mobile units wore down in strength and were using young
boys from age 14 to 17 in relatively ..r. nunber3.
In tho fall thene
units were recquipped with modern Chincsu: and Soviet wcapons and began
the annual oinLer-sprizig campaign.
In the period 6-20 Dccember the 21st
killed 594 Viat Cong and captured 235 ",;capons in a battle fought in An

Xuycn-Chuong Thicn-3ac Lieu Provinces. ARVN losses were 96 killed and
193 wounrded. This was the most succcssful singlc battle fought in IV
,.Corps in the past t;:o and a half years and attests to the combat proficicncy of the 21st AWVN Division at this time.
During 1967 the 21st AWIN Division conccntrated.its 2D effort in
Phong Dinh Province in the Ba So area and in the Vinh Ny salt flat area
south of Dac Lieu. Some success was achieved, particularly in Vinh 11y.
Because of significant military progress; conditions have been set for
major RD progress in Ba Xuyen Province, northern Bac Lieu Province, and
southeastern Phong Dinh Province, the richest areas in the DTA. It is
probable that important Ba Xuyen Province will be pacified in 1968.
Plans have been made to accomplish this.
d. BORDER AR7AS.
During the past two and a half years major
efforts have been made to realig and Strengthen forces in border areas.
The basic objectives of this program have been to. add depth to the border
surveillances forces, and penetrate and occupy the Seven Moun'tains and
the ?lain of Reeds Base Areas. During this period five special forces A
camps have been successfully converted to regional forces. One camp has
been closed and one camp turned over exclusively to Vietnamese LLD3 control. These actions have permitted concentration of forces in more critical areas. Two camps have been constructed in the Plain of Reeds area
lending depth to the border camps in the most important infiltration areas
and also giving significant help in the Plain of Reeds Base Area. Two U.S.
led Special Forces/CIDG mobile guerrilla companies were formied and operated
successfully over extended periods of time in the Seven ,a-ntans and in
Long Toan.
These companies have also been trained Ln YP1 rescue operations
and have participated in such operations. A ike Force has been created
and functions as a mobile strike force in all of the border provinces.
The s.all boat potential has been significantly aujr cnted both in local
sampans and airboats.
Most important, the twpo of operations was steadily
increased and in late 1967 the U.S. Special Forces/ZDB/CIDG were averaging
2000 company and platoon size operations per month, ninety percent dur-ng
the hours of darkness. Fifty percent of the forces available are now e.ployed in the field at all times on opcration= of one to three days du..tion. Plans are now being implimentcd to construct ti.o additional campa
in the Plain of Recds areas and to increase the Yike Force to ten companies seven rifle companies, one reconnaissance company, a Ucadquarters, Service
and Artillc-y Company and an airboat company trith sevcnty airboat . in Znm,
stren th in the border provinces has bcen significantly increased as has the
intcnsity of opcrations. This is cu'tscm-ortant as ths:'o are strong incdications th.t th'e Vict Con" arc
r:i.g
-Cator
u.J of Ca:bo)dia above th

KLi

7a'ordKien Tuong borudaries for r.it.tin.,'

in D--h Tuong Pro-vinco.
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1y late swcuancr of 1967 Viet Uong strength in both

*ain force anI provincial mobile battalioz had droppcd oCIf considerably.
Untrained youths from 13 to 17 years of ago wcrc found in Lsignificant
nioibcr:.
In August and September the VioL Cong avoided cont act wncruver
po~ssible.
During this period they apparently recruited and improovicd
quite extensively in order to fill
up their depleted ranks.
Ly late
October :hen their most intense wintcr-zpring campaign opened up throughout the Delta it became obvious that the Viet Cong had filled up their
units and had equipped them with the latest Soviet and Chinese automatic
weapons and rockets.
In addition, they had removed their 75mm recoilless
rifle
and some of their 81nm mortar units from the battalions and placed
them at the regimental level. This gave the Viet Cong the flexibility
to mnploy their artillery
units on independent missions and accounts for
the large increase in shellings of district
and provincial towns and airfields. The Viet Cong also moved some of their most effective cadre down

to the village and hamlet level in order to gain
trol of their local forces and guerrillas. This
Cong to launch coordinated attacks at all levels
Province along Highway 4. This also accounts in
sharp drop off in Chieu Hois.

better command and conhas permitted the Viet
especially in Dinh Tuong
some measure for the

November and December 1967 witnessed a sharp increase in Viet Cong
activity and large scale attacks. 'his resulted in a stiff Viet CongARVN confrontation which led to the most intense fighting in the two
and a half year period. The Viet Cong in November lost 1294 ICA, 568
VCC, and 588 weapons captured. The Vietnamese lost 464 KIA and 393
weapons. In December the Viet Cong lost 2013 KIA, 469 captured, and
804 weapons captured. The Vietnamese lost 600 KIA, and 469 weapons.
The pace of the fighting continued into January 1968 and remains at a
high level at this writing.
By the end of 1967 the situation in IV'Corps was as follows:
a. The Viet Cong main effort was directed at Highway 4 in
Dinh thong Province with the objective of cutting Highway 4 and gaining
control of the Province. The Viet Cong unf3ts leading the effort were
the 263rd and 261st ,Main Force Battalions, reinforced by companies of
the 518th 11aih Force Battalion and the 514th Provincial Mobile Battalion.
Sapper units aided and abetted by local guerrillas wore cngaged in mining
the highway at frequent intervals. The 7th %RV11 Division less the 10th
Regiment, wirth two Vietnamese Marine Battalions attac"cd and supported
by'the Mobile Riverine Force of the 9th U.S. Infantry Division was engaged in offensive battles designed to destroy the Viet Cong and protect
Highway 4. The 7th AVN Division and supporting units wore generally
successful but at the time of this writing results were inconclusive.
b. In the center the Vict Cong had failed to stop the Mang Thit-

Nicolai rD

campaign.

Viet Cong efforts to conzrol thec rico ha:voot in

Vinh Lo., g and Vinh Binh Province had failcd. Tihe
AW
*h Di--sion was opcratig
successfully in these areas and had generated an increased offensive pirit.
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This is a aiozst
of thewzi obleetivc3 of both the Viet Cong and GVU4.
propoe arrangceet because if the Vietnam ese can, win thec struggle in the
Delta t.he victory in this important area iJ.J be theirs and in the procecs
they wilhave developed a viable and resipected governzent.
arwraead
w
wrtnsthe Vitoa:
Contrair to n-aTn flCOedia
ve under,
;-When weli led thv' ac com"plisli go"Cod reuts
31k-il1:ul soldie)r3
thc mos svere conditions. Whe,'inever they roceive good gnalhpthey
nevi4tablyr achieve significant victories;. Thle boa;t ez0iple: of this is in.
the 2*1; ARVN Division. The same, applies to the Regional and Po ar
tha.t moit arc deploye d
Ecrces ,%ho are tsevcrely handicapped by tefact
obsolete catch towers ar~d outposts . Thisj leads to
in ineesboand
def~eat piecemeal and a low level of offen.rsive spirit. The subject of

outposts is discussed in the Annex Strategic Planingl

ar.

T c tic.

la 1V Corps there has. alwamys been a closec advisor-counterpart rolen
ut2.rsec
~~This is besit characterized '01 a sneof
tionshja.
In i,-o6st instances3 the advisor acts as anasitncozne
confi"cence.
maigccrtain never to step over thle line1 to full corrz'1.aa1d excstirr
a nstanees,. when recucoted to do so. The adv..isor at all levels; 4-s rcuire d
the cnto act in both a r~~~~yand civil cpct.3cu2o
pr~obaid
ayan
errzuza n w.hich he lives and oporiZtes a.n.d th
eeid
sl
the advisor at the cad ofhsterh
icshe u
no doubt
t;myvi
an'-akbletrainingE and experience. Teeis
r
cLat~tr
traine-d Junior cU'fieers, enlist'ed mien and ~z.a
~
roi~t
Therej~ is) no)
becing,- developed in this progian.,.
h w
leader willcomae from thit; groun: of'ottnig
.

.

t.o

day

JAA

U

tht~ .CWtZithly't

seadom spectacular, have brought rea.t cre-cdit tL-o th1i umta d uz
T7is i3 fully recognized by Viotnarnes officials and the cri ]aznpn~ia
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1;:~ir
ood ftliQle
is e"vvn I'Loe iiy")(ot;'nt j -LE- couiteri-muirgeQncy efffort than on the convefltioiha2 baLticfiold 'uocau5o of
DeCi
Actorrs.,
C%~u .8

i.ky

tc,

CCoL

(1) 6.Unce the enemy choo.:;vs to fij;ht only at a tiime and
place of hi. ow,.n cho.osing unless forced into a direct,' confrontaItion, it
is neceszary to find hima before beijn6 able t.-. fix,
iht and finish him.
(2) Due to the very nature of this conflict and the recuiting, troop dispositions, the enemny is capable of attackin, any mli~
tary installation or population center from any direction, with various
means at his disposal, and at the time of his choosing. Sincei security
forcs are inade quata to defend the roany potential enemy targets cimultaneously, tis-,ocy and accurate intollience coupled with aggressive ucso
of such inteLliLence i.s essential to deny the encmy the opportunity to
exor,:ise initiative through eecuti*on of oneak attacks.

(5) Asa result of be-tter friend-ly combat successes
thro-,ih the raore timel:;y Luiploy.ment of effective intelligence, t-.he enc~r~y
has dils;;,rzd his forces to avoid detection and retaliatory actions ue
as; air strikcs;, artillery- fire or ground tactical operations. Althouzil
,never a sopisticated enerW, the VC have thus Xttempted to deny our
modern weapons systems suitable targets for effective employment. Integral to this war arc unique enemay dispositions which defy comparison
with any classic battle field foraations. Therefore, timely inte"Jgenco
rapidly exploited is t~r key to success.
b.
Since rl Corps Advisory Gr-oup does not have a Field Force
or sizdlar huadq:; .rters supe-rimposed over it, the, duties of the G2 Advisor have been uniqua when considered with othur tactical areas. This
staff office:r has been charged e.ith tho duties and re soon sibilitic s :i-

hcrenrti th-e f-:4tion5 of A'CofS, Go2; Corp~i G2 Advisor; coordinator of
the militar-y intolligence co.zunity in IV Corps Tactical Zone; and the
intoelig-erct tsujp-rv-isi3on, admini:3tratioa and io,-stic control of divi.sion and 6,.ctor intelligence advisor:,x~snnl
Therefore, particular
care it; exerciscd in the selection of tho Corps Senior Intol1idence Advisor to assure fulfillment of all aszociatoci tasks of both coranand and
staff natvure,

c.
9t the fiold of intxllince has become quite coraplux it 16 noL hii-'hlcy .pccializud.
Succsi
loba-t inteiLigcnce
offi,:Uro .Ll-c
who poz.sxs:s ox'c!cr-1unce uith the many facets cf the
intelli&e'-ce z-rstc~ia, and also have a combat arns baok.ground.
In the
Corps arcd bc)i%.r qua-Lificutior;* &:-c orak
un
imnortance.
CurreUntly,
tb~
jorty f I cificurs &:,d
Lnl:Au
disors; a'eyoung an. aLC:xpcricnceudi
z-.aih
of for:,-as e.vLc
limtaio..~,tr
adi~ryporsonnel za
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.,;;d
tu-3L.,d scviior off~cers aind
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I' o A'i cc r carno L o J;LAt,, thQ crc:;)~

L12 ic

1i 1 .
c :tl C; .~c G__ kjr 041 C. hwIA ItI.o
A n
zei
nte
tial f'or a;; ictOf
tLC QIC1l1Y rOfl Zfywtihuts
ChpabiA ities
are of
ns
.1.11~tlC
thl typj :..f
1.1
51.;.inco th( innur-gent has
thO CCLI)b.1i it"y to do MZLnY thi ,-d in nw: places at inarhy timeos, the cornmancier miust, know what the encmy is r,,,a2Jy up to. TIhe intellionco offiCe W"A) ... YWJ is
tZL~J o
th-Uh~
-rP~zI~cos
himnself in the framec of
mind oI ',he 'Jdct Cong is the; most siuccessul
j

.C. Tiie acc xi.tiun of tzcticaLl intclli8,mco has implroved as
the arcas iu'dcr OVW control havo expanded through AMNV operations, pacification and revolutionary duelopnkent activities. Thc not intelligence re sult of these activities has boum two-fold.. First, because

tho populacoi has tainud faith in the CV.'. throu~ih ito efforts to wrest
an area fromd thec VC and its develo. 1 lcntal assistancu an~d continued prosence to assurQ p)Acification, the popula, has, begun tLo voluntarily provide info.'-' 'atiun of VC l.ocation,; and acti:vi tie s. Sucondly, the- VC havo
beer, doi.ieo base andU onerational areas, t~ba.ses, sourccs of recruits.,
imtullguLtncQ sources, and safe havens;.
This has Lgreatly decreased tho
VC capabiiityv to movie majcir units undetected or to conduct othe-r activities, such,'as reconnaissance) without being reported to friendly forces.
if. In thre Mekong, Delta, it i* an exercise in futility to
conduct a search opcration of'L short duratio n in a suspected area -Y.ithout
definite and specific targeto. The ond product often will be negL.ative
contact. withZ- the ene,:my coupled with 4'r-iLt:dly casualties resulting from
:,~.Jes and booby traps;. Since a;vailable assets and tLhe environinant do
..ot perimit friendly forces tko 5pcnd prolonged periods of time in an ar.ca, and sin~ce the enemiy rarely stays i-an .area for r.,ore than three
days at a time, it is impcrativo that opurations be based pon current,
definitive intellieence concerning, the enemy.

2.

(C) C07T

XTICN;

a. Ivnural. Tjheri has beern a considc:ra'le grouath of agenciQs and activities involved in the co-, "ction of intfeLligcnco inforination-.
To insure a coordiniated effort w.,ith minimal duplication) and
full acquis-itiori and exploitation of -Intellig-encc informatio,thCop
G2 j'dVi;Or wa4,16
gte thQ ro;o~bltrOf
coordir..nting _ll LIS military colluctlon activitics within the IV CTZ. This has resulted in
ac.os £cL2.t i-ntelligence co'mau-unity whnich rapidly and freely disserninatus informatiorn down, lato:, ily, and up, to inta-restod headquarters,
aL,,ncies and zactivitios. ThAlin turn, has provided more co.mplete intelli.ence information for exploitation at all levels.
b AeilSvulinend
lance and reo n.sac e<'n
>h'
equi4±ent au Wull aa vsl
bzr:zc.
-4. .

..

cnisao:-Acral

sur-;cilc sen'-sor
fton-'ivoly dur2 d..~elon

ez:c
..

.

.. ,orld Forces in j'LN coz:rcncing
build-ur) of r
canabilitiu3 of tho
the pr'imaary
15,
located at. Tar,
and centrally
:1
vrc expandcd to i"
L'$ .... .L Yorc.
"
US Arny CV-I ,ohawlc
Air i ase in support of all CZ3.
,X
Son
cc ,.nics were deployed in general support of all CTZs and
vuiiLnc
to IV Corps. 0-1 Bird Dog ro.h. company :as assignr,
.Co.....
to all C'I".s, with two coindeployed
%;,wru
co,.IIozanci airplane companioo
aerial surveillance
extensive
roei~t,
a
panics located in thc IV CTZ. As
IV Corps by late
of
support
in
available
wore
assets
and reconnaissance
acquisition
1967 to provide accurate and timely intelligcnce for target
base area
Cong
as well as coastal and border, inland waterway and Vict
direct
in
surveillance. Reconnaissanco airplanes also were utilized
cover
installation
support of operational requirements to fly critical
reradio
during the hours of darkness (night time airfield coverage),
gunfire
naval
and
lay, convoy cover, op.rational cover, and artillery
Organic US Army IV Corps surveillance and reconnaissance
adjustmcnt.
and
assets have groatly increased the ability for immediate respopse
rapid readout of information obtaine d.
t...

in t,

'ith

..

o

(I) Photographic Reconnaissance: Varied format, large
and mediun scale ohotography of large areas and long strips was provided
by US Air Force high-performancc jot aircraft, and was of primary value
for supplemental and detailed interpretation of Viet Cong base areas,
co.io-liaison routes, and border infiltration activities in the IV COZ.
:'edium and small scale mapping photography of the extensive rice producing areas in IV Corps was also obtained during the 1966 and 1967
harvest seasons. US Army Mohawk aircraft provided a highly responsive,
but lIm.ited scale and format photo back-up capability. Mlohak nih'
photo capabilities were eeployed in support of critical instal.lation
and LOC cover.

(2)

Hand Held Photo'-.apny:

Hand held photo graphic sys-

tem (primarily Asahi Pentax Spotratic 35z carora with 50 and 200.zi lens
attach..onts) used from 0-1 Bird Dog aircraft was a valuable supplement
to conventional aerial photography for tim.ely orientation end close-un
re obtained when hand hcld
photos of critical areas. Optimum results ...
intellienc6. Hand held
other
missions were planned in detail based on
level in the IV
advisor
Division
to
camera systems were available dowm
or deny
confirm
to
wl
oz
Corpat
utilized
CTZ, and were increasingly
activities.
supply
and
operational
areas,
base
Cong
suspected Vict
Bxend:d use of hand held cameras do-n to Sector level is planned as
more camera systems are received.
Side Looking Airborne Radar (SIdR): Organic Mohawk
(3)
ai,-craft were employed to provide repetitive nightly airborne radar
cove.ragC of up to 80% of the IV C'TIbeginning in September 1967. PreSL~k provious SLLAR coveragc was limited to coastal and border areas.
.v:.....
Corps
IV
of
cover
target
mo-ring
ndZ
-:,pping
arca.
vided large
and g-o'_nd data zrSduring th hours of darkness, enhanced by in--ht
4
o Scctcr
o rt
'-al Latation readout capabitics allowing ,adio'
nd
0..L...r
by
TOCs, Special Forcos and naval fol...,
engaged
often
wre
boats
-patrol
im-ocdiately roported to Sector. or nav,.
A-C

by arwd helicoptero, artillery or river patrol boats. Limitations of
SLu" w"ro =:all scale presentations of tho imnalcry and low-resolution
qualities. SLJJR has been particularly ufeful in tho detection and data
base collection of watcray traffic in thei Mekong Delta.
tnd US Air Forc4
Or'.ic . .h..., hcr,. ri'ft
Inf-raod
(4)
aircraft flew IR heat sensing missions ovcr Viet Cong base areas and
infiltration and conmao-liaison routes in IV CT4.
The L, conzor was particularly effective in detecting cooking firus and z.anpan movcnonts in
Vict Cont. base and operational areas during the early evening and early
m.orning hours.
Attenuation of heat returns in areas of dense vegetation
resulted in IR missions being flown between 1,0001 and 2,000' for best
results.
IR missions were also flown in direct support of FIRtFY (arod
helicopter interdiction missions) over specified free fire zones. Targets acquired from IR in-flight procontations were reported to FIREDVlY
and engaged after Sector clearance.

(5) Visual Reconnaissance: VR performed by US Army,
US Air Force light 0-1 observation aircraft developed into a primary mcans
of aerial -surveillance and intelligenco collection over the IV CTZ.
With US Army advisor and US Air Force FAC 0-1 aircraft assigned at Corps,
Division and Sector levels, approximately 85% of the IV CTZ was covered
by visual reconnaissance each week. Visual rdconnaissance of Sector
areas is the primary responsibility of Sector US Army 0-ls backed up
by US Air Force FAC aircraft as available. Night time visual reconnaissance of US Arnm airfields at Can The, Soc Trang and Vinh Lqng was initiated in August 1967 as an additional dc-fcnsive measure as the installations grew in size and importance.
Primary VR 0-1 aircraft were also
used to adjust artillery and naval -unfire, provide convoy cover, and
act as radio relay on division operations.

3.

(C)

......

PPODUCTICN:.

a.
Accurate estiimates are of paramount importance in the intelligence effort due to the clandestine nature of this war.
Since the
enemy disposition i unique and his capabilities cannot be considered
in the classic sense, an accurate esti:.ate.of his intentions becomes all
the more important.
These estimates are bzased on thorough background

knowledde of the enemy, current intelligenc;, analysis of enemy movements, locations, strengths,' and recent acti.t.itics. Accurate statistic,
pattern analysis and other data arc maintained as a basc.
As these data
are compiled, it bccomcs more appai-ent that the VC arc croatures of hab't "rcgarding geographical movements, in addition to displaying certain
patterns relating to the times and types of their attacks. At the corps
level, a system was devised that graphically portrays, by time and spaco,
all reported VC movements and incidents.
This recording system is co:plumrentedby maintaining detailed OD C;4 -'
that trace all".o
cnu: y movements and include field fortifiations, supply points, iL.t.llations -nd cc:no-liairon i-outc s.
.s
baz data has accuaulated
with t-me, it is being exa=dcd La dc-t'A to includc such factors :.s cZmate, moon phases, light &.ta, schcduLes o e.,p he.rvosting, and coos logical considerations.
'.ac rsduzta
been i..valuable

A-4

.in th, (!,.,sination of VC bsc krcas, cc:.;o-].Si;on router;, and is reacI.in'- t*
:point
w:e.r it is buc!.mi ig, eaicr' to rcd c enemy locations in
advance touth~:' with their probzible cou.': of action. Pattern analconducted also at division and suctor luvols, each confined to
ntur.1ot.
Az thi ziyatuno of analyLi3 continues to expand, the infornaition and intellilynce gained becomes of grcater mutual benefit to all levelo concerncd.
Corps rcceivcs
better information from subordinat-. cc .:Ions, and in turn is able to
furnish better intelligence back to division and sector, as well as to
highcr headquarters.
ysis iz

their particular Jgographical areas of

b. Other factors which have i-nproved intelligence production
are more rapid coszunications and the cstablish.mcnt of uniform reporting requirements. Further improvements are anticipated pending the availability of secure communications to all sectors, and a more rapid and
,.fficient capability for the reproduction of hard copy INTSU*.S and PERINTRZPS.
4.

(C)

COUNTn- INT,,,LLIG-NCZ:

a.
It is often difficult in this type of war to distinguish
between intclligence and counterintellg.cnco. Fruqcuntly the product
of counterintelligence agencies is of ,rcatcr value to the positive intelligence analyst and vice-versa.
A review of the intelligence organization should be made to explore the foasibility of merging' intelligence with counterintelligence efforts in the counterinsurgency environment.
b. Neutralization of the VC infrastructure at all levels is
of the requirements for final victory in the Delta. Although the
elLmination of the infrastructure has been inharent to many tactical
operations, the progress has been slow.. The L.iplementation of the ICLC
Programn has provided a positive means -'or identifying and neutralizing
the infrastructure at the district level while contributing to subsector tactical intelligence.
Since the ICZC Program was ustabli shed
in July 1967, a total of 20 District Intelligence & O:Derations Coordinating Centers (DIOCC's) have become operational in this Corps area.
The present forecast is for (60) of these centers to be operational by
August 1968.
,ne

5.

(C)

-S-U"IMARY:

a.
Jring the past 29 months much -).-ogress has been mnde in
the fic d of irItc;ligenc? collectionic
o
d
The addition of US collection assets has aided the
VN f"f
irmzeasurably. The intelligence advisor-j effort has .orkcd continualy to stronthen and refine ARVN intelligence procedures at all lcvcls. P ogrezs a,-- s
at the Co-pz and division echelons :cre
bcen particularly gratiijin
those G2 stcffs arc func'.ioninn
.>
..
..5,
p'o
..
Sector intelligcnce i s-u...
impp-vi'-,
"-c'ire
c-o.
"
tion a this is the level :;hore :a ha'-;
C.-'
do. n ..
.
advo.a
Luiding nd...
A-

'

The mont gratifyn,. asp:d..in the inpro ,mcnt of nr,':tor
counto'r-art-s.
, ,hCm from
now reac'i.1
and tri',,ig1; a ir
gu-idacL
is theat
int.,c1 .jgcnceheadquarters.
'c
of -clf-uffi.ciency.
-hi
GiV,
dcuLree
o
liailrc
j\.t
This in nciiit~..:c:,tcu ;I
highur
and I.ts oxploitat~on
As a rozult of improved Irt.,:11L;onco
b.
'n turn havw intillThsz'
moruDuccJ5nful opcrations have bccn codctcjd.
the cycle by
complete
then
of the GVN in the peopl(! who
cd a confidence
for further operations which
voluntarily providing bettor intelligence
population controlled by the
have steadily reduced the land areas and
forced to revert from battalion
VC. The VC in many instances have been
smaller unit actions. They.
and larcr size operations to comapany and
in order to.avoid detection
rcmain dispersed as frequently as possible
the current VC estimated
and consequent retaliatory action. Although
1965, this is accounted
for
strength is nearly equal to that recorded
of their combatants
caliber
reduced
for in large measure by the greatly
VC ranging in
capture
to
routine
is
in terms of age and training. It
no formal military'inage from 13 to 17 years of age who have received
their opera.tions
causing
is
ranks
their
in
struction. This weakness
Main Force units are now assigned missions
to shift steadily downward.
are taking the place of
of ProvinciAl Mobile Force units, who in turn
in collection and
the guerrillas. Through the continued imp:-ovements
this product against
of
dissemination of intelligence, and the cLployinent
the VC threat
both the organized military units and thc infrastructure,
oliminated.
in the Delta is being steadily and decisively
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(C)
This 5trate~r is brolken dour;o.
S
tuv-r annxua.l pin (1) the Dry Season Plan--(2)
Plann:ig is broken dovin into rowVhl two L: ... ,..'.
force the 1~.Ninto koapi;jg the pl an U-' to- da.~~..z
Qve,
keepinZ imiplimentatton active, aaal

to2Z
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3. (C) Srccific tasks and crtclareas
followitng- categories:
a.

Ic

t
nacdin

tack-o..-r*a
c

oaaSn

in- order to
ostn

.

c-an-'i-z
01

deai na-zed ara in

Deztnaction off specific 'o.Con',

Q~

i.ts.

b. Protection. of linesci of vnaain
s-uch- as theMa'.t
Ulver-Nooa Canal, Tzp To1Canal1, LaDs.CnlCoCCal,'.
,anal, Z'o 'No Canal, HIic way 4,'heD.
r-a'iPovnaliha,
and ?,ue31 frlom Can The to V.4hak
c.
Scurity Off specific ntaatosand
area s zuac~i as t'.-"
Can Tno-i.nh TLhxy eonpla, Vinka Lon-, S c Tramg and, 1on" Xu-ycn Aril
Ha. Tien Cczmene Plant, An Thoi PW Camp3, and the Cho Gao CoznicatiOnz
Center.

d.
.liat'o4
or,C' fia t Con?, 'Dase Ares uc-h aS the( Upner al J
Lower U Mink,
o D
,0i,n Teoan, Tan- Ph'-u, 'Birdi Dai, CangZ .. Oa, So-ven
Mountains and ?lain of Reeds.
e. Eliuirnati-on of the

Vi.c

Cong

4-nfras tructuare.

f.
Concentration o."ccio~tc
arid 20 efUoctz;
and rich areas such asa Din&
K Orng
"ioo, So. Dec, Vialn:
Phong Dinl, Ba Xuycn, and a . Lieu Provino.,e3.

icii
g

Vi

g.Protection of the rice harvest and movementa of crops anld
livestock to market.
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(C) A.V'; h:.
Strat('4"y

been gencrally :;~ccc;ful in

nd vha; bccn able to Locus :itu cfo:,t

arlinenting this

on co:,cntia1 and critical

Gradual protass
'weIilcCIployin S economy of force neasures elsewhere.
iealigncnt of Division Tactical
grzs 4: in evidence in all major area3.
Arcas on I January 1968 is a mjor stop forward.
On this date the 4Lth

opecial Zone with headquarter3 at Cao Lanh, IKien Phong Province was e:tablishcd. The h4th Special Zone, with D'A status, includes Chau Doc, Kien
1hong and Kien Tuong Province. This is a border surveillance and economy
of force zone. Realigrent permits the 7th ARVN Division to concentrate
its troops and cfforts in Dinh Tuong, Kicn Hoa and Go Cong Provinccs in
that priority. Likewise, the 9th ARVN Division may now concentrate on
Vinh Long, Vinh Dinh, and Sa Doc Province in that priority. The 21st
A1%rN Division which is in a far better posture vis-a-vis the Viet Cong
and is the best offensive division, has becn given the added responsibility of Kien Giang Province. This removes the barrier of the Kien
Giang-Chuong Thien provincial boundary and permits the 21st ARVN Division to operate across the boundary and into the entire Upper U Minh
Base Area, almost a sanctuary in the past.
5. (C) The back bone of the tactical dcployrents in IV Corps
aro cleven airfields wvhich are kept at sufficient stockago levels of
JP4, aviation, gas and armed helicopter a:.immunition to permit initiation
of air mobile operations without prior resupply. This permits rapid
action and reaction and denies the Viet Cong prior warning by observation of a logistical build up. This system was installed in 1965.
6.
(C) The primary offensive arm in IV Corps are the ARVN Infantry
and "anger Battalions, the El13 squadrons which are employed as armor,
the helicopters of the 13th Aviation Battalion, and Tactical Air. Artillery is normally available but in very linited quantities. Each ARVN
Division is required to place five inlartry battalions on permanent RD
duty - a static role. This leaves the 7th ARWN Division rth sevcr
infantry battalions, two ranger battalions and one 'a13 squadron fo.offcnsive operations and defense of inzta lations in the DTA. The 9th
,,,, Division has six infantry battalions,
raner isb-nte
battalion and one
y 2bst
al
V, one
oDivision
;1--i3 scuadron available while the 21st
Division is in the same
configuration as the 7th
Division. '-hen divisions operate Ln or
adjacent to an RD area they will frcqucrntly employ an RD battalion.
Also from time to time ranger battalions are shifted from one division
to another fr a specific operation. in addition, battalions from the
general reserve are sometimes made available for short periods.
7. (C) ARI'N operates at four levels - division, regiment, sector
and battalion. In the first three instaces Regional Forces, Popular
Forces and CIDG are frequently included.
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their base are.as and con

[Vtgectatui
rice
.

tctdareas th
,ave cosrce
1--ies rizdl
h~urc' b I7LrflU

v

oiinaln

-o0.

''cc:L

auton-atic wea-ons
tion,an individual sie
ov.All
pozitions arc. well ca:;-oufiaged
and itn for all1.
arounqd defense and flanking counts rz-attacks .
-L the
Viet Con- are caughlt in a decfonsive position, theyr
l habituIally
withholdi fire u~ntil friendly troops are xelwithin fifty meters in an
effort to cause maiocaun casualties and shock and beco-mer so Cat*JLS-cQ as
to prevent artillery and tactical air str-ikes.
Ar ilery fires and
tactical air bombarc:bnents are extremely effective but effects are ac-ewhat. dampened by the spon ,r soil conditions
nac tend to aohrthe
ex-plosions,
If a position is not, ovorrun, or
odby niga-t fall
the Viot Cong- will normally counter-attack(;,
thecn breakl contacz Limo
disperse as far away as fiften
iootr
by daylight. TheyC~carry
out their wounded, weapons and dead in tha-,:t priority. Theoy are skZillful at clearing the battlefield and unless overrun w-ill nt.-ally leave
very li-ttle if anythaing behind. They areo great records koepero n
reporters, so a position overrun vaIJ-L norm1:ally provide Manly valuable
intellience do ciuents. Prisoners are 'usually vrdllingZ to talk freely
particula~rly if offered Chieu Hoi status and arc the cost valuable
source of intelligence.
hic

munL~I.wrs;,

9. (C) Attack of a Viet Cong- canal %defensi-Lve caQna
eeal
done in two ways.* First, the initial assauldt is d one by helicopteUr ibore
assault troops preceded by tact ical air arilcry,
and heli4co-pter sn
ship bom-bardm:ent.
build up then ta.cer pnace in an effort to s~urround
the Viet Cong. position a-nd reduce it tn~zough tactical air,
artillery,
genhi
bmbrden.
he posit ion ~s t' On erCed at dayrlig
the ncet
day.' Although this tactic undoubtecly pooauces results, they are cnmatcult to assess because the Vdiet Con- hce *nornally cleared thec battl
field d-,r:ng the hours of darlmess. The econd method is essentially~
the sane as the first except an, asault is. lanehed to gcttrooDs On the
canal line either on the Viet Cong fl..
or by penetration than attack
dow.- the canal line to overrun the pos-ion.
This sccond tactic produces by far the best results hut also r~esults in greater friendly
losses.
The second method is the prefer.red method.
10. (C) The 21st AWJN Division has developed the most advanced
air mobile tactics and organization for combat and thorefore their
methods are discussed heroin.

11.
C
A oC
21s AR'
',3.v.r~I 11,SdCfc-i
;~
Led thIe tbr(c
rc!
-;-al~ 0---.,L~ndCr3 au; De-uty Co"I'"U.' ;
V.Qtv.ir
ac:tusas
(Iivi on I L.,-1iU Ci'z;.
lie has plact)b(
Du,
Co;i;.-inder with ii lig-ht
C11 at a f'olrLh" "Location. This orcm t friction or~nally found
bctl.wucn t>lirovinco Chief and the Lrtina
c.~ne
h arc nor-llr ol' couivalent rank. Tho igmet2 Co,-,r,,ma.dcr/Dcputy Commanders
zar-2 re:;ponsible i'or the condiuct of all military operations except those
desig,,,nzated as sector operations. TheiDivision CG has the option of
cludQomandi-, thc operation iisingy a lirlht C': aur cnted by pcr orne1
-ng 3 :dvisors froai his headquarters or pcritting the light C? to command
and control.
...

1ach province is required to furnish thc Division CG with likely
Viet ConZ positions and locations on an oVerlay in the form of numbered
objectives arid check points. Each province ia divided into f'our zones.
The 1.1egimental/Deputy Commanders are thcn furnished books, pages Of Which
are overlays of the entire area broken down into zones. The overlays
have numbered check points and objectives only. These overlays are
completcly changed every ten to fourteen days and treated similar to an

1Whein the Division CG is ready to go on an operation he will instruct
the P1c-imental Cox-ander to study certain pages. Usuall1y thisG is done
tenighit before the operation is to start. lio will also i6:suc orders
for certain unit,s to be prepared to move out the next day by air or over
land, iie frequently instructs units to move during the night to new
locations prepared to operate tWhe next day by a certain time. In this
ranner, he positions his forces to beg-in operations early in the morning.
The plan including the specific area o.-6
operations, objectives and routcs
inot disclosed until the operation actuaally starts.*
ith his required
forces in the ready position the CG, staff, U.S. Advisor plus the U.S. 1A1Z
glo airborne over the target area in a Co,--tand and Control helicopter.
The
helicopter air mission commander is a helicopter company commander and
pilots the C&C ship. The Division CG, armed helicopters, and intelligence
tezz. on the ;round makie a last minute reconnaissance and assessment, the
opleration is planned in the C&C helicopter Zind initiated by means of
fra -;,entary orders to subordinate units. The operation is then developed
to its finality based on the tactical situation as it actually excists not
as a preconceived maneuver.
This method nennits3 ma-ximum flex:ibility and
security. It require,- a high degree of professioinalism and the ability
to execute orders rapidly. Once on, the -round this division prefers to
assault the canal line at both fl-anks of the Viet Cong position, and then
attack downi the canal line in an effort to overrun the position. Throughout the operation the division employs tactical air, art~illery, and helicopteIr gunshiips in support. Frequently all three elements are engaged
0imultaneously. Gunships are also used for reconnaissance of adjacent
The 213t '"IN Division has been hig-hly successful in employing
areas.
to zaLn-i surprisa over
this type of operation and tacticco* lt: Lbili-ty
rv3g
the Viet Cong has been remarkably hIUZh and is-1
4+
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IV Corps is in the area of "he Regional
d i'opular I'orcez.
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teeorcesis is the lg
e gound
bulk of thes
e forcous arc denloycd in

erto

II Corns t
c%
around
.rnd
Provincoand Dtqtrict
caitals. They occupy over' 2000 watc toers end miud out-ioz t
in siquad,
platoon and company confiduration.,
Tz basic idea of the
outp osts is to

give seccurity to the adjacent town.-s,, vilages and hamlets and protect
critica.L nointa such no b ridgcs ard caaal ,juoaons.
Actually the outposts i, most instances afford very L:ttlc
security, and are
eoflent
fixed target
for Viet Cong attack.
TIhe Viet Cong have become very
proficient at attacki-n
and overrnnnn
these positions.
With the
advent of recoilless rifles
and rocket launchers in large numbers the
outposts have become largely untenable and obsolete.
Xajor advisory
effort has been made to consolidate outposts into company size patrol
bases as a minimum and to move the Popular Forces into the ham.lets.
Athou h the Vietnamese are well aware of the vlerability
of the
outposts they are extremely reluctant to make a major change. 'hey
have in seie instances consolidated squad size inutallations into
platoons but in the main have attempted to strngth en the outposts
by redesign, thicker mud walls and Lncreased barbed wire and concer-

tina.

Hoeethe fact remains that, these installations arc rathehr

easily attacked, a source of weapons for the Viet Cong and the only

way the Viet Cong can gain local victor-ies and intimidate the popula3tion with relatively small forces. it is douabtful if the Vie; tnamesee
will make major changes unless absolutely forced to do so by the Viet

Cong. The reluctance for chango i this matter is almost universal
among1 the Vietnamese including their best officers. However, in late
1967 the Viet Cong armed their units including Lruerillas with numerous

rockets of the B40, B50, ?P07 type. The day is obviously near ulhon
the Vietnamese ill-be forced to make a drastic change and move from
static

posts to mobile operations at the local level.

The alternative

is to continue to improve the current system w.ith resultant unacceptable heavy personnel and weapons losses and a severe loss of population
and area control.

.3
(C) Eighly sop"histicated tactics and t;chniquzes have been
developed and used during flood seasons in the border provinces.
3hse
tactics were particularly effective during the fall of 1966 in
Kion Phong and Kien Thong Provinces. Severe flood conditions caused
heViet
Cong,to diperse into the
'm forests and
rong
the few

canal lines still above water. Areas aere searched by the CI9, Regional
and Popular Forces mounted in scmnpans and assaMult boats. These forces
were covered and assisted by armed helicopters, comand and control
helicopters, FAC and fighter bombers.T henever possible a cuick reaction
force of fifty men with five helicopter transports wae in reserve. U.S.
Navy PBrs were moved into the flooded area and rem.red invaluable
fire
suorte.. fTe basic method of operation was a boat weep
s
of Vi.t CoU
5

Pl
n

thTfe

r
stoe
L '.A

l

tho ar.

Viet Cozn

iwrc
::ere surrounded,

attacked

by fij;htce's and a;med hclicoptcrs and the:- overrun by boat as:.ault.
Individiil Viet Cons s,,irans attnpting to icave the area or fleeing
from the assault wcre stopped by hoverirng- helicoptcrs.
The dc,:.'n draf
of the main rotar
u3ed to strip the ccouflago.
uas
Ladders "wore used
to drop into thc sampan for a detailed search. .In
those instances
where Viet Cong or suspccts refused capture they wcre lifted into the
helicopter by boat hooks.
Viet Con- Who jum=pcd into the water to avoid
capture were surfaced by hand grenades and then lifted into the helicopter
by boat hook. . Wide areas were searched using these tactics ard tcchniques
with excellent results. Each fall, equipment is assembled and troops
trained in order to take advantage of the flood condition as they exist
at thie tirc.
14. (C) In surriary the strategy, strategic planning and tactics
employed are basically sound. Vital areas and tasks are given the
recuired priority. Tactics are fle%_iblc and take ull advantage of
the combat support available.
The major wcaieso is in the deployment
and emplo.ment of Regional and Popular Forces in essentially a fixed
static role.'
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(C)

::,'.

a. Sincc AIgu-;t of 1965,
,;'K1.iry
:t.ri.'turc
:in IV CTZ has rcmained
rclatively unchan7cd.
her; arc six dcvision l
Ci:;m hcwitzer battalions
and one non-divisionl 155mm howitzer battalion in 1V CTZ. With two exceptions, each of these battalions has three batteries of six howitzers each.
The two exceptions exist in the 9th ari 21st Divisions where one battalion
of '-ach division recently received and additional six howitzerb 'ahich have
been formed into a fourth battery. Both divisional *ind non-divisioral
bat.alions are emplaced in section or platoon firing positions located
throughout the CTZ.
From these positions, artillery covers approximately
16,000 of the 37,000 kilometers in IV CTZ (43% coverage).
b. Employment of artillery by platoon is necessitated by the
requirement to support revolutionary development activities, province and
district headquarters, outposts and USASF-CIDG camps throughout the CTZ.
Control is decentralized and clearance to fire in the territorial defense
role is granted by the District/Province Chief. Considering the limitcd
resources available, only by dispersing artillery can maxcimu,,m coverage of
these areas be obtained.
At the same tixe this dispersal severely restricts
the artillery available to provide continuing support for operations.
Operational support is provided using either of two methods. If an
operation is within the sector of fire of one or more territorial positiors,
iv is supported by that position. If not within the sector of fire of a
defense position, one or more platoons are displaced. As air movement
resources have become more readily available, more frequent displacements
of artillery have occurred, enabling co.manders to place more reliance on
artillery support. With the arrival into IV CTZ of an additional CH-47 company, the capability to rapidly displace artillery in support of operations
will be further increased. 4ithout sufficient resources available to support
and vulnerable to VC attack. Therefore, at present, District/Province Chiefs
are raluctant, to allow artillery to be displaced overnight. In the 9th and
21st Divisions, this has been partially resolved with the organization of
the aforementioned fourth battery. Upon completion of trainirng, tw.o
platoons will be employed in each DTA as mobile ar 1 illery with a primary
mission of providing close, continuous fire support to maneuver elements
for the duration of an operation.
Organization of a silear
battery in
the Upper Delta DTA (7th Division) if completed as planned will provide
this division with a similar capability.

2.

(C)

EOQU,TS
UIJD:

a.
Foremost in any Drogra;- to improve artillery
in rV CTZ must be
the consideration to furnish a
.ditiona,
artille-ry support to the th.C

divisions.

provision of an additional I05mm battalion to each division

would contribute to the overall ability of a"tilory/ to provide c....a
continuous fire support throughout ths Division Tactical Arca.
t ,
allow that artillery presently ......
in a t
"rtorifal
rol;
e,.p~~~~c;
r'a
Sa
1r:
FTo.'

'7

17

" "-,artins ~ the paci 'icaL.on
-,ni r-volutionary, dcvelopm:enL activities
illt
rup:tion
i
causcd by a requirement to support AVNI oporation.
uh, --iouId provide the additional artillery a scts nece.usary to
restrict.
VC frcedoni of rnovccnL and deny idrn unr.stricted access to base
nrcau
wiiLlo supporLa4ng operations.
cc:'t,

tv

;ittL

1).
Coupled with the requircmcnt for additional artilerx-y there %s
a need for riverine or river mobile artillery to be employed along the
nuerous rivers and canals in IV CTZ. Effectiveness of this type artillery
has been proven during operation of the 9th US Division 'Mobile ?ivcrine
Force. Priority operational areas within iV CTZ are almost entirely
located along major rivers and canals. Riverine artillery, if available,
would provide ARVN with the capability to support operations along water-mays
in these priority operational areas without having to rely upon air
transport of artillery weapons.

c. Two additional capabilities are required to improve the
artillery's ability to deliver fire. Provdirg AV; with a meteorological
and survey capability would enable artillery units to develop .ore highly
refined firing data which would enhance effectiveness and accuracy of
these unobserved fires.
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rcportirL

(C)G, . ,,: Tactical air su:port in IV Corps during the
period has kept an evcr increa:;ing prcssure on enemy forces.

This ha:. been done with all resources avatilablc from both US and VN Air
Force and has effectively assisted the 1AkVN maneuver elements in their
destruction of the enemy.
2.
(C)
TACTICAL ATR. SUP1'3-T:
Throughout the reporting period
support, both preplannod an. L-w:ediatc, has been furnishcd
tactical air
on a timcly basis.
Aircraft have generally been available to support all
operations, both in prestrikes of helicopter landing zones and to support
ground troops once contact is made.
Of all tactical air sorties flown
over the past 28 months, almost half have been flown by VNAF. Even though
the total number of tactical support sorties flown during the period has
remained relatively contant, the reduction in the number of large scale operations has enabled more strikes to be made available for each operation.
3.
(C)
IC-147 (:sPOOKY):
The use of the AC-47 was initiated in April
1966.
Since that time, the number of mi,;sions flown has steadily increascd.
A measure of the effectiveness of these flights can be gained by realizin-,
that since AC-47's have been airborne on a nightly basis over the Can 'ho,
Birdh Thuy perimeter, mortar/recoilless rifle attack- against these airfields
have been reduced to zero. These flights are diverted to provide fire
supporL to outposts, watchtowers and district
towns undergoing attack or
harassment and can arrive on station with a minimum cf delay. Based on
tests conducted in IV CTZ, development and deployment of the AC-130 "Super
Spooky" will significantly imrprove the effectiveness of this weapons system.
4.
(C)
AF.IAL k:CO CNAiSSAXCE:
r! Corps had a lower priority for
reconnaissance missions than the other three Corps, with about 18% of all
reconnaissance missions in RVN being, flonm in IV Corps.
however, approxdmately
85 percent of all missions requested hava'been flown. Recently, increased
emphases has been placed on obtaining photographic and SZAPR coverage of Route
i{4 -Pina Tuong Province in an attempt to assist in keeping this portion of
_b.e Hignway open.

5. (C) P,;YC!0.!HCO ,,L 0P. ATI0XS: A large increase has occurred in
psychological operations in IV CTZ within recent rmonths.
For exiple, the
number of loudspeaker sorties and the number of leaflets dropped have more
than doubled within the past year. Combined "ith this is an increased
emphasis on locally produced leaflets and broadcasts which have been
determined to be more effective than those centrally prepared.
6. (C) 71-52 STR KS: Because of the large civilian population living
in the Delta fewer B-52 Strikes aro flo-,n in IV Corps than in other areas.
heThe
3-52 Strikes that are flown are targeted against Viet Cons 3aso Areas.
All B-52 Strikes are followed up with ground exploitation.
Since all but two
of the base areas aLro in the coastal man-rove swu,. arcaz c.-oloitatio: iL
most difficult except during tae dry season. This s a; condition exists in
ZOWNG A DED AT3
D_

'2

52~

:/

the Plhirn of Reedis.

Therefore B-52
i
arc i-,io.t offuctivo froin
Dccc:nbor through ay. B-52 Strikes have been ir~rt
OntL in getting AW2.Vto pcnetrate into the base areas. In ac!(oition they hava had a s: ,n'f~t4,
psychologic;a effect upon the Viot Cone and hivo boon 'nt rxU;ontal in the
dodtrctlon of tho Long Toan Tan Phu anti Bin1a Dal baaz:o.
7.
(C) DMFOTTL'TION: An increase of approx.jThaly 300 percent in the
number of defoliation sorties, amount of chemicals arLc;
area coverage has
beon achieved in the ddfoliation. program within the past year. This program
has been directed toward defoliation o.f VC base areas qnd not in crop
destruction. The program has been instrumental in eliminating VC bases in

which observation was denied by vegetation and thereby has restricted VC
movements in those areas.
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,to

-Lho people fro:.i Vicot Con,,. cn;-1;roztoro public socurity,
iniia~.political, ccono2.dc arnd :ociul clcvc-lop. nunt; Qx',r~d effcctivce
Govr~~:~tof Vic-tnwa (0,N) aixthoriLy; and win tho willingL support- of

th.e Peoplue towcxdc3 these end:;.
WN?
Prior to tho c.-zbdi.sont of
C..vil Oi~crat~ionz -.
nd iAcvolutLionary Dvc:1opr.-cnt Support (CORi)S) similar
2.

TO

*-'..P~O

(711.~

J

:unc;.ionz were provided.by thc Office of Civil Operationz. Those
activitics had primarxily a civil connotation and as such was not all
encompa.-,;ing in that the military side of pacification was omittod and
ao a result plans wore often uncoor(4inated and lacking in a single
dcirection.

3.

02:.x*z:
FE~O
F'O3.T INTO CGCWZ-:

a.
toclry part of 1967, 'it bccwne apparent that Poa'
Duvclcp-mcnt aciiisnocdcd to be 'diroctod by one azoncy. jLccordin-,1y, on
2 :L,,y 19611, CORDLS was established to provide for in~le mianaoemcnt di:'ection
of these activities. The position of ,eputyfor CORDS IV CTZ was established
to effect a :iundegree of con-trol in areas which had heretofore been
eit*her- 'uroly zmiitary or purely civilian oporations. The Deputy for CORDS
N CT'Z is charged with. the responsibility for field support to the QVN's RD
pro7oraz.
-. e supec rvi scs the oruainand
execution of all. plans, policies
and poCrans-nilitary and civilian-wnich support the pacification program
in thne IV CT7Z.
b. ssitan
he

DeutyforCODS acts as the Chief of Staff of the'

orZca.ization and az such suporvisc.- anc coordinatos all staff activities
to inclu, c 'ntand
cobinod plans and pro.Cra;7s for U.S. cvlsuppozt of FL a~nd U.S. Cou-.ntry . zsistanco ?roL~ra--s in IV CTZ. in addition,
.he Azziotcrit Depu.ty for CORDS ser-vc.s as poin't of contact with U.S. sponsor-

ino aooncicc for RD progrc.- and mai.ainz liaison with these age;ncics in
-ZR--proLraz activities.
roprcscntnC their interest in ci2-n
c. Th ?anz and Flro -ra:7z Division for;aulatc.- juidznce and dovc~ops
detailed plarns &Xnd Prozgrams for. U.S.
Or of .1D and relatod activ ios
"nd Cou.:ntry Azsistance
irgas~n
IV CTZ (Appendix 1) .
d.
::,'. Life
~
eL- e
Divizic,.- deveoos arnd cocn
-r.osa
p~rav: nc c2 consistent with ?D
and vids tchrnical a;;Liz-tanco for
~z~s-n
the oav.a of
Hua.ZcrfZa~n
-C-.et Schools, Solf-

oua acuvities, Lociul Wisfzro and lianicr".tr, (;ppoidix 2)4b

-J
p~ c~ * i.ui ~1 ~ U::, ~rov~ ~
.~Cz.
~2:~~CO
a:~ :L~r. r;orlai. ?.T~C).I.
ci *~. 5~~:AL.
The GVi~ 15
Xcr;L~:<ry
2~~ lopmcnt ;':~rkcrs n~J Ccnz~:s Griovanco ircJwJl n~ :;~ypor~
&or ~>o GV~ ~plc~ ~5 ~Oi..-D~icn5~ C~'O '~t':itfl aA(~ Ci~ c1ovc~1opmorvI; w~. Li
un
Iv c~zz (A0~~c~n&.Lx 3).
~

~iy

D~vci

r~p:.x~i'.t.

~

'1 i~e.

The CLLcu iioi Division is rcspor~::iblc: for technical and planning
guidnncQ nn~ serves as the ~iin~'y U.S. advi~c.r. to the GVN provincial
~cncics responsible for the Program. Uccossary pror~rams to obtain
resourccs--mcn, money, and ~atcrials--ca'c coorQJriatcd with various CORDS
a:~ncios and appropriate iUlitary staff clomcnts to insure a succossfuJ.
~z~c:nentation of the Chieu Hoi Program in IV CTZ (Appendix 4).
g. TheRefugoc Division sunervises ar.d evaluates existing and
d~velopi~:g refugee situations and ir.aintains a comprehcnsivc knowle&.ge of
t.~ refugee programs and activities in IV CTZ. This Division also recoinmends chan~cs in priorities, emphasis or diroction by liaison with
Province Refugee Officers and assists thoin in resolving problems including
iioi Chan~ activities (Appendix 5).
*1'~

by ~'ecomcndiw? and imple'-ertin~
The Public Safety Division imlc~n Ls s~ ~~ b to The National
Police
~
OCCQU2~~ ~nd planninr- ~
to IV C~Z ~ational Police Headauartors. in the f~:m~of assistance to the.
resources control activities, Public Saety Field Advisors and provincial
police along with ~arine Police and the National Police Field Forces
(Appendix 6~.
n.

~

*

mL Psychological Operatio~ Division provides imVormational and
psychological operation support to the GVN F~D e.Vort in the form of'
developing plans and activities, proposals, goals, objectives and guidelines for planning and offers advice on matters of public opinion,
psychological operations, and psywar policy (Appendix 7).
The ?"blic Health Division plans, c~tablishes guidelines and
~cmen~in~ ac~
ograms in IV CTZ. It
the
.stanco to the he&lzh ~r
for
judicious establishment o~' p~'iorities for The use of
health program resources within eaca orovince based on solid nolitical
as well as ralitary and medical exigencies. Assists in the operation
and establishment of medical facilities to include construction and
personrici (Appendix 8).
oi-s
alloys

4. ~U~T~Th
UJI~G: The overall conce~ut for the ~ture entails na~i2~ca~..on oiannzng covering the period l96~-l97O. Although implementation
~.s in the f.iure develop~~nt of guide lines and ~ro-planning conferences
ye ~
hegun. The effort recuires ccordin~tion on the oart of
OQRDS, G-3 and ?..F/?F IV Corps and The appropriate GVN rezrooerxtatives.
.z is an;icioatcd That a combined olan will emerge, which will be all
~nzuzive and in accordance with dircc~ives establlshcd at >2CV and with
pacification desires of both U.S. personnel ana GVN oficials at IV CZ~.
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2. ACV~iT25: 1PRT-1OR TO CCO-LM
11TA2ThSll1
'.T.\:
Prior to the CORDS,
e~tbliia~c'W ho activitvies now carried ut by th'Ais Division wore

coziducted by 000 rcprosentativcs and meimbers of

the^A

IV Corps General

Staff nwiioly tho Assistant Chief of Staff G-5. Botween these two staff
functionaires contact with various U.S1-.-sponsoring agencies was
established and planning and implementation of Revolutibnary Development
programs was carried on in two separate directives.

3.

aEC:CQ1NIZA1T1oN OF EFFORT INTO CORDS:

a. The organization of the Plans and Programs Division was Incorporated
as dir-cted 'by headquarters US!.*Z:C Directive Nu:m.ber 10-12 datod 208 May 1967 ,
into the ovcerall 00OR0S concept. The Division is char,,cd to formulate policy
c~uidance and develop det"ailed plan-- and prg'm
or U.S. sup ort for ','D and
*related aCtiU.vities and count~ry assist1'1ance raas develop CORDS IV CTZ
*osition in rezooct to Chiou I
Eoi, Refugees, -,D I-or' ers , Public Safety,
P-Ubl)i-c licalth, Psycholo-ica. Oporations and Support arcas; develop a plannigbase for these activities and draft -encral guidelirnes for accompli Shin,- C0O.7S objectivos; coordinate the civil, political, economic, social,
pschloicl an
ilitary aspects of pacification and link U.S. 'militay
ci vil support to the GViN RD ef 'ort-'; to maintain liaison with the Chic.Ef of
Staff, IV CTZ; coordinate the U.S. and GVN civil agencies concerned with
plann- an-d program:.ing; reconumend program policy guidelines, obj ectivas
and priozitias for issuance to CORDS provinciza elements and other staff
divisions as a bas-is for their planning and project sub.miss4ion; reviews new
prog-ram and project submnission to assure consistency and confo-=anco with
approved RD policy guidelines objectives and priorities; develops and
elicits, both poriodicc-l ana on a continuaing Ibasis) project status infor.-a~onandevauatin o prject pro[gress from other elements of CORDS and
sponsoring- agencies.
o. Thne Division, also, evalujates t'Uhe :.cn to which U.S. objectives
and prorgram goals are being served by spec-ific. projects arnd programs to
and integrated; evaluates
the: extent to which they are) iatually cnitn
the US and GVN strategy, goals,, and objectives in the light of changing
conditions.
c. ?lans and Progfra:ms s-upervises the aagmn of the1 reports system
r-'rt base:d on tho pr:ovincial ro'aor .L
and prep)ares the, CCO-DS, 1V CTZ
osbitted in. accordance with Joint '1,,C Dircective 4-67 dated 30 October
1967, and all. other renortos concerning CR.ctivities-.

WZr,%rk

to

4ne11Ua0

popl'ation all(!~

cc

colitraJ. within IV Corps;

.ill
oxwiur ."o nccon.
hs
A -tvs.1r
1; o ) 'V'LWl i.,5 ;I)ivdF
iauo tl-zce rsO~cL~ ach C
Awia
a s "cific
portLi.On of
thoacua- o.2 re ;ons;ibiliticos ou'.lincd Jboyc.
Tlho 1)?Lan2 and ~or:.
2rnhcoor :LnatOL thec Plannirng of ,
-2
nd ovcrall pac if-ica Lion
pnni.
for futuo c onti4ngenc ies. Thi s is a c c onp rlished by liaison
vith other US agencies and CVN official s*. It coordinates with other
CCORDS divisions as appropriate and conducts unilateral and bilatera
cvwLluationz; on a case by case response to enczVy initiated incidents
with soccaL' empahasis on :U Cadre teams and military missions in direct
sunport and indirect support of the program. This Branch also, conducts
special studies and inspections of Province programs and makes r'ecommendations to supervisory and/or suboirdinate COIRDS echelons as appropriate.
The Reports Branch formulates and recom-nends policy in accordance with current directives and Deputy for CORDS g-uidance, pertairnng to all reports
from provincial representatives and CORDS divisions, compiles, collatecs,
and intc-A'zrats these reporits fo:- dissemination to higher and lower echelons.
These repoyts com-prise all paci4fication reporting systemsi within IV CT2Z.

4.

POC&
Si[gnificant progress has,, been accomplizhed in all Br.anc;hes
of Planz; and Prog;rwrs. Thec most'C notable contribution in the are.- of
progress have been the bilatoral coordinatio and planning init iated wIth
regzard to the Revoluti--onary Developmeont PI'lan, the Country Assistance Progran, and teoverall Pacificatjion Plan I'or 1963. This was a coordinate-,.d
joint i-n,-Peection/reviw effort on the part of USbGVN teams, whore in allI
-orovince's wero visited on severalocsin to insur cniut
fefr
f1or comzpletion of guidelines spelled out in previous joint Directives.
This is worthyr o.; extensive recogniti-on si-Lnce it is the first ti'me, in
1V CTZ, that joint planningr has actually eom
jont efot
So
progZress has been accomplished in thec EIvaluation Branch by visits and coordinat-ion to determian;e extent of 2J Cadre team effLortcs in conjunction
with ha.-iraet cons truct ion and support f'o:ces. Evaluations have been rade
oi t%.he ext'-ent of' traffic flow on the 1Ni.cholai-Xancg W'hit waterway,irrstru6ctu're activities,
19608 KOi-D bud-et larngan-d otheor proZgram support
rocuirements. Consideration and rcco:1;rmendaaions have been. incorporated in
these areas. The Reports Syste-.- has undergone an extensive overhaul in the
past months and at;~ this point progress cannot be determined.

5.,

SOSLD

a. Coordination with GVN officials is-mandatvory in all phases of plan,flin-. Unilateral activities becomes a waste o-f effLort. Coluiter-s3arts aro
-ucuire Ao. eahC
Siiin Ce or activity to insure unity of effo-t
and join-t plannig, and either t'.he jL nust conform to GVN staff concepts or,
levers should be exercised to persuade the GVN to adopt US posture.

E;

.-

2

b.

Joint in~pucion/;ours by each hcaiqu'trs

of intcro,;

ha. olirai.nated conflict

and duplicavion of offoIL on thu part of activities visitod.

c.
Thuo time factor in transmis:ion of
"
matoria. mit b
into consi.dration where i plcmontation of dLroctives is required.

taken

A time lead .*s necessary to pernit adoquato planning on the Province
level.
d. Thero must be a resolve in the relationship between the ARTiN
Division in the GVN chain of comrand and the US chain o.f command. The
lesson here is again to insist on counterparts at all echelons.
6.

FUTURE PLANS:

a. Implementation of the 1968 Pacification Plan and initiation of
subsequent plan will be the major objective, and joint participation and
unity of effort will be stressed at all levels.
b. A continued program review of each aspect of pacification geared
to developing greater effort will be pursucd in 1968.
c.
Visits by Zvaluation and Reports & kAnalysis Branches personnel
to all provinces, on a periodic schedule, to evaluate problem areas
surfaced in -onthly province reports will be conducted. Recommendation
to appropriate COFDS division or higher headquarters through Deputy for
CCRaS will be submitted.
7.
STP,a.i': Plans and Programs Division is oporational and under the
reor-anization which established the CORDS.concept, plays an integral part
in the planLing, coordination, and implementation of all aspects of the
pacification effort.
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1 4

ixy-;. .o of t.eL;u
arc -A:¢.lrian;. in duition,
Lifo Devolopmerint is
rosio:
blc for the adaittstration of Gozr.:;,odity Support under Public Law 4$0,
coo!di:, .ion of CAR* and Catholic Rolic' Society support and nany other privato azoncic3 such as International Volunteor Service (IVS).
2. fl:2:\L lU
OF ACTIVITIES PRT-, TO COIThS ESTALI2.,. NT: Until
1 Novembcr l967, New Life Develop.ent Division was responsible for Public
Health prora;ms through the Public icalth'Branch, which has now bocor.0e a
separate division. Since b.l USAID!OCO/CORDS programs are planned for the
comng calendar year under rather irfloxible funding arrangements, programs
remain operational and are developed as continuing efforts.
3,. REORCANZATION OF EFFORT INTO COR,:
a. Nu Life Development Division has probably felt the effect of CO?0DS/
0C0 -corOanization to the greatest extcnt as a result of thG reporting
raquirotonts imposed. From the standpo-Int of pcronnol integration th re
has been little effect. The technical requiroments of NLD personnel faixly
preclude personnel intoration in an advisory role.
b. if military civic action units ara assigned to CTZ then there will
be a need for coordination and possible integration of forces.
4.

I.?SSONS I AR 0D: Primrarily an insight into the military reporting
function, and correct staffing procedures has been gained.

5.,

FL'T12 PLANS:

a. Pro-incial pacification plans are cureant-ly being developed using
,VuD input froa throughout the CTZ.
b. ]MD's contri-bution will be a dsin.ition of resnonsibilities to the
provinces by branches to carry on progmams developed in the 1967 and now
1968 Coutry Asistanco Program as well as in the RD Plan for 1968. Thno
availability of AIK fu;ds is a definite advantage to the development of
N-LD self-help project capability.

a. By and largc the affect at CTZ level on the New Lifo Dovelop,,nt
Division as a result of the reorganization of OCO/C2.DS has been m.
b. Tho hig-,ly technical nature of most of the NLD effort has precluded
the intoration of branch and m4ilitay po '-onnol.
-2-
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a.
The Agriculture Branch of Now Lifc Dovolopmant is responsible
for a program that is the voi core of Lucossfui pacification. Within
its scope are several sub-proranis the complexity of which almost dofios
condensed reporting.
b. Early in July a group of P.A.S.A. employees arrived, enabling us
to place an agriculture man in each province. These men are real professionals with excellent backgrounds and recent contacts in agriculture
who can exert the energetic leadership necessary to develop the dynamic
programs desired.
We believe they will produce outstanding results as
their programs mature.
c.
In addition to the provincial advisors wa now have a staff of
regional advisors who are highly qualizied and as a uit
would nake a
nuciouz for the staff of an agriculture college.
Several hav their
doctor's degree and the rcrindor their nasteros degree in their field
of specialization. Tho function of a :ogion office is to cive immediato
backstop to the province advisors as rcquired and to program the expansion
of the agricultural program in the Delta.

/

d. Ai-D/Agriculture, .Saigon, provides backstopping to the regional
office in certain specialized fields. Cooperation between the two offices
is very good.
a. Some of the more notable improvemonts in recent months are the
elimination of duolication of effort and imnproved cooperation between the
several sub-branches and the coordination of the agricultural program with
the ,ofugee and Povolutionary Dovelopze,.nt programs.
2.
GC;NJ
-RTSAT
L
. OF ACTVITIES 2TC-- TO CODS ESTABS]j ?: !-ny iignificant 7_ojess in the field of agricu.Jro must, of necessity, be initiated
long in advanco of the actual harvest.
The necess ry spadowork for the 19661968 production of 2,335,959 tons of rico and the lookod-for increaso of 19671968 production waJ accomplished thxou§h a continuing process of building tho
present orgaization, the rec:uitment and assigrzont of the agricult-u-ists
and the accoaplishment of any studios and su.-voys and thousands of demonz2," cn
o
Vietnamese farmer.

3.

R7,,

OAN?-,ZTION OF EFFORT 1JO CC73:

a.
The Agriculture Branch did not undergo a reorganization as a result
of the 0C0/CCDs reorganization.
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ropro. on Lit LUvoo huivo boeen gjvOn
1. la tho prvin~coa3, fit-ricklt.tira
diitic.; ,.,)L co~mi.;ixato with t'hoir nornikl. ,'u.;porvibiitcs and thoro has
been s;oz:o con.!':ion aa to thu lines of u~hoz'ity rolatAng to tho
aplication of technical okilJai. 7hooo problcm3 are being ironed out as
icn .-,I11rricultiwc in IV CT"Z
Any progrooss or. ahoo
~ti~pio
~
~
~ L. '.ha reu.lt o .. i ta ,cnrmontao bofore
during
~
io reorting poriod will not
azd by ".a s-io to'-on action ta~zku durin,
be visible until somo 1uture date. The broad and diversified scope of
4~.

P':f'c

agricultural activity is shown as follows:
a. Irrigation: Next to security, our malost important area of action
is that of water control. We now have two qualified engineers serving as
Fcgional Advisors stationed in Soo Trang and IPy Tho whero their counterparts live. They are working very closely with their GVNI counterparts to
develop projects which will increase the ability of the farmers to doublecrop their land with irrigation. Piano toe izri,-ato appoximately 75,00O
hectares wore. recently submitted to, theo l2aiLtry. Ir-rization is probably
theG sin!,le q"Cuc o-t .,ay to i=-roasc:;oCo p.dUCtion Since it Makcs it
possible toe raise two or three crops annu~lly instoad of one. In moot

cses each harvest will be considerably hcavieV~r than the one noxmally
produced) bccauso of~ better growing conditions.
distribution and
%eti
aer
ch progross has bocn --ado in the..

b.

v~~n~are still rcqu %rc.
use of fortilizor ealthou~a additional i
7ho blac4 mzrke.t so active a year ago has bcon eliminated and fertilizer
is roadily available. 14st fertilizeor diztribution is now handleod throurgh'
private cA-Ann-ls.
c.

AxnL-al and Fish Production:

(1) Inerca-ed production of prot-.in, naoz oly pork and fish, will
be oue of our =ain thvusts in the comi;- ,,:a::. >:'.ch hao, boon donQ toward
hunrdsz of 'ish pornis have been dug; and
t~sgoa~.4n '.a past' few -onths.
st$:~.Fish hatclhc;ioz have beon l1arnod' and approved for sevora). of tlc
provirnccz so that fin ;orlings will be morze re addly available. An ico plant

-is plannecd for constraction in Rach Gia to pr-omote

botter

= ArkotinZ;

of f i sh'

Lnd impoved oquipinont, and techniques a::a be-ing introduced to fisherzen alo.-.g
the coaast.
%liGht houzo is planed for conatruction In An Xuyen Province to
help £hmn
(2)

cyaz.
yr~c

Diseaso cauzcs the dcath o~. .-.any

%.toam, 0,

spccial_'Gts arc now wor'Ln, wit GV1 psone to esztablioh. a laboratory
capablc of -;,:ozducing vaccirlcz and zer-,.-az t o innocualate aUrAL these
diOseases. ?::Oductz are expectcd to. be red-oeUd in cUtit#Y for disatribut iona
boginning 1968. Trainin- programs aro now: un"-cr way to cantbla GVX', porzoonl

at tho provincal) lovol to r_-A o ',hn b..s-*

........
..........

useQ of

ILhesec

VZXc11-1

5a

(3) A ezonpaig-n was,- conducte~d in COpcrat'L ion with Whn jary
(:(CCL'z
for rabious.
Voturinitrian :;%aLione.d in Can Tho to viicci;.zit~
T he D3lta Swine Association wan 6-oaanizcd in July with the
(.)
1-.-rciaJ. producers. Exports
aim of incroasLng production of hogs I).,
in at least ona provinco have increased by 2.

(5) Public Law 480, Title 1. corn io now available to all livestock
producers at a price they can afford to pay. This is~ oxpoctod to stin~ulato
incroasod production by the smaller, independent producers*
d.

Seed Iltiplication:

bot (1) Acomprehensive and sound crop variety testing, program haz
been inmitiatcd and progress has bocn rapid. O.'couzse the most talkod
aotcrop variety now being tested is 1-S rice. Several initial tests
have bcen harve~sted with yields reported from 4.5 to 9 M4. tons per hectaro.
7he RaZgional Ag-riculture Office receivced 600 kg of' IR- scod tVhi-s past wook
and has distributed this to the provirnco for demonstration tests.
(2) Samples of sorghtm seed wore rocently sent out for testing.
Var~ious vagetables, corn and other focd cropa are now being testcd.

(3) F'armers are being trained =.d organized to produce their ownretable seod rather than :*cl'y on i:swh-ich are costly. Great progr.-ass
has boen made in this area durin-g the cuLrnt growing season. in one province
an isolated area is to bo planted to only one variety of watermelon from which
tho farmiars will save seed for the next crop.
vc 4

o. Plant Protection:
(1) The plant protection progi-am was somewhat below expectations
during -he period in the aroa of insect and r-odent control. Durin- the past
wook a rncw plant protection advisor joined the regional staff and immediato
progress in this area is anticipated.
f.

Credit and Coops:

(1) Graat interest hsbeen ovidencod in orLganizations of Coops
thenselvas. Farmers have
and F'armer.; Asszociations- run by the £rc
in
such organiZations and the
campitc2.
invest
to
indicated a willing"ness
ground work for expansion of this proraom is beginning to tako shape4
(2) '-vcontly a series of twolvo training- programs was conduicted
provinces whbich included tr-ainin.g in operating Coops and Farmera
many
az
in
Aa.soc iat2.ona.

.u Economics: One of the .. w.; and most Popuaar 7rogrnrna in
the cntir-c Region has beon that of hho i:o i'c.orist. The Rgicnal
Advie- ;poncs a major portion of her m
inthe field in respons to
the rqo.
for help. Wo have asked fo: an additional advisor to 'oc-atationed in a 3eloctod provineo on a trial basis in the conviction that a
major contribution toward pacification could be ma-do by working with
various groups of wo-men who comprise ap-poximatoly 60% of the population
and exert a roat deal of influence on tho attitudes and opinions of the
family. 1omo rmildng and 4-T clubs have boon reactivated in nearly every
province.

h.

Rice:

(1) Increased production of rico'is the major goal and it is
quite apparent that a big increase in production over that of a year ago
will result. The higher price realized by farmers last season had an
important part to play in this increased production. Also, there is the
possibility that the GVN would buy rice at a price considerably above the
price boind paid by merchants. An increase of approximately 68,000 hectares
planted to rice is noted over last year, perhaps due to the possibility of
increased profits.
(2) Reports of movement of rica from Vietnam to Cambodia were
frequent last year when the price was higher in Cambodia. This year the
reverse txend is noted indicating that wo need to be well aware that just
increasing production will not necessarily get more rice into Saigon. It
is apt to move toward the most attractive price.
(3) Estimated production of rice for 1967-68 season is:
Total production
Available for export

5.

3,000,000 to 3,250,000 Mr
800,000 '2

LVSS0X.S LAN

a. Labor on Farms - Since laoor to ti.ll the soil, plant the crops
and reap the harvest is nearing the critical stage with our present crops,
the question must be faced as to what the situation n y be if by use of
irrigation, ncw varieties and improved cultural pracwices, we are able to
double our yields. It will certainly require =ore labo:- to harvest twice
as much rice as we now harvest - vpproxL;te>l 301 more.
b. Storage of rice - it is recommnonded that w-e give consideration
and take action to improve farm storage of i-ico. The farmers traditiorally
like to hold as much rice as they can on the farm - but loss to rodents,
pests and moisture run about 25% of all 'ice stored by farmers.
If the
yields arc increascd a more acute problem will be inevitable. Stops are
now

undc: .ay to increase and iz.orova sto:'o

and to povido more adequate tr0.
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c.
Security at the My To rice E:ccrjmcnt Station - One of the two
Nation ui idco Exprimnt stations in Vic nam i.; located in My Tho.
It
was roportccdly overrun or under attack by the VC five tines in the past

mrnth.

WC squatters have occupied approxirnatcly 45 of the 55 hcctarco

of land.
workors axe limitod to a few
y2.aylight hours to work on the
rerm~ainin
area. Under such conditions it is not at al surprising that
few positive results are coming from tho station. if it is to be productivo, it must be secured; competent technical advisors provided and
adequate support given to immediate nocds.
d. Irrigation - Iany small irrigation projects have been proposed
but as yet not approved by the GVII because of inadequate budget. If
funding could be provided thousands of hectares of land would come under
irrigation to produce two or three crops Per year. Wst could be corMpleted within four months and be ready for planting of the ncxt =ain crop.
In most cases the value of the first crop would be from 10-12 times the
cost of the project.
6.
.
..
NS: The CAP and 1U plan has already boon convlted for
FY-68 and constitutes the operational p-okgram for each of the 17LD Branches.
At this nima a provincial pacification pan is being written along the
general guidelines contained in AB-143 and provincial agricultural advisors
will participate with provincial staffs in its preparation.
7.
S1T>2QY: The agriculture program in the Delta has a firm foundation
and is evcn -how showing results.
'i2a have mature professior ._! men of =arry
years experience in nearly every position and can expect results to snowb-ll
as time goes on. Province Senior Advio_-s are requesting a second and third
agriculture advisor to help with the rapidly expanding activities, and five
provinces now have a second advisor.
Given reasonable securit to work in
the field these men are capable of generating a real program.
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in its advisory role to GVA;
.L.:G2*-.:''AT,: The Education Branch
officials, the development of the following major proLramr ed activities
for the IV CTZ;
a. }Hamlet primary education classrooms and high school classrooms
This includes building construction and furnish-construction program.
ing classrooms.
Recruiting and training teachers to staff nely built classrooms.

b.

c. Distribution and utilization of free textbooks to primary and
secondary schools.
Other activities assisted by the Education Branch:
Development of trade and industrial education in

d.

tho r ogion.

Helping the new Univorsity of Can The in its growth and development, trough contract teams.
o.

Up-grading teaching in both tho elementary and high schools.

f.

g. improving administrative techniquos and practices in the educational system by working closely with the Primary Education Chiefs and
thp elementary and high school principals.
Improving educational leadership through careful selection of
h.
candidates for scholarships in the U.S. and Third Countries.

oi,,W

pu-

OF ACTIVITT33 ?RTOC-7 TO CORDS FSALSMN:Same
rior to CCRWS establishment.

* humbe- oY' A tivitios were carried ou-;

The reorganization into CORDS

OF F=MRTS INTO C07DS5
-OATZTbON
3.
brought about the following changes:

One NLD official was appointed to tako care of Education and ot.hr
a.
fields in each province.
Education Branch has realloczaod its advisors to the Provinccs
b.
Each advisor now has four provinces
instead of operating from Can The.
Vinh Long, Long Xuyen and Soc
j Trho,
to cover and they are posted in
Trang.
Advisors are assignod by USAIZ to the Region, therefore, the line
c.
inthe .. ion.
CC?
b
of authority is not USA.D ariU .

* .

.

.

.

J.,
. .

4. P7 rPJ,
1,:,
ub-.',arta profr, o; .11,%3 tcon plfico in the 1EducaLion. Branch
cincz -.y 23, 1967. Tho 2Icluca'.ioii3n~; ha:.; i..do theo followIn,, proga'oovs
a.In ,ay 1967? out of 875 casc;:
allocalted for 1967 to the IV CTZL?,
6 (Z;,A) vo_ cor-Po'tod an_ Z79 (2).uuncior
conzitractiori.
In Docom:Lb r
1967 the number of daszxoons completed -,,,s 5360 (441)
and under construction
.369 (14). Zioro was an incroase from V"P to 41" in Claosrooms complotod.
b. In Decembeor 1967 a total] off 1,0321 teachers had boon trained, that
is, % of the total number of teachers allocated for 1967 as compared to
12% in Masy 1967.
c. With the addition of one General Education Advisor to the team,
the Education Branch has beon able to pro~?ido better technical services
zo the provinces. At present each one of tho 16 provinces in the IV CTZ
is being visited a minimum of four days cvory month. These visits provido
an opp.,or.tunit:-y for our C:-eralJ EducationAvsr to be in closeo contact
with the Phima-y Education Chiefs and his1* School Insxpcctors and wlecondary
School Principals to inprove school
r~itaion
practicc s, improve

distribution and utilization of tcxtboo.!:s and u.-e of School

coraroditiez.

d. CORDS has provided the Education Branch wiLth .ho- oppor:tunity of
becoming more closely affiliated with '*,. military s;octoer and sul)-oector
asor
hs imrvn
the education program in th"e districts, villages.
and hclt
hr
ti
ifcl
o -. iof"il
otravel. Tihis now
stu? a improved greatly tho distribuxion of taectbooks to remote areas.

o. An inczroaso of 90% over7 tha 1966-67 school year too"., placo in
enrol'"mont in five of the junior technia al hhschools.
'_iso, 223 refu--o
students have comple)Ited vocational trzdning coazzos and 295 refugee studZAnt1.S
are enrolled in th6 junior technical hi,'_ schools.
5.

.WSFSONIS LT'AD
on though a grxtdeal of rog;rss has boen mado
te ashorta-e is still our' ma:i prob-cm. Umleos the GVN docs somethinto stop the draft of young male teac*-ors- the dzain of trzained teach-ing
oersonnc-l u-ill continua t :. be a big handicap in the development of the
cducat' onal Program.
6. F72E
MT,
S
In the i'utLurc the dzao
stro:ssingr. teaciaer ti-aining as 1theamoo-'-~otn

Braunch %,illconcentrate on
Job to bo dko.

7. S'T\,'Y
"'Ithough it is stil
too ccar4-- to
~bi-iy chanEgos, CO2:
has provod to bo a zore- a-dcquato oraiainto
carr-.y out our rora
becauze it has provided the bDranch with ncw oourcos witbh which to workz.

TrWb

r

IC onpndix 2 to An'x F~-~

1.
l1~AL:Thefunction of tho Lorj. ,c,13riknch of lJLD ini to provide
conunodi~y s;upport to tho irauny and varj~.(.d projectf, zp,.on.orcd under UXLJD/
GVN prograrxming; and to provido support and. m'aintonanco to CQZ~S porzonnc.
in the field.
2. GE NERAL ThESUU.E OF ACTIITIES PRIOR TO CORDS ESTABLISHM7:NT: The
Zovclopment of the logistics program has been progra~od over the pant
sevoral years and the reorganization which resulted with the establi~hmont of COIRS has in no way altered the programming.

3.

"RECRGAiIIIZATION OF EFFORT INTO CORD)S: The only change effected by tho
establishament of COrflS is that sign-of.', oL conmodities is now a fi'u.cion

of the Province Senior Advisor instead of- the NLD Advis-or.

The

offect

oua

prograaing has been negligiblo bccauzo of the long range natuZC3 of itz
1).nction.
4.

PRaOGR?:,SS

-

the

po-riod

June to I.Decomber 1.967 arc:

I

LOG7STICS BRANGH:

Logistcal actionn accomplished durin"J

a. Azignrent of 2.ogisticc2. advisors to all provinces to assist Za
advi.se the provincial officials in the pr.Oorrcit storage and accounting for all issue of Public Law 480 co~modities.
b. Fin~alization and implementation o--: a Basic Supply RegulatiLon, to 1;_
used by all agencies of GTI, such a s., diri'Ut; province, ragiona. and tho
base depot at Saigon, in the handling of P. L. 480 commodities.
c. Selection and approval of -ozovinci-al automotive shop sito s in
15 of our 16 provinces. Sadec is not pr.ct.
chcdualed to havG a
maintenancG shop as part of a National ,aintenance System since Sadac
s
not! a pr.ovince 'When thi3 program was d vclo-pd. .tlon is nrcscntly on
taken to obtain approval for a provine c minterzance, Lhop for Sadec.
Con~straction of these shops has stczrted i.n scveral cf ou'r pr-ovicoz.
*

a. Assignment of an automotivec
tnnc advisor, a ?2hilco-Ford
technical ro7,zesentativo an-d four f:*iv3-;". am
of ocmmcznc
provided by a contract with Philco-For:d.
Thosa maiintan:rnzo poeoplo -aro
visiting all provinces for the purpose of roegistering, i",stigai
maintaining vehicles and autonaotivo typ ' cquis Zont of all the !-dnistrios;
of GVN exce-pt tho Mrlietry of D.-fenso.
e.
Ont to IV CTZ of a CnrlPIrocurc-ment anid Su'anly ,'uthoi-ity
(CSI) recpresentative for the purpose of establishing rcgioza. lo-iotic
opce
'ncn es~tabishe.-d, h)
warehouse complexes in Can Tao and Sacioc.
cf coz miss
will b_- utilized for receipt of wholcese"b siann
Z~atior=al Depot complcccos im
;'0--e
r~l
in~t
u
u
provizzeos.

rI
iimnle:nLntion of the prog-am can 00 interferred
..
,::
5. L.. 0,
with if pcr:sonnol are a signcd functionz out zido the logistic program to
the dutrizent of accomplishin, minsion for which Project "60" porsonnol
wore hired.

6.

P.AN$:
a.

PTUd plans and goazl
Fturo

of the Loistics Dranch are:

Train the Vietniacso personnel at rogioral, provincial and district

levels in

the proper impiomentation of az-corrlianco with the provisions of

1-CRD i3asic Supply Reg-alations.
b. Completion of Provincial aintcnance Shops as part of the National
vaintanance system. Also the training of Vietnamese in the proper and
efficient operation of these shops.
c. Assist the Regional CPSA representative in acquisition of the
required real estate in Can The and Sadoc to establish the progrand
logisticai warehouse complexes.
d. As a short range goal train the Vietnamese in Can Tho to operate
their small warehouse as a logistic ccmplex. Personmnel trained in this
limited operation will provide a valuable training base from which to
expand when the new regional logistic complex at Sadec and Can The are
organized.
to
7. SUYX'ARY: The ultimnate goal of all logistic advisors in IV CTZ is would
train the Vietname~e to operate an efficient logistical s-ytem which

eliminate the requirement for the advisor.

B-2-C-2

1.10 1h
\,nction of t.ho cbL
~iAwte
Bra'nca il; to
L;rto
dvlc, to %i.1 x~l ofrV)'n
in roigion,
0rvi~c :.:
istrict,
il~
L-d
-'"~o.
n aCrdition Tb
Acd.tiuiration providcu: tra: nin- adio;som-vicC; to all 2.ovols of
g~over-,.ont to iniplcmunt admini strativo:a
cnnt th rou~ relirin- of personnel. .Slocaial. c.;.hasis is e
r ivoii to thea zarea- of
urIban plannin- via the activitios of an urban plan-irng advisor.
This activity is being cmphasiz.od in citilos vhich have thozo problomz
peculiar to high population density areas. The rogionil Public
Administration staff also provides data and information to ADPA Saigon
on goioral govcrnmnort acL'ministration improvo~sents needed to implement
aoro ackiinistrativo improvements.
c2K.
provic>'. ac

h
2. 117SUIZ OF ACTIVTflS PRI.OR TO CO~d F3A3rQiriN:
reorganization, which rosuzltod with the et
.sn
of~ ± CORDS has in
no way ch ad the objectives and Coal.s of PAD IV CTZ.

3. PROGRESS: The advisory effort in IV CT'Z to regional, provincial,
district and village-hamlet governnmont hao continuod at t'ho sarno high
lovel for the past t.7.1o years. W-,ith the addationaJ. urban affairs
advisor asjzignzd- in junc, a-n incroascd !l ,vcl of adi
oeffort fi
t'his Z.ea- Wa:; +nstituted. I-n Bocc:-,:eor G." 1967 two Psabli-c
it
tiQnl A-cvisors wore assig1.ned to two kay pi-ovinces in IV CTZ, Dixlh Tuonr,
arnd PhonZ Dinh. This is an effort on tepart
of E'3 to afford intenSiVG pLblic adrinist at-ion advisory assis'tance at the provin.ial level
a-nd to the ur ban areas in these provinCcz.
Wihthe cornp-letion ofto
G~national elections the advisoe.-,,is preparing a tann
This progrz=
pro-ram for NLD/?AB personnel at the provincial lcvol-.
is dozi, ncd to develop an imundrsta-ndirr of tk.e nc ws
and docroos.
the oi-arnization of theG newa

Covcrnnont

A co:z,-)oLa

zrnd its goals and objcctivc:s0

field survey of all personnoel havin- tOhe rovincial vablic
ad7"rdtz'"ation rssignment and a briofinr- by each Scrior ?Povincia'l
Adviser- on thae status of provincial, &srtvillagr.e
and hamlot
gov,:rn:zernt in their provrinces- was conpatz',-d. Z' s- stuady Was fini-shad.
on 15 Thebr196?, and is to assist
--i.
the
valo01-er~t Of Public
adziinio'tra tion trainin- nrograr, for- thG
Frvnca
.'. acz-1Zfloos.
The
Zoals -m -1967 in tha village and halet. trainin rogra wore, achioedc.
~n aca~z ir nkzut
a tzrainingzr'a
held for. all pzrovinzial.
ta-in Z diroctor.s where me-thodz of-,-Oriig
nc~c ~ra

pros onto
-d.

For the first time-,

i IV C-L"a

Dz,--tyr DiLstrict CIicf for

Ainntatc' zcmi-','- "
held at '1Zy The on
vc--.!;3; 1967.
30 1L.*
Eig~'ty-'ino Do.jLxty Dist-rict Chiefs foristti
wa in cttondnnco.
Tao F-pro
of thae snre'w"to
'Choro-:-"the
iintration a -nd leadarsaip c~iiisof
the participa,-ts and Lo cxchan-o a-:rorono and idoas
on dit~tadzinistrati-io
. ZrlA
r TZ :-op'aty ::o.ic
hdofs fcz
niseration

olution-

-o

_

.. ozz.n.~

~

O_- a

to

~'~.:

;~~~~

bcAo

to -n ccrm-icly 'Lc;. love), in ordor to Ibo of value to --eo:-t participrn'o.
~hucon
ictngiflu~ooof
tho
~c
and pro,'incial -ovormiont on
vilano and
-,-~o~
Ill taka timo i~c ocn~tdoffor,
1 ' : nrovo
mi;
c-ar knovlodCo of ,9.,ovorrroat
di. trict "rdovozy provinoc; . throu;hcout, Lho rc,,ion.
5.

Y7UTURE PLANS:

tLo ovcrco: o.
i.n ovory

oporatio.-I

The plans for tho yo-ar 1968 aro as follows:

a. AssIst in the ctablisnorit of responsivo dc.mocratico local
govorr~ont by incrcasinZ tho field advirory intorost in local governb. Develop a groater understarndinZ of the structure and actual
functioning of province and district overnmont.
c. I~provo c,,- kno-.odg;o ci of
Govornmornt Dolcgstos Offico.
d.

.. na financo via the Doei ty

Acc6lorato the advisory effort in the urba-n complexos- of

adhlicnistratoion
o. Improving tho coordination oj-: tho fiold
fs~~
or dovoPinZ
aziG-iot and -.akcinr, -pocif'Ic
c-ici-:odgo of the organization and tLhe node of opoeaion of, pro-dinco,
distzict and village governn nt in or:der to ruaco=noni npoonifa
c:-_athy for' the dovolopnent
ACroate a Lroeatcz a~raroncs5
'o'Q.
;y all CORDS poop2.e z tChct they
of rosponsiv3 and hcost
bcittor iandarstarnd the problems and our approach to colvig thoso
Cg. Contiuizae -w.Ith the
dol~i~~Of "bottorq~olified tr_-th.3 trainir.,- of annittvoppZinbasic

G_-:'i:~c
-.-UlaI.ZO and hr_'Ct offici-al-,
nt~co
ad zstcrtin3 or.
nsrtv
onuz

tpro Zr
h.Coordin:Aioza of the local ~2.z
C-_ ;.n
functionian- tovor.-nota'. o :aniatio~czi
for this programn.

i.

0O.hor 'Z63 plans via :.Rtn

Szagon whidch ara

b cn
villazoa.

I.octor for ?dbl-ic

tha
ct

ictrie

ill ~
.:tcpao

(1) 1-provcd triinir-z of trazinors at 11-tiona,:1 instituto for
Adz.- 4 i str.i
on.

(2)

A ninitrativo

most ol w~o~z have Pablic

inrv'~~
n ea~ch of t#ho Ianistrios

isatc;dvo'.

a.
aring the period of this ropo: t, tho foundation of domocraoy
1_- in South Vetnam.
and local soif govorn-opt ;:sotb~~zby
Thea oloctions wore hold for tho o.-d oi.,L Phase I and for St ago IV of
the village and hamlot govorrzaonts, tho President and Vice Prosident,
the Sonato and the House. To do this in a war timo aituation is
truly unique and remarkablo.
b. 11ov that tho now, govorrnont haz boon ostablished, tho building
of the foundation of Viotnnoso domocracy has bogux-i. This is being
acco:;:lishod in the field of Public Acinsrto:(1)
by trairlnirt
and douvolopina more responsive cand bot"-or quaifiod govor~tcnt porsonnol; (2) by providing bettor trainin-g i-n -,b1',c admrnistration for
CORDS fipld porsonnel Who aL'O ZSsi~rnC4
1he
ublic acbinistratio n
function; (3) by increasing- our aevisozy cffo_-ts via tho addition
incroasing

ouz knowlod-a of thle actual -)robl=:s boin- oncou:ntorod, at

th3 village and hamleot levol ina thoepcctto

of local solf

mri~

tn

Tab1)

2 to A-'nnr.:- E

-tiubic~

C2S Pubilc Work; Bhrnch s 'ormcoordlinator and
. o~ Co'
wate-(r3a ru.5OuZcos
fs~.'~or p:'orramw-z in the fiolcs or~:~watcrway:;,
r, viatr
--.a
to pro0id profo,3siona
£LLO Branchal.so
G c -CcZpowor.
an
cnginorinr, scrvi*co to all pro,-rams and i the only es;tablished source
.&Or on11zinoocriflg and technical assista.cc in the CORDS ortanization. In
addition, the Chieof, 1,-. Brxich, is Contract Ropronsortativo for .LNG
contracts in IV CTZ and is cliarged with mtoig07-CC contracts3 oponsored
by ADZ--N3 in IV CTZ. Chief, Public 1--lo:k 14. counterpzrt relationshi1p with
Southorn District Engineer, GVN 111-W, Can The.
1.

~

2. GE'NSRAL RESU17 OF ACTIVITIES PRIOR TO CORDS ESTA-BLISH1MENT:
the Public Works Branch performed the following functions:

Under 0z00

a. Counterpart relationship and advisory assistance to GVN Public
Works Southern District Enginoer.
b. ldvisory assistanco to GVN for oquiprnont reopair in tho District
Shop, Can Tho.
c. A;anistrative supervision of tho water resources progwra in
IV CTZ.
d. Zicincering design, specificationz, estimates and contr.act
This o'ffort wias c oncenatrate d
administration for construction projoctS.
in Public Health proj co but work was performed for Bducation, I1nist2.7
of kublic Works and provinces on request.
Inspect and accept contract construction performed for US1ID by
c.
&%Z on 01CC contract.
f.

Assist in program planning.

g. inspect, analyze and repozt on pornbot.tleneccks and reconxnoand
solutions to higher authority and to GV:; officials at CTZ level.
Coordinate 1,2W, USAID and 000 ?, blic "-'orks programs with military
engincor advisors and 1,,=l 1.0thA Engirccr Group,
h.

3.

R7-CRGANIAICATTN

OF EITC'RT IL-.TO

COR!DS

a. There has been minimc-l change in ?u",-blic WorksBrnch act-ivtJic s
that czan be traced directlyr to incorporat .on of the office inoCOITDs.
Tupri.:znry problems in Public Works havc, bocn~rack- of -rosourcos, trained
procodurecs.
mnow r, materials and equipment and cuz ,rso:-u ad7ainJistrativc
units,:
military
U.S.
situzation.
,i
Tzwro hlas been no oignificaft change in
and DOD funing support the hirghway ra~nt-.nanec --:d construction eff1orts2 but
this wa5 initiated several months before tho COR.DS oraiainwaa institutod.

._J:

i-i

.. ,

..

b. Anot1 Qr woakrnoso has been &.ifficu't.y in ,iwardingr contractri. A
proposed contract for additional drcdgu. for which fund:; were proLTremjr.ed
not awarded.
Tho corfLract for the Region IV dcsign
rzont h:.;
io il still
ongincur Loam, consisting of five Chino;;o ongineecrs uxpired in early
"ugu:;t.
Decision was mado in late 1,.y to ronor the contract but to data
it has not been signed and the team has not roturned. This seriously limits
ongineoring services provided by this branch to provinces, GVW and other
CORD6 activities.

4.

PROGMSS - PUBLIC WO(S BRAhCH:

a. The greatest progress for which this branch takes partial credit
is the convincing of higher authority of :the magnitude and importance of
engincoring effort in IV CTZ. This is reflected in the increased staffing
approved in the recent CAP review.
b.

7he following have also been accomplished since 28 .,Zy:

(I) Successful wells have boon drilled in An Xuyon, Bac Lieu,
Phong Dinh, Chuong Tnien and Ba Xuyen ? 'ovinces.
(2) The price of road stone hcas come dowm as barges are returning to IV CTZ from Saigon and competing for business. As a result, 4%W
is buying stone and improving roads in Bac Licu and Ba Xuyen for the
first
time this year.
Most of the flood damage from the 1966 flood has
also been repaired in the upper delta provinces, at least paiially.
(3) Coordination between ARVX 40th Zngineer Group and
of Public Works Engineers has improved.

anistry

(4) A third SeaBeo tear, came into IV CTZ 15 August and has
successfully completed construction projects for Public Hoalth, VN Na'j
housing and Phong Dinh Province.
(5) Plans are in progress for better support of rural road
improvement and maintenance in 196S.
(6) Electric system at Ca '.;u is boing improved and repairs are
being made at Chau Dec and Go Cong.
(7) Two new fcrrics wore put in service in Au.ust and September
three more are scheduled before Januaz -s'

-

(8)
Public Works, CORS, IV CTZ, opened new sub-offices at 14 Trio
in August and at Long Xuyon in
o
b
(9) The developMent of a now qunr-y at Nui Sap, An Giang, is being
done by BRi'< on OICC contract funded bn UXdD.

1*
.

-

--

2..

(I) A projram has boen boguin t-,m;Ch CORDS NL and V.OR with
sisa:eof~ 'J3 Air Force to buy 1um:r~
in northern provincco and fly
it o prvircoo in IV OTZ.
(.11)
Studioz of tzrsportation sy;osin
1V CTZ are unL-derway by
both zmiitar-y und civilian a-crncies.
;o
su&a include port improvem nt, forries, bridges, roads and canaln.
The i-ilitaxy study is concerned
wifth sh1-ort tcrza roq-u'"rcmcznts - tho civilian, study with Iona torm developmoent of the Vietnamese oconom~y.
(12) Vietnanmeso nationals are beinC trained in water sunply, equipmcnt, maintcnance, drafting, suzveying &And contract adnnistration and~
inspection.

5.

LESSONS LE=RED:

a.FLe:dbility and quick rea-ction to cn'-inccrinf pz-oblens a
Zh'-~
ward of contr-act.
cor-.s and nrovinco lovel- cannot be ac a C..Cd
if a . o0 roc~iX0 pOconlo, they mus-1 iLLnction &3 an org0anic part of a

staff and not as indooondent

contractors6.

b.
Corresnondenca and discussfons incdacato that arxy prov-.ncc
adviso::s do not realize that rany praLui:z- s o-il! doclnd on US.:&JD cnd GVN
minLstr-ias for matcrials, funds and tafn.Cc=nnuacation botWOen
province advisors and corps technicial staff needs i:.:rovenmnt.

n r2n kL5
c:. All programs of USAID, CCRDS and GVTN ZequireX3
analysis, planning, design and executicr;; to prevent waste of a egreat
',ho geatolst gap in tho engineering advisory7
deal of the effort extpended.
effort is in these areas.

The CORDS Public Wor'k-s Branch -wil-l
no th
6-ional conzultin.- onginc: zoeri-co. Thi Is
z ilitary en-inoaring unit is safcd 1,o do.

ofr
vosafdt
typ o

rfs
oru the

b. As staff increases direct camincrin
sistarco
o
ovnco
i
e se v7nn~rn
ill '0itc
~
ia.
adv-isors and CNN of'f1i cial
pr:epariag projects fundod with Al~ ncios will bccolnc avaiThblo.
e, Coordination with U.S. milita:y cmgincers and units will ba-co=3
closor.
.,oill dril2linZ and installation of surface wator tre'atnentw zy3stcz
will continue.
0.
f.

uozracling Of provincia-L
ha,'ano-aktros

lctri

zyzstzs t.ll
ilr

xoicasdaoaon

a:L-tc*sz
'.

. .

. .

. .

. ...

drodgcs will bccome available in 196" but location o'
Additional
'.
thoir oporationo will dopond on socurity.

will continue toward upgrading of oquipmont maintenanco
h..Attc".,,
throug>.out IV CTZ.

7.

SUNY RY
a.

A good start is being made and opportunities f£r izprovement are

being recognized.
b.

The task is formidable but success seems to be ultimately asaurcd.

1, 0C2
as.

:

Thei~ Community Dauloj
L r.,n.ch of NID in unique inasmuch
ot.oly
cFi,
Of
hino Co;:a:;,uity Dcvolenrnont officers.

Twe;!r-four of them are currently aaos
of !iVCZ

,;nod throujhout tho 16 provinces

2.
'-'r2,0.ACTTJ.T 07,
.3,RTOCfC2S TATA
S1TN,11.
Prior
to t.,3 cstabiishn.cnt of C01D6, tho p scrit personnol of Cor..unity
Developmcnt Branch were assigned to provincial slots as they Mrivod
in co iurty. They woeo representod by a dolcgate to the contracting
li.zma that represented their interests, i.e., USAID. They were responsible
in the main for oversocing and advising the Vietnamese on the construction
of self help projects and their activitio were not coordinated with their
follow TeNs in other provinces.

3.

REORGANIZATION OF EFFORT INTO CO-RG:

a. Recognition was given to what had bcen a body
contract hire
C.Ns by the Chiof/NTD during Octocor 1937 when Xz. Jose Sibayan was
selected to sero as Branch Chiof/Comunity Dovolopmont Branch.
b.
From the very beginning the p.'sonnol have responded with
enthusiasm built on national pride and a very Irona sense of dedication
and desire to serve the people of the Dolta.
c.
The reporting requirement of CORDS as it relates to self help
projects has assisted greatly in addinZ depth and program orisntation to
what had simply been a 'job' effort.

4.

MAKERTS:

a.
The Co=unity .vaopnont
Branch, though enmbyonic, is rapidly
gaining reco nition from all aspects.
individvaJ. team members are makin
real contributionsof enrichmont to tho NL.D pr-ogram.
b.
i.. Sibayan, has published a fiold rianual for corr.udity dovalomant officers serving in Vietnam. It has been selected for distributio
Wzoughout the I, ii, iii,
and IV CTZ n'cas as the official AID handbook
for co.aunity development.

5.

7,2SMOS ILHR7T):

a.
There is no substitute for high mcZ-&1c enerated from common
purpose, dedication to duty, recoglitlon of effort and a sincerc desiro
on the part of management to domonstrOtc concern for subordinates.
b.
,.(b=-ly all of these -en have fou't
Phiipinan and =Zan h
"V.
'.
-2-.ii

and upZ.

subv.zion (H!7,,)

with an i~tV

,

::.'.

. '.

.

,

,

ii

t,.-

I.U

6.

' ,

,

.

,

FU'rvm~d Pi,.AS
a.

A monthly panmphlot on com;iunity

ove' opmont is currently boing

proparod in order to allow an exchange of i±d

place.
b.

.r.

on slf

help to tae"

In addition, t eam members are being encouraged to speak up with

proTCrm rcco.Lnondations to. ,morican provincial advisors in the field,
rather than quietly taking orders. Their GVN oxporience and rapport with
the Viatnamese can expose the real aspirations of the people so minds and
hearts can be won. Experience has shown quite frequently th3 simplest
and least expensive projects are the moot meaningful.
c. Other plans are a part of RD '63, CAP'168 or will be developed
through the Provincial Pacification Plan.
7.

$SU:< RY:

The Cormunity Devolopmo.t Branch is well under way - it is well
orga. zod; it hind spirit; it rcflccto - thxouGh ita activitio - tho
*13pixations of the Vietnamese people.
b. The impact of this
durin, 1968.

roup

'of
mon

shou.d be felt very strongly

. 2 ..

T

G to . -n~x2

to Ann - 11:______

a. T.io function of tho Ywith
vr;3rnnch
B
of 1,,,'D :15 to Provido
it-, N1u a~n~i Can'stnictAxo
U11tuL;£.i
h onergios of tho y)ut.h of
thu Dolta
by pro-..'d_1nr and dv.o.opin,, or~anizations Afor vports,
civric acinand sllal training and proviein ; [apport, for thozo
,OtcU-4.tios.
Particcipation by the youn,- pcoplo will provido on
opportunity for them to porsonally idcntify ,with thoir co=zminity In
a positivo wa~y and croato c~apathy to "Alo GVN cau~o:1
b. IFurthor, its purpose is to ,,'vo opportunftity to tho olont
of loadorship an-,onz Viatn~oso youth, Lrnd to -ivo t!h aso
t-&:
rai:1ar~ond expo.-ionce in the solution o_- problcz'.s by tho dc~ocratic
pocosse
c.

Finally tho purooso is to m.ko tl o Gw~ waro and responsivo

to thS noodz and azpirations of the yout*h of th:
sv.~
Umt
io the position h1ad not boan.- p'-Ca

C0Q237LD V,.~th AdtzOr

o r.ctio.

nrdJl
X.
or ini -Cho 196

dzc; o,.

3.
C.7-GA7ZATI0N 0-1 PrEFORT 11T0 CC:7.T7L: Tho Yoauth ;Zaicrs Birarch wz&z
w4ith&-x..n Iron C0cZ, in
~O7ad
L.-i. placad unador tho, 'uricdictioa
o." tSJJD.

in that, tho pos-ition had not boorn prorair~cd in tho 1967 bd~
zplc:7cnt any t~r:pb of a rmorin ;,Ul proz.'ess. Zt w.
;zodcd to suppo:~t the C;;istinG lnsr
prorns for 'Cho ronaincior
196? an"d not Czbark onan nowr yout",
ra
until thoy have boon
pro~-odfor in the 1968 US,'JD:/Youth
t.,
a.

it -,as difficult to

b.

The Lgrant of

t~on Of'

..

:.ovth

' atLional DvyZot

.44.acinz

In~~

up to

~~~ia
or th o annual Vict-

c .
of~OOO:V
fndin_'
pcrrmittod

U'fa~irs :L- tho snots'

it.

~~

n~tocL'ainc~tto

provincial to=~.

It also cnzblo ~tc~~inof

1Ci~n
Junior 01' -ics holl. 4_.~-A

L=n'.

-,ssiztanzso
-- try7. of Youtha SQnrico3.
t.c G%- V'"*Zyotraizt.ozand
to -1 thoZ deovelop tho!~ i~.no
~oo;iv~ .~es ~

Zr. - -

b. Thn rmw inat.,orial for o CfcA;.v,, .dOrh!p nnor: My t.h i
avail:l in al. tho po-evincoe;.
Hiowort, th y nord idonLficatLon
with ;,mo c', rlzd dynamic, dr.ocratically acconted oporation that
can o:p
ito for their loyalty agninsL hw CWL/VC.
e. The major woaknos

of tho p-ov:in]A youth prozunr5 i3 tho

limitaed ai:;tanco and a.ton.on given oo thoso programs by officials

at each GO level. Genov'Al oporating Euidolinow, delegation of
rosponsibility and an adequato budget are sorely noodod. GVN channels
need to bo streamlined to permit fundin certain spontanoous activitios,
so that the need can be mot while interest in a projoct is hA.
6. FUTURE PLANS
a. Emphasis will be placed upon the development of private selfgoverning locally sponsored youth associations to involve local
population in the devolopment and support of your activities.
b. Support and assistance will be provided the Idnistry of
Education to operate and expand a school activities program.
c.
Support and assistance will be pro,,ided the .Nini,try of
Youth to establish a nationwide comunity recreation program.
d. Responsibility for the coordination of the Rural Youth 4-T

Program with the youth development program will be undertaken.
7. SUIMARY: The program is focused on p.yrovidlnZ the youth of
Vietnam with a noaninZlA. altornative to the progra of subversion
and in-urgency offered by the National Liberation Front. The yovth
of Vietnam represent the most valuable w'source available to the
long rango doveloont of tho nation an for the most part of this
potential has remained unoxploitod by the GO2:.
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Iico Production

1. SITUTION
a.

Previous to 1966 most of the USAID effort in Agriculture for the

Delta area was directed and conducted fr=. Saigon. The M4inistry of Agriculture was and is centered in Saigon and advisors to serve as counterp>.ts naturally fell into this pattern. Although considerable effort and
funding was' spenL, there was very little mcaningful contact with the
farmers who ci:prise 80;' of the population of the Delta. Trips were made
by different officials to visit the provinces but at infrcquent intervals.
The lack of continuity probably was the g;atest reason for the small
At the present time, about the only
impact upon the Agriculture program.
residue noticeable fr.aA the efforts of previous programs is in the area
of extension where 4T Clubs are still active. it was recognized that in
order to ef~fectively roach the famer3, men Would have to be assigned to
work on a permanent basis in the provinces.
b.
Early in 1966 one Ai,arican advisor was assigned to An Giang Province
Zight
and regional advisor to Can Tho to work with the rest of iV Corps.
r:*LL:'v, officers with agricultural backrounds were loacnd to USAID, and
assigned as agriculture advisors in provinces until direct-hire employees
could be placed on the job. These men nade excellent contributions to the
agricultural effort and helped lay the foundation on which we are now
building a program which will be able to serve the farmers of the Delta,
giving then the help they really need.
c.
t.- the present time we have full time advisors in each of the sixteen
provinces and two m;en in 5 of the priority.provinces or where security
in addition a regional
peitais them to have full time programs for two men.
staff of t chnical specialists is available to'help with specialized problcis that the general agriculturalist in the province is not trained to
handle. This includes plar~diseases, fertilizer, insect control, seed
production, irrigation engineers and such s§ecialized areas.
d. The program now under way would apyear to be Uc.;-ci to do what
previous programs failed to accomplish - nar..ely reach th,. farmer and give
hi:., nep he needs to improve living conditions for himself ad his family
,_il .;ork is done with and through
so Lh.t hc will be a happy citizen.
the M'inistry of Agriculture official in an effort to establish trust in
the 3TN.
2.

.iU ...

0-:i DlP.CTi'.US' CF E70FOT:

!,ice production in the Delta reached an all tine high in 1963 when
a.
a dcclinc has occurred
.ince tin
Vietna had a _,urplu3 '.o expor.
which has required rice to be im.ported for Saigon conuumption.

•.
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Reasons for this include:

(IL

igo area.s of land abandoned because of the war.

3hortage of labor to adequately till the soil,
(2)
Lion on farms are very scarce.

(draft age

(3) Increase of salt water int nision - lack of adequate irrirgation
of 1V6.
and disastrous floods in the fall
for the famer
(4) :arassment by VC. Taxes which leave little
beyond his actual needs for existence - hence, lack of incentive for
production.

(5) Low price in comparison to living costs - again creating lack
of incentive for production.

(6) igh rentals charged by land-omers,
prog'r"s to give the operators o.wA-ersh.,ip.

need for land refo.m

1,orch"Ito
(7) Crud.it foi i'roduction co~tL not roadily availa-blu.
in the p:.st have chargca ur.reascxiable rate* of intorost on funds the
farmers must have to -.'oduce crops.
(8)

Difficult;s encountered in marketing products.

,:any other p-o: c::s exist but these arc pi'obably the most important
and the ones we are activcly attacking in cooperation with the GVN.
b, A price increase to farmers .,as established last Januar and a bit
This is due in part to
,roduction this season.
increase is expected
'Icod but also to the fact that the farmer has
better yields after t...ore if ho can make sonie profit.
an inccntive to produ.
One of the m:,t craatic os;er:ations of the entire agriculture oronow t'kin:: '.ap,. A new, high yiclding variety, IR-8 has rccently
cSjnLil niots have been planted in
.. bcing testecd.
b~c intr3'uccd and as to where we can e:xpcct
i-forr'tion
have
uw:,,ill soon
each provincc an
vr ae
will havQ at least 3000O HIn proplanting.
bust r'esults from lar
c.

is

harly tests indicate increased yields of from 2 - 5
ouction nest season.
t.uu
those of local vriuticu5. It is casy to visualiz w.at can be done
t
Our ;i.ain concern is training programs to
if .proL , r'j is LLUCCCSSul.
production metfods :or this new variety which must be handled oomotach
,,Dith GVIN bearing the main
-iff
ntly fror the local varieties.
what
responsibility for tao prthest., we axe confident it can bo accompliohca,

-
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d. Land tcnu*c progr:unt aro bcing &tudicd and initiated. Irriga tion
projuct. willl p.ovidc irrigation water for 75,000 11 this next year, z,," "
it. po:isiblo to double crop, special atturi'ion is being directed toward
incrkancd production of protein, cspecially fish and pork, credit is baing
nxade available to farcrs at rea.-onable rates of interests,
Elew crops are
bcinr tested for suitability, feed mills are being constructed to provide
feed for livestock, diversification and increased production of secondary
crops is increasing - especially vegetables - and progress is bcdng initiated in many other areas.
e.
It should be notbed that ithas been only in the past few months that
well traied,
experienced agricultural advisors have been in each of the
provinces.
Zxcellent reports are coming in already and we expect excellent
re.cults in the coming year.
. All programs are initiated and conducted through the GITN officials
of the Ynistry
cf Agriculture who are lear-ing how to adequately serve
the f.-.:ces and will be able to carry out the programs on their own
initiative once conditions return to nornal.
Lack of -ocurity is our one
&reatcst problem in reaching and influencing the famers.
0.Attached is a chart showing production figures for rice for tho
past fuw years, a GVN surmary of a IV Corps meeting to discuss rice production, a GVIN expose on rice production for Region IV, a recent paper on
controls of rice and rice movement and a summary of problems which may be
encountered with the expected increased production of rice this coming
harvest.
h. The yield is estimated to be approximately 25 to 30X greater than
last year with 800,000 X2,of paddy available for export as compared to
about 500,000 1T last season.
i. if security can be Lmproved and an attractive price for paddy paid
to the farmer maintained, it is reasonable to expect an even greater increase
in production in another year.
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RICE

PR-ODU CTION
IV CORPS

Production

1961

-

62

3,373,903 tons

1962

-

63

3,861,630

1963

-

64

4,029,230

1964

-

65

3,974,290

1965

-

66

3,754,280

1966 -67
1967

-

68 (Est.)

2,866,900
3,097,000
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Revolutionary Devclopnient Cadre

G1:.

The 1W Cadre effort is desi-ncd to win the people over from the VC
The great difference
VINpresence in the countryside.
bu- ,wccii this proCra, and earlier ones such as APA, PAT, etc., is that this
pros.-ui, when properly functioning, should establish viable institutions
better able to withstand the pressures of the VC and'more willing to support
a.

'uid to establish the

the GVN.
b.
Activities of the RD Cadre prior t6 the establishment of CORDS were
along generally the same lines as those being followed today.
c.
The reorganization under CORDS has meant a better coordination of
all phases of 2.evolutionary Dovolo-acnt md has brought the various interested
advisory agencies together under one U.S. umbrella.
d.
work in

Lardoly as a result of txporier.ca gaincd workinS in ?Phs I homl too
?h-sc 11 hamlets has progressed faster and moro satiseactorily.

e.
Wi-th few exceptions, the self-defensve capability of Cadre teams has
In-province military training courses have been instiTuLed,
not ;iprbvcd.
but it is too early to measure its effectiveness.
f. Hamlet Self-Defense Forces are, from a practical standpoint, nonA .reat aeal of lip service has been paid to this idea, but
exisLe'tt.
These forces have been trained by P Cadre
nothLng has beer, accomplished.
who thc:,selves have received ony mInyal military traininj, and are not,
In addition, after a Cadre tea
hcrefore,
ualified to instract others.
has moved fro. a hazet, there is no provision for contLnued and/or refresher
training of personnel and such knowledge as may have been gained is soon lost.
2.

(C'

-', ':S D,.,' .D:

a.
?ro;rcss should be measured in ter .s of viable institutions, not
by co.,st.-uction projccts.

b.
.:ovez.ent of -OC groups from one h zact to another should be based
on achicvcent of viable inztitutions as deter.ined by careful in-depth
US/VN inspection tc-s.
insx; ction by -nt
?ressure to "show orozs " by mcetinw pro'raix-wo toals in a 1zvcn
c.
year has resulted in serious regression in previously "pacified" harlets.
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C,%drec'P~' ca].Iu; for m~ore 3ol~cct~.vo rccmit nnt-.,
Lo m.-kce i. poo-ib.'Lu to wccUU ouL LhQ 2cnoGt dco irable eociiacrill,
p:'c\Th
'L
tr~in!:,post-Vung- Tau trmAni~rh, closcl- liaioon wi~th thec
Xc~izcalSe1viceb, and a continuin- offlor' to up-,rade leadcrmhip at all.
(0
ovrr

i'

4. (0) ~t:vc:It
czm bo zsaid th.a-t While the FD Cadre eff'ort has suffered
set-backs, notably the loss of' 157 cadre3 to VC attacks during November, discuraible pivgrcss made has been in up,"radirk; Cadre performance.

3Tabz
Tab

lab

.

B~.

Tab C.

ttcCensus Grievance ProGram
J
Program
?.U ?rogrmn
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nicc Progra'm

:: \ T.:

The Static Censlus, C rz,'v,'un;a 'ro ,r'.ra (SCG) is a national
io uup/orLed by the cvol:ta.;uy D.vulo:,cit Cadre Division

(:.DC) of C03;3.
This progrua is
the haacteers and the GVN. The
their aspirations and grievances
tries to solve these through his
and through the SCG Study Center

an iipo't ant
cffcctive link butwucn
end
5CG
ve have access to the people to hear
(objectives one and two of the progra,),
daily contacts with the local government
at the province level%

2. () AC'1LI,,
?TO: 2) CODS: The SCG Progran, started in Kien Koa
Provir.ce n .id-1964. The ony siiilarity be~wcc: this programa and the one
of today is the objective, to ascertain the aspiruions and rrievances (needs)
of the people, to help solve these, to bring the people to the G-'--,
the 0VN
to the people. The "iKien hoa Experiment" used mobile cadre in teams of frcm
3 to 5 to rove the countryside quo:sining the people. They spent anyrwhcro
from one ek to two months in the villaos. It became orientated towards
"intelligence", did not effectively join the people and the GVK. These cadre
did not gain the confidence of the people. The ,,ain reasons for this wore:
(1) the cadre were not ,aon by the villagers; (2) they were largely young
and :inexpcricnced, did not inspire the people's respect; (3) the security
forces ..
,ith thca tendcd to intimidate the people; (4) finally, no emnlhasis
was placed on the solving of the few aspirations azd grievances receivwd.
The potential of the program was noted and another was set up in Wn An
Frovince in 1965 more along the lines of the present program, employing older
well-rospected residents of the hamlet to be the SOG Cadre. This person not
only knew the people, but also knew their needs; by assistLng the people, they
came to have confidence in him, gave him the VC Lnfon.ation that is objective
for three of the programs.
There are presently SCG programs in 15 provinces
in Lrie Delta.
(0) VV..
'
II
2W
T CCRDS: The SCOG Progra, is a provincial program,
controlled by the Province Chief (P/C). He is the recipient, of the Lnfor..ation and reaps the benefits when the propram operates efficiently. Accordin~ly, the effectiveness varies in each province in direct proportion to the
nturwt snown by the ?/C. Idea.ly, the Progrm was developed to function
as folows; ,he
hamlet cadre receives the aspirations and grievances, he
invetigates and verifies these, solves them locally if possible; if not,
forwards them to province where they are studiod and if valid, are sent to
.he P/C for solving. oy this action, the people cel that they have a
"secure" contact with the GV, and they tell the SCOG cadre about the various
VC activities in the area. This information is forwarded to the province
where it is disseminated to interested agencies for their infonuation or action.
1.

.
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... !:,m%: In IV Cortn it w-, rnotd thet tho "CC prot'rar w%3 not
(o)
iL,6ing; tlic ,o asis of thL P/Cls and thc 'C 2rovi;,cc Officors nccdcd to
The DC Chief (MC~iDo IV Corps) created a Regional Staff
,
it effective.

i

and thoroughly trained to
Four Vieznxieso were hiid
position for 3CG.
They travel to each of the 15
beco;ne tbhe :gional SOG Inspection Team:.
provinces that have progrwiis, inspecting -nd advising the SCG centers and
They provide the liaison beuwcen Lhe ICDC Province Officer and
h.,,lot cadre.
Because there is now "active" rather than "passive"
".Ioh SCG personnel.
supcrvision of the staffs, the attitudes of the personnel in the program
This expciicnt is proving successful; the
and of the P/C have changed.
The
other Cor.s areas are following the IV 'orps lead, are doing the salne.
SCG progrm is becoming an effective tool in reaching the rural population.
5.
(')
ISz<)NS 7A,>LD: The pronram ha-, long had the potential of being
the nosL effoetive in. thu paiicto
W.
V
y addinLg c.phasis to it, we
pacification cfort.
:e have learned that the program
are bring;ing it closer to its potential.
1e
x.ust have tho complete suplort of the P/C and of his Service Chiefs.
r-ust cz~h-, ize the solving of the people's aspirations and grievances, not
if their needs are considered, they will
just oatianing VC intelligence.
If the
h:.ve confidence Ln the GVN and freely give intelligence on the VC.
progrz.r ,ets the "intelligence" stigMa, the people will come to distrust it.
.e r.must carefully monitor the SOG's place in the DOICCIs and in ICEX to
insure that it is not so stigmatized.
-UTUk
T
PLS: To continue a controlled expansion into the pacifi6.
(C)
cation areas, controlled so that it does not grow beyond the provincial
capacity -o manage it. To continue to ez:.phasize the need for P/C interest
To use
in the solving of the aspirations and grievances of the people.
.he facili"ies of the SCG program to ascertain the attitudes of the people
to verify -he progress, or lack of it, in the other programs sponsored by
the CAT.
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CXPr'orwi

a. Cood~htix~c~fc't~
h A~L
c~g.
1.,,;ccucnt to the fornrtion of
Dlr ,c~lvc 81-41 was followed by the
9 july 1.967,
1 V (;T. Lcctz
mL.ioraniur, d1-tcd 31. July !967, appointirL; the
Corps LZ~Coordin.-tor, mcmnboro of the !V ~LICX Corjiittee, and the Province
)ordinators. 'w.ith the arrivJ in mid-Septcember of a rsew Corps;
!C-.... ;6rdrna or, and -vhe first input of IV CTZ ICUX st~ff personnel, a noncoi.vissioned officer assistant Province 1CIEK Coordinator, and four advisors
for jistriCt. Operations and intelligence Uoordiniation Centeri; (D3iICC's),
the pro,:rar oeg;an. Duin the month of October, the Province Senior %dvisora
(?~,and the Pro~vince IC -;corddin&,ors vwere briefed by the Uorps C
Coordinator concerninL; the CD eaf fort. The
I3As
wcre re,.-uestcd to brief
their counterparts upon their return to the provinces.
-Also, durinLg the
mtonth of October, the FSA's were provided with DO;ICO selection criteria, and
were r.utdto
evaluate each of thoir districts to deternaine within which
in as mst feasible to establish DOICC's. October also m~arked the input of
three additional non-con~.issioncd officers as Assistant Revince ICMC Coordinator,. Durir., Oct ober, both the De:puiy Cozir.ander, IV Corps, end the
Uireczor, National Police Directorate, IV CTZ, were briefed concerninZ cordon
and search operations to be used in the neutralization of the infrastructure.
jurinn October and Novemnber, the IV QT! ICZ1 Co,-nittee met ureekly and its
memboerzhip was added to until its current membership includes the IV CTZ
G-2 Advisor, 3-3 Advisor, Assistant D~d/Z~,Chiefs of CO.-l'S ?SD Division
and Chicu Eoi Division, the Deputy Chief COiDS/?RY
Divisior4, the CQDS/
aeturzeo Liaison Officer, representatives from~ CWDS/POL, and the Corps
101~ GoordLator and his Deputy. In late Novem.ber, in order to concentrzte
the Co..z-.ittec's effort in specific fields, four subcomrittecs were fo.-med;
the inilli nee boordinL~ing Subcmintei, the Legal ?robleras and Screenigand De~anni'. Camp Subco;;;.ittoc, the Chieu Hoi and ?SYO?3I Sulbcoznittee,
and the Cordon and Search Snbcom.ittee. Startin; in Decca.,,ber, the full
cc"_!..tt c will mect once each maonth and at suph ti-ze will be briefed by the
chair:7an of each subco:,intec.
C.Aj-'U.'-

Th

b.uin; ovt;.bahr, nhe p rovinces; C.enerally had com-plctud formation of
th.e -arovince :anafec;ent ,-aacturo for t he
P:ro:rom. The efforts to
c,)l~rct th . (_,_stng VC nrstutr
intelligence, to collate, and to
~taret~vaaalsand cxoloit the i.nteLlience aas underaay. Also, during;
Noveaber, L Iuh
!Ng-oc D.Lep, Province Chief, Vinh LonZ Province, directed
his 3ubweco.or co;.aandcrL to establish operations and intelligence coordinatingcenters in each of the Lueven subzewtors.
c. During; the s
aznth, r.ezebcrzi of the 6Senior Advisor's Staff and
Ol.v:*. C"'Z, plus erertaie
of th4 'ational Poli ce Diroctorz:,.e, IV
c',ob:;vrve.d cordon a~nd erho
rto~
cou,-cted by the 1st Air Caval'ry
,antional! Police Field ?'ors,
nl 11LI.
16,On tirret-'rn,
a briefing
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to the Director, National
,nd opLra
.- plan was p PLrcd aMd Wicd
kolc lir'caoratc. Pending his approval, the U.S. and ARM military staff
will be brlefcd.
d. Durina Novc;.br, IV CTZ was, notified that funing would be made
6aon, wilh which to accoaplish construction
av:
&ic L'ouC.f c:,
of fou, facilities for temporary detention and screening of VC civil dotaincv. Four faciities will be constructcd within IV CTZ, of sufficient
size Lo housc sorw 3,000 inmaLcs. lach one of the facilities will be
icn Hoa, binh Tuong and Vinh
c5tabsinhUd in the prDvinces of Phong Dinh,
Long.
In i~ovL.ber, 1V CTZ was host to the 'visit of i.r. Aobert Harper, the
c.
Saigon A!" son" raprescnt;.tivc who is attemptina to resolve the legal
problcs which surround the apprehcnsion and conviction of VC infrastructure
by a court of competent jurisdiction. Other situations have surfaced sioe
the Incc;ion of the prolrzm which nu

.b

rasolvcd in order to obtain full

,o:",cnutm.
The National Police Field Forces arc not prcpared
G'A/iL bra 'r.
to fulAill their awzignd mission as QhQ strikc force of the National Poice
win tA

ncu

-- inauion of th, infraztructu-c.

Lack of national dircctives

continues to :wnpor th ceffort. The Chicu *ioi
ort,.. -nn; to the pro:r
?:'or:.:. is not, in ev-.' province, adcuatc to sup..ort an increased number
of rox

crs.

VG penetration of the "D Cadre,

2olice Special Branch, and

,V
h. been surfaced which, in individual provinces, hi .pers progranm
dev&Ioacnt . Additionally, the program, is hampered in some provinces by
alleg.dly cor-aption of individuals in ,oy positions in various progr-ams
f-interest to the C effort. These must be investigated and, if verified,
rc:.. -..uzn be cleansed in order "o .e.,.t acco,plishzcnt of the
tnat
h
neurizan~n effort. There wa: an addition of 12 :ore personnel assigned
to tn. -.
:ro;rin
Xovelber - 7 officcrs and 5 non-co-.;,.issioncd officers.
;urin, Lcceziber, the :C. X effort w.,thin IV CTZ w.ll concern itself
f.
with the establizshent of the opera'ions and intelligence coordinatLng
centers; with increased effort through the families of knon VC to increase
the number of ralliers.
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1-1 c rn.;, is s L1C
n:
4
(Z2
an rrc:; j ar,
Sinltelli ;ence collctinwl or.- inizat ion tarcoed to neutral;z t i V. .ifzmaLructurc.
;'s thej nazoe dk-no ~s, the P LU is or.-cnized and
o~r.~ .;in
i:zc.;ral province forc.
an 1V (;Or,-,- thcru arc 16 Such units3
v;,.n
in size fro;;; 9 to 12.0. In eaciih oiov-icc tL-he 8crior !",:C/0 Province
0f:'iccr, a~sisted in m.ost provinces by a .-. Uitary PJJ ;dvis;or, is responsible
for thairection, coordinalk-on and supportl of the ?PU team-s/personnel. 711e
?PUis an officially recoenized force by the GV;' and, as such, coi,,es under
the offici-Al Jurisdiction of the "Irovince GChief. All PRU operations are
ap~roved by the -Province Chief or his Duty Chief for security as well as
being- coorclinLaTcd throu~h the Province Senior Advisor or his appropriate
operationo gficer.
Or.e. -ti o n t;5-,ck-rourd : "'he avcrmL:c :';ioa
tron,;th of the 41,J
C~.: in
ir ",.9/,
Zivcn mcnth:..y £ut&i
is a-p-rcox:iuate2.y 1200 mcen.
syth nd of October the co;::;b-A.ed :'orce.3 of all the ?~sin 1V Corps ob~bo-cr tica:-:l rcsultz of 1185 KlIt, 380 *&JA nd 580 captured for
the frt10
months oi" l9o7; of th---Le 20 percent could be considered VC
in:'n~z-u Uo
onverzely,, the
su 'ered only 113 KIA and 117 WA
suf
As-idefo;:tii e
co.-,b:at re-Tults;, which ciaz,.ils only part of thceir prix.;azry
mss-is;,, thn.?,. elements ht-ve sub.,Itted up to 1000 intellig ence and rcconnaisacfor
this ye .-r. .:Uch of th-e P:,U effectiveneos is attributed
to0 the facz.ht
t h. ?.iJ is the onl'-y U&V,' an-,ed unit dhich consistently deploys
in small nison ihtoffensi've actvivities. .'s with ev-e-ry prozrz, which
o er_* es1 Oorrz-widcheo-rLinlcfcticesooe
)o:c
?,
varC60-"X .- rjuarba,:i-s fro:,- :monbh to mzontvh
c-nother. Aside from
varizzice
t.he d-'Aferent Province team7s, -:.:n in.pro.ments have
been .. ae in nhe pas*t fcur
wh .-.ave me--surably raised the level of
-onths
proficiency LAn, --onsequently, thozie of zte re:;ults obtained.
c. 2cmi

~~~cn dcvelo:srcn,
~oni~cfor a n-;brof
P-0.m~xar
~
vsr~coietr

-which hlas boon directly or incmns has buen the assi-n~.e Of
in julyi to assist the ?r-ovince
Of ficC'...
:i .n ;nhe dito
a
zu1tm
upervisor znd ancrol' ?, 2
acivt.,Cacl ?;- to hs th, coordin:.Lors havu been aszi:ajca has under-A
Zone L;n inLtrognztos
h rc:sulz
been that; Lheits are
thecir
bctt-ci
=1'd
heiruaot
s*.)no,
znd Lh.i
o.or.ae.morc succez:.sful.
Th
ao
mhsssncete
npio
a:th
to conentatetheA efforL!s mo.-e fully On thea
coo~xtnat
.L~ c
co~ut~n in or.aionand inu1~c~eto be unied inconcer-ted ofi'ort to
h-: ',C inrstr.icturc
all
z1reas. Thu ?.~sfor th; -.-ost part
ntaiz
as a
w-v:.2 they havo aenievc oe),rztional ineadnehave,
An rvne

CONFIDENTIAL

-, CONFIDENTIAL :'k,

ficant shifts towarda a greaLr inclligncc effort, away
its LUtcuency to indulge in straigh, forward counter-guerrilla acti-

r ut,

m=

from

5

vitic;.

2.

)

Lf%SOV', U'ARNED:

a. ,,nLh th increaocd concentration on/and supervision over PRU activities in neuoralizin; tie VG in.fristructure, two major difficulties have

been

acou,,rcd.

Currently there is a definite scarcity.of information on

the i:frastructure. ,.ith the increased intelligence efforts indicate diffiing cnough intelligence to gener.ate
culviez nave been encountered i" obti
an accurate L:ret. Aurnhenore, with regard to these problems, it is difficult to achieve ceatinuity and, hence, mocnt'a in the attack on the infrano PRUn; in soe provinces are wsincd secondary roles in support
zorCLUU..
of conventional military operations. Despite the dislocating offorts of these
mioapplicanio.s, and in order to overcove so:e of the intelligence problems,

the ;iiC Divisidn of COADS is developing more pophistictcd training to develop
higher proficicncieu in inclligenco gathcring.
b. 0;- ti.e o.,cr,%tion;. bide, it havs been learncd that moot of the infrastructure targets developed, live and operate in G1IN denied VC "safe areas
which r,;uir deep covert penetrations. in order to react effectively to
,his, 5mallr. lo"g-range tactics are being encouraged, and increased helicopter oup: or, for deep penetrations and emergency extractions is being
requested.

3. (C) U....: it has become evident that regardless of the internal efforts
of te FS, their effectiveness as a prim ary neutralizer of the VC infraso:,coure will non progress apprecinbly fro; 0z prezent level unless other
cr~anizations increase their c"p.pe.ertary efforts. Currently, the AD..
progrn., is atwoupting to develop mo.e quantity and quality on the intelli,cnec gahe:'ing side. On the operational end of it, it is hoped that higher
ll be given to develop
p..o:ity for helicopter support of PRU missions
quicacr ro-cnion to "his increased intelligencle. At the end of November,
however, botQ developments are still in their primary stages and have yet
if both can increase their
to aciAst the ?}Us on on appreciable basis.
Lupzo2. and assistance to a consstont level, then the PU and its attack
to neutralize the infrastructure will be considerably enhanced.

- .°..
-.-

.

o

a..

&2hoChi~u Ilol Pro-rai -is a V ~nTioro;7ro)u inDrititutod undor
Dicz' rc~fi'io.
Uftovr thC 'll. Of' L)icai t"ho
0: z Lol inoteol
d fu~
or t,.. yc~ra uatiJ. it w:a3 rcvivc"' duo to US eff~orts in 1966. A
IRo-ionalJ OCia 4 Hoi Advicor
':sap~n~~In
Z.fa 19%"-6 and ProvincialJ
Advizora woro addod in October ofi~ thao ayoc..
t 11

b.- As a reosult of tho renowod intoecst in tale orogram, tho cadviz-o-;
effLort and considerable tiilitary zzd pz claologica. opcrationa Just bcfe..',
ranc;.~rn th,
Tot jowriod a.~v
rotux'nea input vaa exparinocC
in tho- Car~ly Part of t~lis year.
).cX)7

2.*

IM

Or PRiE-COflDS AOTIYITTF.S:

c.'C~doz t~lo USOM and CCO st'
.cUS advisory effort waz tallor"'
G%,;v; Chiou 1-1± Scrvico ocn
:.a.
2opa
io plc=incd
l2cvol v~ri adv.Lco
t
oirUS 0Ca-'cu --oi advisor J11
~>L.~o
a~ic
c~to
by the
Or~iz
i&cu ::oi Mhio's
z
d--ct2.y to Saig=.
in oa~ch ATcionriC'
rcscat"ative with
iQ a 2.j dclation ol' powor, i~npocts- and! rcport; U;p.,n tho SaiZgoi, initiat, ,
"0

b.* By adii~teGTN ofXfioI~.- at cach love- how best;

to

1 b

lc:z-a

thSair-on pl an a::d by providi-- tho.
-sitanco
of c ther USJDan
a-dViSors a coordinatod and 0of-ZCct: vO Caiou Hoi pornwas o -,zuoc
±aio coordiLnaticn Lith t4o0 S "nI Gh;iitary Lrv.iisio
waz carried out by tho ACV J12 Liailen 0 flficcr vorkIdnr irn tao Re-Jon f-ea
Scai-on.
4 .M%?

3.

m
) r7~
~7:?_T?:"

VI

(7'

n

CD:)t
teUcffrzA

4a
dea of c Lsingle.r-

ago

Ujaclor the
-DaraJ2.c2,

'017

aor con_),-o

t-3. G-WI orcanizatio~a.

progra:.i locateOd in Saicon .z

ro:;:onaibilitt for arll h" ot c- :v-7_- z.d ML itar
aciato
peyx.
T"; P-rovince Chicu.-ioi
bsa
Z.vso
-at:a2 officcr xanzwerab1O to h
?:et'.o
Snio 4 Ziso, wilt
tho
oiQ
CZ
contu,:s
to bc z~azlo; to aigon. Z. certain 2less of zo
~ct
.onco
r_3 Z. res-u3lt and t:20 pro,-ra has
eat2y

4.

.h
tho~an

-

st iister.
PO
nd in or tho
(2)
tr
t-he 196'7 Tot cupiim
co
;my
psv~)Division", h:as largelY !'o 1X1.Yi-1,o tshown what may be accomdinr Of fn
the eaffecti ve o
rjiis~c,,i
Gd
.Egwith

()Since July, oftr

a joc nity sr3no

policy waks issued to

dvisers by, the pai'mnt divis;ions; in Can The, the,
and Pszp
Cbieu Melo Chieifs have slowly become aware that this part of
the prouraum was alse oneo of their rosp1,onsi:bilitios.
Chiou helo

Provincialo

(4) In Juno the first increase on the Conner 5,0003"00 a month
Chicu Rd1~'inducement budget was rocoivcd in the provinces anqd as the
Chiefs slowly learned hew to spend it the -quality of propaganda has
izmproved- fro= the hackneyed old nationally prepared leaflet drops and
geaneral appeal public broadcasts which h-ad characterized the VIS effort,
With the recent integration of S5 and S5 Advisory interest in the PsyOps
field in most provinces there has been further improvement in coordination
of effort and, the moe economical use of inaterialc.
(5) Lt long last theo LPT are to be eff'ectively armed w-ith the
.hon 20 iovezbor 1967.
signing of the weapon releaseo order by Goaa

()The most effective PsyOpo act-ivitieLs which have developed
out of teabove reorganization are as 'los
(a) Lecz~1 1 y targetted and t~pidly produced leaflets and
U%'iernces through air dro,
:Ltie~
tapes which are disseminatcd to
voice a-ircraft, vehicle and PER-mattd lou.dspeaker, or more effectively
still, by iawiibor of+ theo 4Wmod Iropaaanda To"WOe

(z))

VTj~stso Chien Kbi Osesby known41 VC-eonnected
thy ,Lre contacted en1
Jvel,
faniics. Selected at distArict and viloq,'
invited Cui
'12 raissions and are tnpoedu,:ingr Chicu 110i Inducetent ,I'nds tthe C'hiou Hei Ccnter,
11ere%they are fed, subjected t
and other entertairnent, p-:rpaganda lctu-rs end after- being conducted
around- the center are en1coura'Cd to ta:Lz tUo tth oi C'nanh residents thero.
b.

inirat:

et; tc fJL6gUres for. this year
(1) At-tached as Annex A are- th4byprovinces and the0 figures for the sk.periods lea;~ year.
in fi,-ures drn
(2) The causative factors for tefligof:
tenths ,as. comnered to lastzar man y and rathe.r osa:curo-.
the
lasfw
-otcfe the ec;
I.~2
rate reacets Ilake the tockl
TheE0 Ee rturnee
carQpie and .06.aza oa;s uo)yant and polit .1cs are onk an- 6 ven lol.
Som af o th"e04 ZX~tor wec coaul d have0 -ff0cte1d
Crearco bo t:1 i h.
CO
c fi
the
l
gre
are:

(~)JL~or

r f V(carllor inrads ricido on t.hoir ralilkL.
(b)
period lat

yo

No cou~atrywido
outaarf h

ni

a~inoou
oa
cntormcenturo to tho
.yactivity

colnprrnlao to tho

eniio

(c) loniZoftewintor/sprirg offensive with consequent
raising of VC xorale.

(d) Political doubts and .noccurity boforo and aftor tho
tw.o eloctions.
(o) ;azhost total paraly~is of the I/inistry for two montbs
whiL~t the changeover was in~ progress leading to financial problcza and
nonpe~yment of rewards and allowances.

(f)

Inactivity due to fallinlr morclo of CaioU

who cce somo of theo bast
mias c J

J~oi

Chi

of their numlboz &rbitrarily dia-

zd rnest activel

for incorrect party alignnmont.

(g) Duo to the now Preridcnwt s concilliatory toneG in pzc~z3
a .rdio towards a possiblo entowcc .P-4vh tho North or IM2", VC propzlaa
has -.' ,lowed the pattern,. "At last wo' azre to have a coalition, the war is
nearl.y won, stay on tho winning side, wo will avenge all traitors as
soon as we get to power."
a.Reception:
-pect of tho program, tho con(1) Probably the most chern;
otruction of pormancnft buidinCgs and imv~rovemonts to tho Chiou Hoi
Centers has progreLssed surprisingly satisfactory.
(2)
..

Gcner-ally opeackxing, troctnent of Hoi Chanh has been fair arZd

cccordance with prmisos mn-da.

(3) Ono reception. wcrI~oss occasionblly marrin- the PsylOps oll 04rW
is the nonp symcnt or late payriczt of wcapon rowards and other allowancoo..
Rocez;:t cases which havo occurrcd axo in 'Xion }Hoa,- Bac Lieu and Ba Xuyon)
the former due to the d-ishoncLty of the-.Ch-ieu 7.oi Chiof an.Yd the lastv t,,;o
boca*u,:c of eithor malavoJ-enc o:- inoff-fi icy at the Yfin.Jtry. Malovolc.=co
Dcau twhe Ba Xwyen Chief who is nori-:Jly oxtrem-oly efficient could have
inp"~
order to oas;o hiz curZI r Oblacazont by a youzn& Wbeen
xprene political Criondz of- tho new Ministor.
tly
(i) 4odica. calls, entcrtairmnt, rocroation and reading facilities are provided to a greater or le-ser degree in all centers,

d.

TraininLg and Othor Acti.1Vitics:

Z

-

(1)

Political Indoctrination:

T. , i- tho worl cot pirt cCtlo training program, and yot ilw
ic tho min roason for tho oxl;;cnco o1r tho Chicu iioi Corntcr, Instruct"n
is givoz by oithor the Ohiof hiij-solj ij- ho has nothing bottr to do at tho
tiLne or, by 00=c caLrc mc.bor3 and a vuory ocr-,aional 1ruast sPcakcr from
VIS wh-o frccucntly do not turn. up. Ini;'%ruction is haphazard, nxtormittL-e;:t
aiid rar--oly follows a syllabcu3. Bir'hty political indoctrination instructors are allogod to have bseen traincd by the Ministry with a co-Lurae
completion date of 15 October 1967, b
to date despite frequent requestos,
the trained men have not boon 'erthcoisin.
(2)

Vocational Training:

(a.) Most provinccs have eithor established --mall pilot
eag~icultural and animal hucbandry ploto; or else have, come; to an arrange-mox0 -with. the provinc :.l sonnvicos to nahco use of1 their facilitiez.
(b) Whilsat over
COCC ion already aixthorized to be ou
In IV CTZ on vocational trainin- tc/oals,
uoci~,
r.=hopz az: nd atr'UCtors, loss t-han onc-si-zth of thids has L
szte.DUrInr November
largo sums wer,. p,-'sG%-A out of --cu-- provinicial tr
rc~and it is anticipatQ-4 tha-w thae bulk of the remainder -All be fl-ocd during Doccmb3r. It
is felt that spending reticence is duo 2hLargoly to fear of' spending Pll of
the fands too early and having to explaina nonavailability of furnds towards
the end oftbo year.

(c) Despite USA-7 nr:--."~,cc in re.lation to tAheir contract
ebgt~n wt ~uato Cnutants Ltd.~ this fiusemployeos have
condc'Cc-d extremoly efficient and useful trai-ning couraes in masonry,
car entry, cabinct mzding, and oo,4nr,. Thoir pro~ram was, h.owe er, slow
to atI both b.acause of GU~ mictirust czd lack of support :from USAD ia
the form of transportation and toraiui.Z aid.-*
o. Tactical Utilization:

()Utiliztion of Ilsi ChCzh to sapport tactical oporeationa:
has provon especially fruitful -whoa theo -Hoi-Chah aro-:
1.

Intorrovatcd prom:ptly for uooablo t"actical infor-.

2. Used as Fuicdoa to locate wcapons, a=iniiom, and
food caches,
3~Used

scouts to loca-te

ns

troop -,=t:; and

/;.U.cto azz'o.
'h.~igrc
ngoncio3 in
V irLu%;'xoporzomnaci.

locaition and iatonof
(b)

Ttho two, PWost import;2.,t rormltions wli.ih rnuut oxist in

-r to cuccoosfuJlly cxploit 1Iioi C'h~a;11 i..ionma Lion are:
I..

An accoptanco of ijol Claath information by aiii-

-ioritica to be reasonably Vali4d a~d

tax.

*~A capability to roact quicklyr to tho

Hoi

C'nanh's

inf or-mation.
(c) A2thoug~h there are weekly ..nstancos whore Hoi Cha.nh arc
boin.g expioitcd by sector wnd division rsizo operation, the most, benefit of
iEoi Oh.=h information is boing rocoived by s;ubzoctorz r-lost daily. Thiz
is; attributod to the fact that the subSector Intolli~en co Ofa.cors and
Dis-trict Chiefs place much relianca in tho, validity of Hoi Ohanh info,tion b-c&ase the irformatOion ha3 had vory littleo timeo to dotorior co in
(d.) Tho Hoi Ch=nh do nrescn.- a z-ourco) of inf-Daaticn about,
'10 Vhich is bo-i nnin- to b3 reali zed '- t- o ilit~iry au-.o.ritijoa.
(2)

Integration:

(a) The moost obvious excamyplo of iatcgratioa of Hoi Chaali
into military, or para-iilitary units, is tho i~.
ol' Ioi Chanh by the
PRU. In almost every instance .where the ?;, has hired Foi Chanh, the 110±1
Charnd have pr-oven to ba crcmclyr capable and have gaineod the full';
confidecec of other uni.t membrs.
(b) To integrate Hoi, Chanh Jinato Mc/z - and R-TVIN
forces easy
o o Cbhanh indicate. a
to accomplish as approximately 20 percent of
desire to fioht 'or the GON. Tho most difflcuJlt tas:, howeer, is to
overcco twhe ill1-feeli;ng that, RF/P2 trooipsz have toward tho favored treatraont ivnox-VC2 an cducatioa progrz wao tricd in ChuaorZ Thion Nith
favorai'le result~s.
(c) Tacere iz little resn
o1I~iov ; t1atw a- Hoi Ch.=_'- once
sel-Oa3 =cznbr Of
r3toctri.'atcd, azr! pr:op=.Iy traincd, cou:a not beco;z. e
..
n
c
Jla"V
aili.tary
focrce
-',u:;t
az
thur
arc
to
I.~men
cemusof
Ui
1
of tZhe Victn= oso zocicty.
()in ppoi.t of fact, Iloi Czrhare rc ;o2. ary bo:Ln- nis
've Ioon abs2ae ino
P-/2
- and on a ensc-tVimo b .iz
in ecxh p -ovizco. :3-- XVon arad ?hen- Dinhi
P.1) ra tc-nn ioraontm
IXs
4
oi %Can "'lo wcre to form another
have a 51)-.:a RD teen eacha w
59-man tn
in ChegZLnhavc been u:;cd ".i
illo:rs.
:nto

0

4*

)

VII..

(I) Do:-,i io the plar, to copid
t
Ica-t ono0 Cliou '111i hinm).cl
in 0".011 pr'ov.nco, with.in the CclcndU YC.L- 1967/, this phtisoc of tho prog'rama
.1:
at a vory 3sJow re.o
So f.ir o.L y ,,Iuc ofL tflio pr
nci3 l.Wvo
O~:CH1Uha Cit
lots, acco; i.-,odatin,-, /;.UOc
:irii
Two pi-ovincoa hiro,
rcntly iflitLatud iiinreve;innts on t
zoL
oloctcjd hwaolt sitoo boforo
tho star't of ac- ual construction. SZix owhor province:; have had thoir zitoa
and, paxn zpprovci, alhuhno
construction has, rot boon started. The
delay in the coz~.enccaont of lham
:let corzitructie-',n in eovaral province ia
attributodto heavy rains and floods.
(2) No siGnificant progress ha3 boon accormplishcd in the mattor
of issua~nce of pormnanent identity cards td ex-Iioi Chanh. it otl
ta7kcs
abo~ut four months before the National Police in Saigon issues ID cardao,
which happcn to be one of the major rccjuircr.enots in any job opportunity.

The private sector and evon some GVN argoncics aze still roluctant to
rocr.'it ax-=C labor. The best czlorc.-.,
are heAPT, PRU, RD and Kit Curzon c

opportuanities open to the HG
ror.

to

j*Aainistration: Rctircd :alia
-fico:r have been r"cruited
civ~
Chlicu 1h4oi Sorvico Che.it
is hoped tht'L
quaalit'Wy of Obi FIoi Chiefs will impro%,.- and coriruption will, dim~inioh
by the offer of inc-ntive pay to incroase the salary of thcZo officiala.
Chieu Hoi Chiefa have recently benraliovod by military ofA'iccr.z in
Din~h '-uong, flac Lieu and Chuong Thion, for reasons rangizg frou incfficiLency to Craft and corruption. Fivej other old CH Chiefa bhava boon
reco=mendod for tranafer or dismissal.

trcola'_-c

a. Chanze3 in admnsrtogvr.~n
tur -a brou.Zht about by -the rcct='.on
sij~a '±cant decrease in CH rcturrnee iaguz.

calls fo.ernic
clobrationzs and famlily
[;reatest
z~1c~of rotu-nee, notit-hataxalin . thu volue ond intczsity of
-o:r;p
effor,-%3
b.

rouniousaz,

The Tot seaoon,

set1Up Or politiceal strUCalways rcsult in, a Very

hi

always produces thea

c. Slack: Ln GVN,: riLit,=y oporaticonsz ani. otep-u-p of VC tro's
actvitesrost4 in very ia.rkcd dccreaLso in the ~brof
tu-os
6. ~JU2?tN:The program

b; eiv

for 1961 includa the followinz:

a. TZo ILringf in, ro dye androsetlol 22,COO VO with conltincroncy propr.tcn
I
f-.o.- 13,000 additional roturc.oxL.
Wliilo thi
iuro many set=
Lso. extnaivo
unroa]-Lhtic) it i. antjcipatcd that it ;say reutro
MilitaLry proiijuro 'Coing- brought to bozar on t:he eney.

I'

L. Tio rc.-it, t.alin, oquip and op,;: .toa 29

aod pro oLa

aratoo-~

c.

',o coi.t'ruct rocoption faciiLtI.: i~n koy d.,cLricto.

d.

To cupport inoroaao

o.

To oxpand anid liipovo tho CHi voc-ational training programn and flUy

unzo of raturnoos by 2401W a~nd otbor GVN

nacuay so au to facilitato 4ob
f.
To act u-, employ-.aont o~oncio,
jobloaz 11i1i Cncanh.

f~zc;...
or roloaood 110.
iii coch provinco for uzso by o.2.

c. To incraa3e tho use of HC0 in tctical and intolli~onco opcerationz;
by bWth GVN and US forcoa, it is non~
to cexpard tho DcJlta voraion of
tho IKit Carson Scout ?ro~ram to an o~tl.bli 3orot
fi~mro of tlu-co ncout3
per d~rcor
a total. of 270 scoutr, rot countinZ thozo cmployod
directJay f/the
2nd US Brig~.do ait X,-y Vio
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'~.'o GV~rc'ieoo rolir" ,-)rogrmm i

offcted inr three

rocoption tid tomnporvary Catro,

Sinltiol

(b) ro~habilitatlon throu,;h divor.,;ficd train-lnu

(c) ra-e stabli zmont

of former villia-ea

ro-r

or the catabliL~tment of

porm~anent rcoettlcnicnt sites at now and -more .;ouro.locationo.
or failure of The

Success

progrzzi must be calculated by tho accomplishz-ent of

thoWze objcctives.
?I:STZTO. Tk) CMTVDs
2~I~?
Fo the fil~t Six Tzo- hs of
Tr
1961"j lit2.e! wa-- done ".y t'he rol uviee.
Thrce teci.iporaxy anf
vore conotractc~d. A',;;s tha-, ton pccont of the budct U*oca-teeA w:as
s~n.Rea-on3 for tho slow uacoe of theo -rormm a~t that1 time wero t-a'2b,. b~~tWaz l~ata in b cin i; approved ind the rcfunee problem had a
vcury I'.pr:iority in t'a Delta.

2.

:;07 ::m
77
7.0 C7
Tho roo-.arnization. of the
.~~m:~~.can it
.o~
ad
ucoet oa rhc R(;'
cc Dvi -on.
WIh eliinaticn of the functi-on3 o .' the G-5 officu, which often dualt
with
-eu~cot
aar't from theo C00 advisory effort, there becxro a n
fied offort for roefugee relie*f. Inl zovera2. proyince3 the advisor-y role
w-,2, zivca to a military officer.
3.>A.

4.2C7TI~S:With the increasod int
zt by CODoccuring- in mzboer ~:~e
'~-2arn
ilo.-inconccrn ovCr lack ofojte
xr.
reprosou-, was broul-ht on tho Sc,-vico Chiecfz; to nnak the proZgam
:rczp~izie.
-ztheu,-h th', *crd of 1;v(.7bcr _-?ow thaot 33 of
_c 32ptetc=norary
camr-ps
--ccaseeconsctructed; 55 of teSO
ne~
e otleentlocat-.ons- n-ave c~ C ntutc
acproxiaa-telyo-d.rcof tho bud,,.:4 h~is lbeen
Ixn~
n lla' of' 1(67 oa~y one -prov-rnca
wa coniduc- in a vcuational. traini;n2 -)roLrr. for icees tha;zn 50 zst-Uccn'..
;. of tl-u cnad of Octoober, 223 tuet
wr
racuatcd from the fivo teh-

of. '.ha viltal otati:;-.-cs on rL'u-,,oc p~l~c.
.,...:D~Lor,-

ran T

a.s0Gu: rAg.u?

W_ 11 l rnw
u;nratc lar-o

;..to ha~e;in
z....an
c.~.aZY

a

nr recnt siutothe
t
now
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uiswers3 to
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rue
hnszi
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6. ?;
:n
PnT S ." Future plans of a concrete nature includo the
conztiuction of a 900-family ret,tlcmant centor in Kion Phong the
cstablis1mont of a vocational training ;chool for refugees in Mochoa at the site of an abandoned RF tra..ing center, the conversion
of an abandoned agroville into a refugec village in Ba Xuyen and a
basic psyops program which is lacking.
7. S,>C. ARY : In sur-nation, it is cnough to say that the refugee
program, on paper, is more than adequate. It is in a&ainistration
that the program comes apart. Perlhaps with the formation of the
nel Ministry and the establishment of District Refugee Relief Teams,
the mechanics of the program will imp--ove. Sometime within the
next calendar year we should attcmpt to transfer the responsibility
for refuge care and resettlement to tho village level with province
Service Chiefa acting as inopoetorz and advizors to the village
council.. Perhaps in a few yeara there will be no need for a refugee
program.
SA.
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Statistics

1.....

'/7

TAP. A lo AtpendIix 5 to Anrnn

'-

Ro±fuj~o in tcmporary camp

St.tt.itic -(Nov 62)

9,944
44o578

RoI'uoe out ofocamp
Refulpas resottled in 1967 9

34, 768
24,4I4

By G".
By solf
R~±'ugco rosolkt~d .,i,-co 1964.

399612

RoLsettlezecnt alO'loc8.
ocatcd

*,.....v~76,614,250

S;on:A ................. VN;" 43,935,782

1.;o~a
Cf t"1 lo :u ~.1 C

:)vL;!; -:I to a.;ni :It the

ut

~:c ~ ~
.~bi .. y
L.7clcnt
-o.cocand cifctilycnci
Z,) %1'fol:'.1 CiVi order an~d Z ubiic Z~~yand to coutor in~iurgency.
trol
~

~

Z

CVN aflC..Cz.

-Ly Lupo:-.3c~t&.

~

ioncludu '%-ho ePoUrccs Con-

~ ?r.dcn(nc:--,
A~ty
-th Ca

~

Po~>'cm), To National

Polica Ficld Forco (NPPF'), ccmbat1_nr.L corription within tho National.

'A1ce, National Police recraitmcnt, conztruction nnd renovation of
National Police facilities, command training for NIational Police,
and increasing the career prospect& of ',he police.
!an

b. National Police inczeaso i. ioarSonrol als-o saw an inCroaso
tho PSD Ldvizo-.y effort to its pi%:;ont otrcnZth of 16 provinica3
73 av-*scr:, 8 province NPFF advi:;orz, crnd 6 rogional avizors.
Si:
US.tcchnicia.3 plus TON and Viotnoo csploycoz zurvico -the

.ator:
H-1

' a"ina
10,

Zxi trininC pd-ojnz dcsincd to

oic

19"4 ntnrtcd a rocrui an

~othe, level of 'p~so'MoJ. frou

-

.:_4dycar levol of 22,000O nen to 5'2,000 by '&he end of 1965,, Thizs
a host of problem. Lack of .xopcr and adequate trL.air.LC of quality pcrcoanci, ).ac'- of adcquae facilities,
nd corru;,)
tIo n are but. a fow of trhe problems brouaht about by this large and

(1) Z-'%o P&L:3ic Sa±'cty

isonparaclc.cd th-Ls arpanzion
diocffort,
czpeoiailly
-O.e
,_on- caruas, 'Wnzich inclUdes th*.-.s rina
&visolry
~~ Pric"o to 1966, ~ ~io
a
~
dtwo to thrao
-p-ovIncc.; and could not 'be effectLive since ho wa- -.,rad too thin.
a;Y i:ovc-bcr of 1966, each prov:ice in the area now comprisin,; tho
IV C.?Z W25at JgnCd LAn advisor.
wi.'.n. a corresponc: ng c.:.panzcion of :Z

b. lL

b'ary of .9e7

-'-a

:Plice reorga3nizcd t. e

cc.~n~the IV CTZ,
?11D
~
~~raicr
ad thc present
.L~Can2;obccn~
x~gon&hcadcuarterL for this
.. . January of. 197 a the 'D o~c.p institutcd and tais
Scoordination of c'fore-. that has; carriced into the CO?..S
o-.,;i:_4ation.
c. Avisry ~ffrt:

j..*-V~cUajy f1or A.'
U_

2.0

*szztc
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rtrehsbn
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yDvio.oKnt

n

.sx'zCo:tr.. _iio is acopls~
.

1
on

c..d bra

ccof
rc In'

frnto

f~or'th

fix7o

-.02mbi'le ClioCkpoin ts, rurnl intcrnal ocurty, ,.! trhe id~entity
Card nmramr:r and thic faaiily cens.-u: progrtws. The idcatitr card
progr~is a nrogram whore identity circis ai~c isnucd. to all per-or.
15 yec-rs-of 1,.e and above. The object of the faomily which contains
twhe Vital infozat-on about each faemi.y, a fanily photograph,
a lst, o' all resources, and -ny Cormunist affiliationis or tendencies.
The 41.rs0 Vrtcd
L
.S. su,
resourcesr control effort in Vietnam dates
b ack to, 190-1. ?olicermcn weroe trai3ned; however theo f'fort was- allowed
to lapse owing to opposition within t'he 0111. The R~esources Control
eCC 0n was elevated to t-he flesourccs Control Block within tho
Nationl Thlce stz-zcture arnd. the porminitiated in all rroyirnces
in tnc-1
Dcl.a.

"Fixed and umobile che.knCoi-nts werea cStabl..Ishcd in a-c

to act as -olicwomen, to

-aSZ;4ti
~ur
controloprtnsi
V 0'.ILI. Their p)Ur:ose o f course, a to oearch femuJo sus.pects.
Al~though,'- numerou ; Problemo ware aon e wit AV~ prsonnel, some
dc egr of succssz h:zs boor, encountered with tho asoizined of Q.C.
-,3V'4
Miiar
olice) jointly with National Police to oporato the

checkrpoints.I

b. Th, rosoizc- s control pgam
as been only marginally
cfc.ct,--vn- in cipilgthe
VC of perso;-nnel and Amatorials;.
In many
areas the prog-ranm is a source o.' vraft,- and extortion, reSulting.
in~u~chotiit.

:ts la-ck of acccjtanca,

of inanpowar,, police ovr~sca.aainand

cou-,'ed
"it a shrtage
lack of motivation, has

.,:.
acverso effect upon overall acopi2mns
he identity
G~r ?r:o:-r= was estvab1lisheod a-,long,:
-, gner31
jate
resourcos
con' rol rjro-ran.
neto ease of duplic ation of -.ho issued iden-tific.-ltion- card-- and beca-Use a growing n=,Ibr of youths above 15 years
of a-o bcing; rccruito-d lby the VC, a new,- -plar, is- n1ow. 1: efLfectV to
issuce identificat.-ion cards to all pole15 years of ag-e or order.
Thucenus
amil rogrm wa iniiatd by the National Police and
thi has been fairly successf'ul in idc-t-ifring suspected VC, drat
evador, etc.

c. Yarirne ?olicc: A complet6*e hisztory =,d a long ra-nge development plan of the M~arino Police is covered in paragraph 7 of this report.
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Wup.&~ho.'u aro GOt Mn:jo 2 .

A

;o Lh:Ls ul .vL'ior, sujporLs the C6..-T,'
co: ;uJ or.ton dora to thc provinces.
type of co.)'::2'. 'c, .o,,*.
a,

NatinnK;

Policy "Field1 M"rs.

(1)
The N. ". was developed as a l-.,htly armd, foot-mobile
force and prior to the CO"D3 reorganization had zrown to a force of

15,000'In lcss than two ycnrs.

with
onjin

(2)
This has fo::tor.d t& u,ual arowing pains associated
ny projcct where duvelopment and training ds rapid. Co~or of' assionmnts, logat"cs, etc.. worn..
/are but a few

of the overall aiministoalivo pro;lcmY;.

Prior to the COWSS or ani-

t
wra ."....ar
operational cona3ies ascianed to IV CTZ.
!no o the;e companies operated acoordinglo the concept. Two
companies were se:;;-operational. Three NK'' advisors were assignod
Iatooi

f.

WNW,,.....l.....As reported earlier, ?SD advisors were

.ajo...d in each of the 16 provinces of IV C'Z .rior to the CORDS
rcorganization. They expcrienced varying dcjr-:s of sucesz
dpending on individual initiative, rapport with counterparts,
resources available, etc. Progress was reported in fighting
corr.ption, local training, adminictration reform, ve'icle and
cc'innent -maintenaneoe nd those othrur practices that go to make

a low inforcontn

unit.

For c.'npoie, a vehicle Maintunance

advisor was assigned to YV CTZ in ..oyenber of i9

a suvey of all 7? vehicles and pro
..

mraini,.
.

motor

6

6.

He compened

emz, instituted local

rairin

in maintenance of proper crop level; established a

ntai nancc wo? =6d jcnorally improved NP maintenance.

Similar e<x.mples coa"
be cit d in other areas.
PSD f'unded cons"tr ction -or Zatio;al Police projects &cncrally fell behind schedule
and w re in varying phases of comploion. prior to CORDS.
4.
CI
;S (;CT 17Z.A"IOT . The CCLS reorganization,
.enrally, has
ro
uived in tijnthr controls m.oro specific planning, and a unification of "cportinC.

5.

, ,,L.G
,:

()

Ic.

,ant areas of prodrezs in one

Ono of the rost ".ni

a m..ng
..

of all Province Chi"s W
.2iw ol the 72Y2 Block in Saion,
all their ?W countarwrts, an" th., Ciif of." ,cra.ons for ?3D ''.7
hold at the COrDS confcranco room in Can TEO. Each Province Chief
....-..

..

; .. ...
Z -6

..

..

.. '

..

.

....
.. .

ted his discuscsion to a befd8' ionof tho rea
iuto
c~dovotcd: tho remainder of Id.;
to pi-oblemr, arcaus, A vory frfnk
di.-,cusn.lon wa3 the nilje uid many prbeswere surfaced. An probleszu
wkr, dincu-.i~sd solutionn
th1roIi0swre
1o
also dis,-cusseod and if
t,"ey Could -lot 1)o 5olvcC1 1ocILly tiay W01r0 rcOl'rlcOd to SaIjon. ThAe1
caL!.ro soioa wzs o
Ie
=ed 15bur trcacribed co attan'tion to
pr e-lc nxar,~ can be followed up in (lotidl. Ti
ofrnei
boliuved to be a first in Vietarn( 'nd
i hoped to be the first of
Iiii

Lsiniliar-quarterly

conferences in the future.

(2) An anti-corruption program ha3 boon instituted in coopers.tion vith IC CTZ ' ational P0olice. Ticost
of acquuinting the
pulblic with graft and corruption, a lceaflot capaign to bring public
waarncsso of the National Police's; con~cern for corruption, and rotation

of' porioiinol ait ounjitivo aroau ouch aa mo0urcou contr'ol chockpointz.
It is too oarly to diccuss tho rosults-o of this campaign w'hich in just
getting off the ground.
(3) A systen of monitoring; and reporting of all supplies
obtaihcd for counterparts has boon -inztituted amon" field advis ors.
6. PTIC
NTTO~L~

.:J

~

:Prior

to May 1967 "oeci73

fourI oper-ational and two sed-o~toJcc:z ae in 1V Oorps. T1his;
hl-,s beeneuen-. to 11 cm nisin Various stagesa of 0-ra~o
du
,."l._y to lack, of cqi-%int. Ltlprrcshao beecn made in pers~igProvince officials t%.o use . o ZNI27 within the concept.A
r.:ccut dircrctivo, issued by CrardnGnolIV
CTZ, Genoral Yxih,
v.h-ich orders the correct u ;o of the '11".251 is c xpcctod to holp rcemedy
this- dituation. Sea Tab A for detsils of how each company is deployad
wid their equipment problems.

7.

*

MA2 ?-

.)77CB
LT

(1) X-aY 23,
09? the iarno clico in IV CTZ had a total strecngth1
of 45 men and they were equipped ;th4
LCL craft based in Can. Tno.
Eleven of the 45 men were azo.iLaod to the *,,av- ?1:1, program. The Crui
Tlhe sec-tion was based at a tepoar
ite near the i11ivoer Assault Group
(x)bacoe oz the water fro-.t. T*,he: bace at 1Lly-Tho ,.as partially
cc4..leted, but was bcnuned by reouro=ces control police, at 11y-The.
O~t 1-ar-ine olie
was stationed t.here a:; a cadre.
ll work had
sto-ped on the My-Tho base, and no wokwas boing done on the pormancnIt
b~zo at Can TAhe.

(2)

As, of this date 332 ,=n arcassine

to th3 MXari'ne Police irn

TV C'2Z arnd 47 men aosioaed Io -,-ho :~With cmeoration Gene
TheMarine Poico have a tottal Of 20 -jaro bot.
o hs

ardecn.

r
L.o olJ LCULL wnd 14 _are theo new 4O polico patrol 'oat (Pp)
These
btsare orai
fran:, Can T,"e, :..n
o~gXy
-hheir patrol
I; frcnteC~s~abodrl
the Ca.. L,,,e,
=CCro0ra
n1
..

w29

~eaeLr.x.~~.in

C .......

*.~.

...

..~uc~y~ote
15

-0to ta;tinJn..:

..

L--..

e'on~e

lo c,~'L.~.tCn
azd work' on th

i.tO

0'*..

60,)
.

Or.lr

1

.ZC

1*ofUrCos Ccrol Dloc'the Uailforn Police

tlho~UL.

~ca Police

Loun

ac,

'C~

n

Oo..J Policu arIc otheOr itclgnc
aci. have beea as-ked to
in.dllicncc about resourcos ce,-trzo2. violationo to the
in''.u.
unif.
policc for action. Wr:is nowr being, donc tCo scok. -methods
of i-dontifyin,-' medicines and other medical supplies to provide
ti ghteor controls over these vital products. Increased emphasis is
being placed on mobile checkpoints as opposcd to the-fixed checkpoints.
9. T.7.SONS 1,FkRNT1D :A ick of detailed planning; and coordination
hanpcrs programs.
This can be shown by examining placement of
fixed resources control checkpoints. One checkpoints may be
.ocated just across the border from a checkpoints i another
province where it accomplishes no real purpose. Proper and ti=cly
logiotic support has not been obtainc;d' duo t~o Ic" of -initiative.
We fail-to " sell : our prc rcszi to all lc;V01Z OIL thez GVN Who 'Will.
have a direct cf fcct on the outcomel

o.

t'he

4

"J.
wtnesr

i:.:ropr

IT1F de-ploymont. If G%7:1
liar and province officialo
wero Sold on 'Who co.,cept o_-IgiJLnally most o_- -.hIe prIoblcma would
not r..:vo arisen. 1-e haIve loar:nsd to clozely monitoir materials
obt c d for the National. Police no matrwhat their source, si;nce
thoy oftVcn divert sunoulicz obtained for- a projoct f:rom their owa
sour-ces-.
WeLare ru2.oarnin.g a Iosso.- ,, 'lo
1 ,viously.
It deo
no'. p- t recruit peronnel solely on the basi.- of na~bero-. We
=ust look for c uality tool. The_ value of coopecrat-i on and cooriudation- s-monSg U.S. rsersc=nel is being proved. 7his is probably one
of tho", most valuable lessons learned.

a.

National Police:

(1)
Rocruiting- i4s boin, sharp.-ly cmsh-asizcd in ordcr to
reah aforce stirength of 13,900 in 1V CTZ. This cem-par s wit
prczaant streng-th of 13,9 50. Rcutn
opin ~ree
towarzd ex-militaz-, perzonnel is in offcct.
Zy loigthe
d-rCst
agce to 16, tha OVN provided a new source of mapwrto the
Nationa Police. Since theoy are eseu
'.-om. tho drat if the
oIy
aro N'ational Policemen, racruitaigint"a agea group -is Up shzarp)lY.
(2) Noew colrut
oi
la
in IV CTZ. Prooczatly
uneor~i ccnst.ruction, is a ircoa
hxduats.Planned er, the
=..jsitel areo a IV CTZ traidning. centcr, M.aino :olice base,- ar.C
ainal. offi'ce, bthor renova tLonz 'n
nrvicosd
disrcI,
e
A.

-

.f'r-coi

*

.

..

,-

and ,%r arc; 'rLovdcd b, a t.r.nedL

bic intruction Keam which 0.1
vi- t each province on a rotaet
006. A lilra'y
o. trairinC 2.m:; i
plann'd on the Corps level so field
svirs will have ready access to
training films.

(1) A 0? for cordon and wcarch operations usin Z NOW in
conJ'unction with QVW and U.S. military has been drafted and Q Wing

revicwcd by GVX personnel in IV CTZ.
in conjunction with U.S. troops.

"nitially the operations will be

'(2)
Correct use of the NEFF is cnvisioned in the near future since
the isuance of a directive by the Commanding Gencral, IV CTZ zpecifyin how
the 00,are to be used. This should aid in rodirecting the WFF toward its
Spimary mission of elimination of the VO infrastructure.
Additional NFF companies are planned for IV CTZ in 1968.
Thc numlcr of
companies will be raised from the 1. companies now operational to 26
companies.
Six of these companies wil form a Corps battalion. Additional

U.S. advisors are programmed and shonl
c.

Nrhno

lo available in 1963.

olice:

By the end of 1968,

ho

rin.
-. Police plan to have 76023 and 152'

of the 17' interceptor boats assized in DV CTZ. These boats will bo <,wad
at .0bases and named by appy-mintely 2,000 men. Policewomen are b.in
considered for use on these boats. in iscaso
to 100 men is planned for
the Navy .Raoperating in Operation Come WArden.
d.

Rrsou-ces Contr!:

(1) The aesources Control Po-zom will be revised and
as .oro ar as bcome pacified. Plans
in
"0'effcct for "tte
traned'
"n
otc ive polieo personnel. This will >o acclished
throueh a serics of
incentive aards an? by trainino on te Corps level and by the uso of
mobile trai-ng
tam:.

(2) The numaor aWn

_-fixcd choch.nts in IV CTZ is nsw

locate&

boinz ztudind and uzanecsscay, dnplici O.ns w'
b: eliinated.
,.1V C'Z
?.,..con Control Co=Littc3 with a :Yo.f:cn'a'ivo from, each provinco enna
f.o ZV CTZ is
lanncd to oversceo ":
loconit . the chockoints and "o
accomplish overall rsourcs
control
0101.. +
(3) A V CTZ Resourccs Control Oprations Center, to include mps
and plottin devices, to insure tht all land and wate arteries are
..
dictod is planned. Increased emphasis on =obilc as opposcd to fixed
cc..O..,.s is ""ao
ian for -ol2ce 0,,-c.i.:
"l lanch 0 proviao tcz.l'r

intolliaenee y~adn

to in.'us
!lac

=wV300r

on in nwt~s

to Q3s hesources Cnr!!ao=

'"110010.0,'0a0 ,' iz th
--'S.,-''.

a1 n.

v

0,11'

(,)
..

ca:

Plans to mark mod-1 cine wi'h an idcntif
ng !abeI and
t<,,,,
control on medicine:; ., -o now boun- discucJed with

OSA pocrrol.

(5) Plans to stLmulato intorcat in and inouro that the
Irovinjo.
esourco3 Control Co..kceo i cu', on-going functioning
entity are now being rz.do.
(6) Plans, including monotiring and logistical support, are

being made to Lmplcmont the now identity caid system. ,' This should
be in progress by February 1968. Delays have boon caused by not
receiving needed equipment in Saigon.

12.

ST "5,RY :
a.

"'thuhi'-.as not been as cxtensivo

and as effcctivo as it udaliy coul.d h.vo buecn, prorc s is bcing
zade.
As we dovelop plans and
we are t:-ying to analyze
wrio-itics,
critically each step wo take. in IV CT "-e are trying to be
flediblo in our coursed of action but ::coping the overall goals in
b. In a projrxm as large and as comniicatcd as the Public
Safoty Division progrzz., errors will Iu made but as we bring each
phaoo of the program into sharpor focus we bolievo they can reduced
to a

nlz.
c.

Co-ordination and co-opo-oation zag

U.S. as3ncies haz beca

in inportaat f'actor in accozplishmr-nts to
da
and PSD in IN CTZ
will continue to do its almost to be a integral team member in our
Joit

effort.

.

//

,.,'S

.,,.T.Thc pariod from 283 May 19~67 to daitn have been marked
,) nQy.d imravaaant in porsonnel, an.lerial assets and poyop3
2.
Qj!Yi
meat of' COAD3,

.TC~ O

CODX1)r

?2J.TTS2N

rier to t,.he cstablioh-

Nsyops was a dual effort with coordination of civil

prarm being; oxurcisod by the OCO Ay;ops Director Region IV and
withn G-5 Aviser I~V Gorpa.
ar pro,,,rams
coo~intio'. of
AlthouLgh attesmpto were nade to combia.c these programs at both the
Corp.- ar. I Provinco levels, no concerted campaigns combining all
available Psyopo assets were conducted. This period included tho
termination of the "get out the vote'' canpaign for the hamlet
elections and the beginning of the Psyops program in support of
tho September 3rd elections.
OF EFT7ORT INTO COR~ The C3RDS rceorzanization.
RGN%'T
ga~ve to the Chief Payops Division razpcasibility for the control and
coordination of ell Psyops aussts in aeIV CT:6. At this time, the
Battalion Pdvis or joie
he4trIV Cor- 2...rAdioran
W oas Division staf'f and diract .aupport of l programs wan
aszu~ca by the 19th Psyops Company (no;; the 10th Psyops Battalion).
Similar rcorganizations wore made at t.he province levcl and althoulh
thore were various methods of implencntion, Psyops reoponsibility
was aosign.sd to one person in each province resulting in a more
cohesive system with better control of the pro,-ran at all levels.

3.

4.

PROC2Y$S

?ropagczda Efforts: The pyincipal nationwide prograus fmplogtis period wore in su:;port of thG hamlat elections,
the'rsldcatial and Senatorial oecti~:ns on 3 September, the Lowecr
rouz electionz. 1"AN Chiou Hoi Camya ' a was conducted to exploit
the nowly elcctcd "governmont of the people" and was nu:pplczentcd by
The success of the election
on Zoing provincial Chiou Hoi prograz~s.
coanncted programs was evident in th, larg;e turn.out of the voters often
in npite of concerted VO offorts.
a.

=cntwdu

-

e::.ploitation of the Chiou Hoi
Chleu Hoi Ca-g:Spot.nd
ir~a
s a continoes eifort in all pr ovinces, su-mplezentcd from timo
gsnua as the fall1 Chicu :1oj
to tin, by na~tienal lev1 campai~n
lthough the dalI Chiou Hoci C=mpaign was3 ap-parently not as
Cania.
.~aoczfulas
adbeer. &nticipatecd, thLe rcascrn for this, coul~ well :bO
h
o oeigo
atrVC control at all lerels in p-prto
Wint,3 .-- Spri-ng Ca.pag, 'which hao resualteod in increased VC activities
in all areas of IV CTZ.
'3.

PCrn

02;oooing:

OLOW..
tho ?yo~z
Z11 VOICItoo
tc

11th
Z ...

pw;;~.~

.t. 1.. 7

.:, r

5.

,*

.

-

i

T:SSCL;"
'..

ua of co:incd
/
."os Field Teams has proven
most Offectivo in tho C.ploitation o0 ;' incidents.
b. PD",'s motuntod with lousporakora havo proved to be an offectivo
Chiou Hoi rally point.
c. Appeals tailored to the local situation are more offectivo
than national appcals.
d. -Face to face communications are the most offbctivo way to
deliver a message. Psyops teams accompanying military operations
can reach many people in normally inaccessible areas.
6. 70TURR PLANS :
a. The Propaganda Support Center became operational in IV Corps
in January. This center will rniit us to exercise more effective
control'of the overall Psyops program both GVN and U.S. and will
result in better utilization of all assets.
b.

During the coing year, the 2ot' Psyop3 Battalion will

build up to full TOE st:'ength and will be able to povide more
effective Psyops support in all areas.
7. SU-MM.P.Y . Overall Payops Programs in IV Corps have showa steady
improvement during thLis period and should continue to improve as
more assets become available enabling us to mount more programa
against selected local targets.
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.t"r-diyS to ,Anns( E - PE;:I,iC

EA.T,i

,, : The period from >ny .o Dcccmber 1967 is one during
...
i
ntial progreno: in tho hu.It prog.... was realized.
....... n
of preiou
Ma.pr-ogress was duo, in part, to Qw: "olzto
6ttachod to tho progra
,.Lr., but moro to the high piority'
Thin priority resul d in the program shifting
In this Corps.
to rural health, thus making it a very significant part of the
pacitication thrust.
2.

REOC.kNIATION OF vFO;1T ITN?

C

%RDS

a. This constituted very little real change except for
affording slightly more resources such as the MNCV (AIK) funding
sources. The purely technical lines of communication and policy
creation authority re'mained open dcpsitc minor proble= in the
pazt, This concept affords the KeOOth progran a "monitor" in
each province, the PSA, responsibla for the efficient crermance
of the seventeen Provincial Health .ssistae Program (PHi?)
tcans in the field in this CTZ. too"t i
.ortantly
it allows for the
,icou3 esta ishount of priorities for tho use of health program
resources within each provinco bed on vaid political and militaLwy
as well as medical e:dgencies. Thi overcome a dficioncy, priously
evident, in many areas uhere lack of local communication precluded
thhis.
b. To date the 1t.2CCORZS rcorganzatio. has afforded PHD in this
.Cory? no additional personnel despito previous roqueot.
3.

PRO3_ESS :

a. Hospital Operations: Thc oiqtce provincial hospitals with
their 403 beds arc each the site W. major construction and
rcoovation pro~rans.
ho
ioic priority is providing adecuato
Unility serices (watco,
".
.
d
.
n ;illa-y
ncovice facilitics (.itchcn, launer;- laborato.y, and Y-ray). Drin.g
this period, at Vi .hanh, Cao Lanh
.... Chu Doe cople
now
hvs-itals arenbcing built. This lvown6ous
..
increa..
physical"
.... nrovemcnt has Mean nado posoll
.
y more Corps delegatior of
nction ahooityffrou
"
Saigon if mat ers such as planning and contractin Z . The overall improveent in lo itics
and ability to support
program with construction conic"ics ,ans
also essantial.
The
inczrease of A & Z capability by CchS/PD played an indispensable
role in this progross. Thwo
.o.t.-thren
are
m:;Jor cerzruction/
ranovation projccts underway or comvlcted during the ... >rt
period.
(1) Thes sixteen ....
the M
z taff, and the 17 P:HLi.
!-C33 inpa't:all
t,. -rfo-.;.
'.hve
c cared
.r.....
c.ifcz
... an
.......
f aVOZZ$S
2 6 0 = Of"
=..i;...............
,.'......... W~n'thly,
,.,'
r02tOMe ,
14,00 ........
1Ma
."''
W.. :...
- .U..

. .

. .

.

.1...

A.

()A vn~t rccnnt
hrs ccirr c- in recllcal logi sio 'With
the opcning of the 14,000 spunru1- foot. .H Oii -iosn1 MlcdicaJ. Iupot in
Car, Tho. This is providling rapid ruc-ctiorn logistics to zervico for
no -t critical or ra-pidly i~ovin ,;
of medlical supply. The,
facility rJLao renoers mcdical eqizip--ot nnd vehicle maintenance
Ser...co to tho provincial hoalth zcvicozs. Thi3 CTZ 13 nix --aontha
aiica of cll others in havng, -its li !sticz facility fully operative.

(3)

The Assistanmt

Nurses

in Can The rfranduated its

School

fi-rot class of fifty trances as a begi-nning toward alloviat'ng the
crltical. medical manpower situation in-tho Corps. *Oace agoin, this
Corps was six months ahead of all others.
c.n arc
The CORDS general duty nurses or. the 2'PHA
(4f)
carrying on regular formal i-scrvice trainirng anc informal CjT
in order to imp-rove the effectiveness and scopeo of nursinj..
b.

Public Health:

The "Thuiral health Pro-j-a.." ori.-inated in. and unicue
It Ca:%-ics to a largerr
nr":..e
Corrs-j is of na-zunt
to ti
providi-ng" ser-vices that
00e; ant of theD nopulaca 3VN/YCQ' pr~nein
cannot be porovided by the enemy in thoze arcas it controls. T1'hi-s
program, basically, is one of tizigPUiJ? personnel resour ces
a-6- U sub-secto:- level full tize t-o i:ork' with the Di3tri*ct Health
Xhie'fs (XOH) in improving physical faclities and improving logistics.
Theoy are also assisting in providin- dircct zcdical care0, izui
tion progranms, s-chool health prog-ramo, corL-aunicablo disease reporting,
e 'dczmic control, and in enviroznenal sanitation efforts. These
z-araL health personnel (VN & U.S.) a-re providing outpatient care for
an aVerage' of 360,000 people monthly and givin-,g an average of 100,000
zm,'unizations monthly.
(1)

(2) Thus far, urban sanitation is being, --~ahod as a major
front with th3oestablishmont of refuase pick-up. Capability in Can Theo,
X'y Thand io.-g Xuycn. Ice plants, ice crozii factories, rsarns
oe
hotels, and miarkets are being inszec-cd-with oeinocct
where the province officials are willi.'ng, to take prevontitive actioa.
4.

T,'T'S0>STBAIE

a. It has- become obvious that .:o re dealing :'--Ch two efforts
n
cn o' medica
sia~tr~eusy;i.o. , to ung-rade --hj cualit
developm-ent program=,
g-ag
oeivi-ces o'ffered by GV"/ i,2 byaI
EL:-.-*to alleviate the -. one-t of war on the ci~in
poulc by
provi'di*ng immediLate hospital base moediea± care r Vice.
a.The
L1
p:slz Ls

icz-son

d
be!
Q=:.tQGz'

ip~
4

ka

.o
of

ol

a-reot
azn

J'.0a
0<.a~....~

Unonaosfiz
olicios chan:wq plan; at prozcnt call for con"........ .
conso
o
ho ,P:te. offort. Tho exception
to Ohio will ba thu addition of tw
' toams to augmunt .GH capability to staff tho now hoitalz for Vi Thnhand Cao Lanh.
b. Continued emphasis will bo on a dgiificant input into tho
pacification Offort.

6.

T'P

a.- Ovcz the last si= momths t
health offort in this Corps has
continuod to load the othcr Corps in nl activities.
This has boon
duo, in part, to oxcellont communication and cooporation between all
olcments at Corps and sector lvo.s.

b. The program will continua to supply not only a humanitarian
corvice. and a long range devolopzcnt goal, but also ono of the most
potent psywar weapons in our arocnal.
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1'i), Comu;-,nications;

]ectronlc :;npport. p1-ovided in the IV
Uhu In Auu:;t 1965,
;w~vz;or .ffort.
talion provided
.

-

.oi has cx-vnn dCd with
Corps; TactIc;]
the Delta :i,4nr l Company (Provision.,Q),

39th

The only
cormumlcat ions support for the IV CTZ.
theaiir.
with
Headquarters
Corps
tihe
linkecd
units
U6
by
provided
telephone servicc

y Support Command facilities
each of the Division Headquartzers and the U
service was provided
phone
distance
Long
Trang.
Soc
and
at Vinh Long

through Vinh Long and Soc Trang to Saigon. In ',arch 1966 the 581st Signal
Comparv was activated absorbing the Delta Signal Company and several signal
detaclvrTents in IV CTZ.

(C) in October 1966, the 52nd Signal Battalion was activated
2.
because the progrm.ied communications support for the IV CTZ could not be
Initially only the Battalion Headquarters
provided by one signal company.
the three remaining operational companies
with
activated
were
and Company A
compary was assigned to a division
Each
1967.
being o.frmod in :arch
for Corps lHadquarters support.
remaining
A
Co:man'r
with
tactical area
are provided telephone service, and
provinces
sixteen
~odate thiirteen of the
The three provinces that do not
service.
six arc provided secure taletype
on site with the radio
equipment
have tcle-,hone service, now have the
to all provinces is scheduled
service
systems being teoted. Secure teletype
for completion by December 1968.
3. (C) Tactical telephone service is furnished to US Advisors by the
Two APWIN signal units, IV Corps Signal
.'2V Division Signal Companies.
Battalion (US) support throughout IV CTZ.
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Av.1.rdu on 1;ns plya d a v. .Il~ ro"Le wit'hin the IV ;o rs arc,.
co:;;bat asault hclico )Lcr rcsourcc:s hadl reached Wh, peak o
Th;a~u:~;mov.*
ou.- lholicop .cr
.;wc-.c
,o~rthen atin
o: Uic~ 13'uh
Co:~bct,.v
.io B~taion
To of the tLour U-nits we;re dran froin resoxurces
inr 00GXJI.; inr 1965 to increase thec 1V Cor-,-; Co;aiandrls an mobility and
:'u~iiyin
the MekIon:g Dclta. T. e Iadant.agec gained through, the addition
of thcse units ith their mobility and aerial fire support has enabled the
co~.~aderto revcrse the ti(cl of battle.
'n "~~,
u

b.
The

3th

Cobat Avation (De'ta) Battalion is aozirned to

Corps undeor my opecra tional control . I hanvcecmployed the battalion
commat.-niier ,is my Aviation Staff Officer. "";,e mission of the batt l. ion has
boen to Anrovicde tacsical air movement ofRMcom-bat troops in air obile
ourations, :aovc comnbat supplies and equipment withiLn the combat alrea and
conduct aerial surveillance of t.he Corps Tactical Zone.
IV

c. The erow.-th of the three IV Corps Army airfields has, kceot
rwtce with the arrival of ncewv units, par'..cul.rly during- thec last three
month1s .
Tk;he most sig-nificant constructi'on projects were :
( 1.) Cantonement Cons truction, Can Tho - Constriction of
1560 ma-n cantorc~racnt
asbeg~un atCan Tho. Six-teen of the planrned 26, two
story billets have been compoletc.d and occupied. A 500 man mess has bee-.
constructe d during- this period and is no,. operational.
W.%aterbornc latrines
and additi'onal mess storagre facilities under construction are nearing
(2)

Security,

-

Do1:)csoy Co-mpounci, Can "-o

-

Construction of a

double asron concertina fence along~r th,1e airfield boun'dary with eightv 401
wa,-tch I~o-we;rs has materially :improved the internal security of this
installat ion.

()Aircraft i1vemetsn ai.rcraft revetme nt construction
progam as czan in J.
wit---_h a goal o poidn
rovetrcent construction
nro,-ram,.- was begnu n in July w-.ith a Coal of providing revotments 'for all
aircraft. By the end of DccoTa:oer su'ffic.Lent- revetments have been constructed
foral assignedl as well as limited transaecnt aircraft.
2.

(C)

:;oi::From

the 19635tent

of four assault helicop.te r

companies, the resourccs havo grow,-n to
omaas
InnihAus
h-0
Dla
I ,s ;aw t he a r rival o f the f I'r:3t r ,coGnn %L;s -Lancec a irplIa necc om pa nY (-i)
.n Vuiy 10,67 a- second roconn-aisLsance cmay(0-1)wa au'ded.
The followeing,
mont~h a su -ieillancu airpl'ane =oany Ci
was assig,ncdflwd
by an_2-st~n-'ot," rm Anelicopter com-.panl U21O in 0c~~.Thec Uits
C-i

LYU

D COW1NG

:D:D i7

,.2:.,

7\7172N.!

2CLA~I~I~ AK2S~12 YI:Ai S

A r~~~~nq AM.rio
M

M a

it

e'h

n

V

M.n

n ,

S od
c

T r Ln,':
[

'e;'c
dth ebattalion com;,ndcr ith the operation
of theze airfields.
n addition to these currant rjouIcco IV Cors,
ib progrmcd to receive a support ielicopter Company of medium (NO
Ci,)
helicopturo ,.xt
sprite.
The UHIC Armed ,-licopters of the 235th
A','C %-Ill bu replacud with the now AH-1G Ball u,.y Cobra in January 1968.
and Can T:O.

3

(c)

1have

\¢

TACTICS

a.
Geographical Considerations:
Tactical operations in the
Delta depend primarily on the availability of airnobile transportation.
This alluvial plain is interlaced with a heavy network of rivers and car%.1s.
Cross-country trafficability for surface movement is highly restricted by
these barriers. During the Southwest monsoon season the plain is flooded;
restricting most habitation to the canal.and river banks.
The VC military
forces have been tailored to operate in this evironmcnt.
ARV military
forces were at a distinct disadvantage until the introduction of vertical
mobility.
b.
Helicoptcr Tactics: With four helicopter conpanics assigned,
there has hot been sufficient support to enable the thre divisions to operate
simultaneously. Consequcntly, i have employed the technique of holding
all helicopter asos
at Corps level. These assets arc then allocated to a
division for a limited period of tim.
This policy has enabled the Corps
coniuaandcr to influence the tcmpo of action in each Division Tactical Area
an noccd. Armed helicopters have boon employoa in several roles. The
primary role of escort has been modified to allow a more varied use.
elicopter transports are flo.,wn unesoorted at 2500: frcm the stagofield
to the vElease point. This frees the armed helicopters to be utilized
in aerial reconnaissance of the Landing Zones. After escorting the
transports into and out of the Landing Zones, the armed ships then revert
to the role of providing aerial direct fire support for the assaulting
troops.
,-hen the troops are moving w.-ithout contact the armed ships are employed
as
cover ana security. A command and contro. hclicopter is havitually
utilizecd to provide continuous battle field cLntrol. The ground commander,
selected members of his staff and the senior division advisor together with
the aviation mission commander constitute this aerial CP.
Continuity of
command is maintained over the battle area by utilizing an alternate airaraft
for relief.
-_'r

c.
Reconnaissance: . An orgarized acrial visual surveillance (Va)
prozram bcean in Auzust 965. 32 0-1 aircraft ware utilized.
These aircraf
were placed in direct support of the three Qdviion.6 and 15 sectors.
Ocerational control was exercised in each by t0e supported headquarters.
... 3-2 Advisor exercised stiff
sucervision to tic th Corps effort together.
;:.i
,- of four hours of daily R .as flc.. :-n cach sector.
This effort
orovLdcd 53i coveage of thQ Corps arca.
Subsecuently I submitted a
request fcr additional la ascts.
This request resulted in a second 0-1
un3it bocin aswij.d to the 13th CAL in July 1917. IV Corps now enjoys a
daily coverage of 80" over he preert 16 1cto..

a--

T

.

S'vcillZLncC:

In October

1'2(.1 a no.; dimension was added to the

Co-.:);; intclligeonce progra= with the ai

of a surveillance airplane

Ur-I).
Infra-rcd fliLhts are nrow targeting the major LOC's,
rorte areas each night.
Adli.tionaly, SLAR (radar) covers
coa....and,
80% of 6h Delta every right and 100,U ovo-y other night.

co:.1

e.
..
ct Accquiition, AirfildC Security and Direct Acrial Fire
Supoort: Armed helicopters provide critical day and night direct aerial
fire support.
L.*ht :'iro teams are employed to provido active and passive
deterrent,; airfield security; interdict nemy iincs of communication;
relieve units irnstallations and outposts undcr attack; and support
iobiie
assaults. The availability of arcd hclicopters as a reaction
a
has been greatly improved
force to th1e expanded target acquisition
i th tho addition of the 235th A+rrcd Hc.icopter Company. New concepts of
employment of Firef.ly teams and quick reaction fire teats are being developed
to take advantage of this new potential.

4. (C)

LOISTICS:

a.
Organic Army aviation plays a large role in the logistical
rcquirements of IV Corps. Air Force asseots allocated to IV Corps barely
satisfy needs. 1 have had to consistantly utilize a portion of troops
transpor' assets to perform resupply, liaison, courier and troop welfare
requirc.ments.
Som.e relief w.:as gained in September 1967 by the attactment
of three C,-47 medim helicopters from YVII. Judicious use of these airhs allowed some logistical transport relief.
crat
: Army Aviation support in IV Corps has been a prime
'(C)
5.
SUM.M,.
NLF military
means of allowing :1.
Forces to effectively counter te
ofe0,si.ve.
;dloted support has not been sufficient to allow full dcolo . ent
of avaiable ,V.4
Forces.
An urgent need cxists for additional airmobilo
suppcort. P
e-nt plannin- provi des for a -cdium support helicopter company
to be a~z..cd to :, Cor-, to .eot the needs of the largc logistical
The assignment of an
transport ta.k still
r
to be satisfied.
arme.cdhlicopter com.pany will allow me to furnish direct aerial fire
This augmentation
suppor-t and quick reaction against acquirc targets.
is contr~
..
u.tr greatly to Sector small unit operations, to support outposts
under attack, ard suppress large scale enemy movement and activity.

Q-3
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(c )
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X:
T'

Tlw. Na1*-Val, 1 Orce";

e:~;tl

involved in :upTmrwt of

21, 3,25, 20, 29, 31, 32, and! 33) ThN CY*'i'
d
nOprationO.(o.Lu~
P~h's,
nd eals iolvs),ar..
l>isr..Ot'hcr Naval forces include
C""I 117 in oupport of the U..
i::r'th W.-; i.on a nd C'i 115 (xrkct Tdimc
Operation) in the coastal water- zsiui-ounciinrg IV Corps. In August 1965 the
4th Ri' 7 'crine Area Command w-.as t;.hc. only N.aval 'Force o-pc:rating within the

boundrics of !V Cornps.

At that timeCT

115

C.')H,.cncee,-

operation -arkct

Zmz along- tho coast. On 3C. October 196 the first 1'CF (Swift Boats)
joincd the N-arkect, Time-, Op.raion. On 9 ,..y , 966 CTF 116. 1 Game Warden
BRscommenced o-scrations frmCan Th'o. On '.2 A,)ril 1967 CT- 117
c o;mmence d opcrj t in in IV Corps i n s uo*of
the US N_int h D iv isjion.
Org-anizationiin :01 Co .-)s consists prim.,arily of
Rver Assault Groups
-;t
to e-ach atC \.avy baiscs at Can Tho, Long Xuyon, Vinh Long and 1,y Tho.
Locaea
ThseILshve
prim;ary mission to provi de tr oop liftl and- fire- support
an ppot
of 'JcVN p~ratons along the river_- and canals.EahRGi
cc.n figu;rcd to l Ift onu PV Battal,_ion. The uiztonof
the PAGs; in
thi rima,ry mis'io-n averages about C1f,of termonthly usage.
Te'
reander of thoir operating4, consist; s of~ combat patrols . There has been
a major and ccntirnuinrg effort on the part of bohUS Navy and U3 L"r.my
Adviso t.o inzerast the various ARVN% Divsosi
taking addiTiona.
advantageo of this valuable asset.
In gnrlhseefforts
have had Little
success.
To offset thi3 low. combat usage the rsn
Vietn.=zese Nary
Fourt h BaeaeArea Commander has urged -As unit co-nmanders -to become
more: zagrrsssavo in -,.her patroliinng and in origirnatin- and supporting- small
unit om ain.Teeefforts
have borne frui-_t and althoug h they are on a
s~na~ caelhyar
I
leay successful. Foxampe durinthe
pas six
mont~hs theo Rivr ssault Group3s have catc
atdin
a-oroxim7ate]_Y 43 s-all
unit oporations with Provincial Ri'econnoi.Ssa.nce Units and local ??s. The
vrast majority of these o oera'ti'ons were conductedz
at ni-ht with a mi nmum of
aceton'lassts and ,,)roduccd exccellent reslIts. it rcuires constant
or)-;:-izataLon cn t
satOf
,%e
the11Navy Adiosto
keenp the, YRAG; b.us-y at
rucs
4,0~ ar% etngwt
s;~
success.
'Tofact ro.m-ains that until t-e
;::::taL~ancrstan,' uses soe42~gn~o n 2 .,.n-nig coerationsG in
ar, za_ '.:.de
*eGs can be uta_'..azted thrs
at e of ohis force in
ats
~
r~aoionwill rcmain scanty. Four;> a
-n
*.rca
C r.ae has
roqcrsted I Co:.ns to provide th-ree companies of troops to comeLl unn4er the
o-uc;rataonas con _rol of theo
Comm,-anders at Cn "' o V nh L on ,My
o to
be u.sed In ra
ngto tactical intollige ncao
vreaks
andmao
c,-. n
and on ..he sas;na comple(xes.
Thist
ueta
valid d ue t o theL
u~:e.
cz.in~
..
lieeeavailable in these: areas;.
'he- ro-u
no,,% is reacti-ng
.,Zo1- a tatisllgnce.
Genrally there as
ofc~c:
meit
avaaaoilty
fact than- theo inoraton is3oL"l
oo
s
own fcor
cxz:;e
n tht-. 23 operationzs that RAG 25 as; cocut .
3.a XAirn
I rovir4"cu ~'U.during tho pcraoc:an throura.'oe:;r Q.'hs
ortoa

..

1ns
0

a.

Personnel:

24

I ',.A slight

Suspect
b.

1:atcrio!:
CAPTUR-BD
10
4
20
2000
55

DES'h0Y
1
D

Weapons
Junlks
Sampans
Rounds a.-.o
Kilos documents

I PO1 camp
1 20 bed hospital
I Radio repair station
5 Info/tax stations
14 Fortified bunkcers
'30 Structures

* izany important infrastructure mem ars.
c.The aGs are in

gcn-crai. cc-,:n-andcd by competent exoerienced and
The nonco,.missioncd officers who serve as boat captains
in the raajority are clccl!ent:.
The major person-nel weakness lies in the
inexperience of the junior officers.
The discipline and morale of these
units is outstanding as evidenced by the etremely low desertion rate.
It
can be safely stated that without exception the RAGs are combat competent.

~a-save
officers.

3.

(c)

O-?,,TIC;

.

P/:N

a.
The River ?atrol Force (TF :16) is a mobile naval force made up
of sir, water and -rou d units.
Since is introduction into iV Corps Tactical
Zone, the primary mission of Operation CAS 'vwi,.DEN has been to conduct patrols
and inshore survveillance in order to enforce curfews and prevent Viet Cong
infiltration, movement and resupply along across tho major rivers of the
Xckon Delta.

U. The first Grd V/APDZN unite to arrive in 1I CTZ were 10 "3
which cm-z cnccd ocerations in the Can Tho area i- 'Kay 196'6.
Since then,
their nunacr has increased to 90 which are located at Binh Thuy, Sadec,
Vinh
>y
-ong,
Tho and aboard three L Ts ..:hich opcrate in the Bassac, Co
Chien, and -rx, Luong rivers.
The -Hive--?atrol Force has increased the
numzbcr of their helicopter lisfire ;
fran the original two to six
and they are located at Binh T>uy, Vinh Long, Dorg Tam and aboard each of
the ZLTh.
Three platoons of Seals were introduced into IV CTZ in early
1967 and arc located at Birh Thuy, Vinh Long and >7y Tho.

.-

-. :.

2

C.

1Pi."R
natrols arc

he nrimary mnr;of acmlsigteGI
smae 1droof tvao boats. an.d each palurol carries
N'ai
I. oivi Mrit imc i'oli cman. 'ihe ?Blz ; stoboarmi in,, scarch
' 4~
n
4 ~r aroa tUo ensure
that only lgtmt ca-rg-o is
'waturborno
wimet1
rth Viot
inlilly,
this led to 1frequeint
boingc tr.-nsported.
Cong a ccr t resulting in ;,-t.avy encemy lss.Such
incidentso havc
becolme less >'AI-.uent due to reduced onemy u:eof the major rivers as a
,ceans of transportation. T'Lhorc arc times wKhen the VIet Conrg arc forced

~~;u~~~~2N'Tcmir.

to venture onto the major rivers s-imply to get to the other

sidc.

Through various intelligence sources, the Viet Congs major lines of
com-n cations %icross t'ne rivers hove been discovered and IMiver Patrol
Force units "have shiftod accordingly to take advantage of this iJnformation.
PB.
i'3 otrols hive also forced: Vict Cong tax collectors to leave
the Patrolled rivers . Thshas rnot only. rciucod Viet Con3 revenue, but
has also reaped a good deal of good will from, the people. When ?3Rs first
entered IV CTZ, their primaryr objective in psychological operations was to
njkt; sure the people understood what ?BIRs were doing and why. Since this
ha!; been accomplished, the emphasis has been shifted to pro-GVN type ?sy~ps
.ncssac~es.
This 1-syCps effort h- - caused a vary noticeable c,-ange an the
attitude of the people on the river tow.ard ?L'.s since GIL s- *4LRDZ operations
began. They are no longer afraid of patrols and increasingly approach them
for "D7:IA'Cs, to volunteer information on Viet Cong activities and to
Chieu H-Lo.

~st s be-.:c PBH. patrols and most of
e. Close cooperation also
Frequent 'eLLOA1PS, ACAP.S and intelligence
the outp,,ost.s along the ri-ver.s.
glathering v-isits help to build and -iaintain a, good working relationship.
?- ! s are frequently called on to support outpsosts under attack. No
outpost receiving such support has been over rn
The&vy heli copter operatuions in fi CTZ are primarly
-ad
-ions.
Is the number of N1avy
ea
suprtan ar :o
1'.l1icooters has increas-ed, Gd2'L%.FRDN ha bee-n able to em-,ploy them for
air patrols along] the ajior rivers and canals. T.his tactic has met vrith
a deul of su~ccess in interdicting Viet Cong '.atercraft, in SpecifiLed Strike

Zones and in harassing the Viet Congt s efforts

to build

counter-PB11 bunkers

U-.
fotiictons.
iasoor~n
n rl CTZ conduct
". he T-ivcr Pal r-"
etblh~~~n
o"cin
reonaa ssance patrols for intelliec
posts to obs3cxrr watercraft traffic and intcerd-ict enem,-y line off co..nunicat'jcns.
The Seal teca resul1ts are constantly i mprovi ng as experience is gainc.
h. In addition to their. prinary support Ma43sion of providing7- a
have
Gk WARDB
.S~
the 3 on-tio
base. for 10 i-3zand ta hclicopte in,
proved to be a very eff'ctive,,: .-.ocpon for conductirng 40". and 81-m H{'J fire
advisors
rzosaons. They owfire almost daily on riequesot of the,-- sub-sector
and have had very enco-ragir-,3 results.

i

.

hecuenly 1TOz have bWinn aking ranni oincursiLons inito thQ

sma.'r
watuer,'.y. which wore prov.iouO ,r
y
'e ,.hvus t'ofo
t.he eneTy.
tactic will probably be used wmore fruq wntly as expurience .n those
o..a.i.no
in <..nud and s,,d
W.illy
iust,
in returning the
adjacent land areas to CVN controi.

j.
Current oxansion
Vpns
fop the River Patrol Force calls for
an increase of 8O
co:n
generacion inrovad M3Rs plus substantial
increase in Navy elicop~ter a3s ts.
his expansion will bring even
greater presure on the Viet Cong.
4.

*(C)

NWAL GUNF=.E ,iU11oR-..

a. Naval gunfire within IV Corps is coordinated and controlled
by the ANGLICO detachment assigned to Advisory Team 96. Naval gunfire
observed destruction missions, unobserved Fki missions and operational
support missions have been fired in support of AlfVN 7th Division in :ien
Hoa Province; TOVN 9th Division in Vi. Binh Province; ARVN 21st Division
in An Auycn Province and USSF on Phu Quc island, wdth excellent results.

b.
and

M

:KOrin

During 1967,

Naval gunfire support was also provided for US

operation "DCA HOUSE

'; US Spacial Forces operation

"BLACX JACK"; ard US Navy Seal Team operation "SALLOW< DRAFT".
c.
Naval gunfire support in
V Corps has increased significantly
since July. of 1965, as reflected by the fact that: During the last half
of Calendar Year 1965 an average of over 2400 rounds of 3 inch ammunition
or larger were fired each month w ith xcellent results reported.
This w-s
incraa.cd to an average monthly ammunition expe nditure of over 4100 rounis
of 3 inch ammunition, or larger, during Calendar Year 1966, .ith excellent

results reportad.

Thus far in Calonda

Gunfire Support Ship availability,

of over 43CO rounds per month,

Year 1967,

during 8 months of Naval

an average monthly ammunition usage rate

for the same calibers of ammunition, has

been established. Results continue to reflect substantial losses to the
VC due to Naval gunfire in 1V Corps.
d.

Naval Gunfire support is

conl-.ions existing along much of the

adeveroely effected by hydroraphic

V Corps coastline.

Alluial m a

flats extend considerable distances ino the South China Sea and the Gulf
of Siam.
These mud flats have little
or no gradint and in some aras
they
excnd to seaward for such distances that Naval gunfire support ships
cannot approach the coast within m.imu;m effective rangc of their armament.
This is most critical when the Naval gunfire ship assigned is armed with
5"/38 caliber weapons.
o. Nrval unfire has recently ben further hampcrcd by the low
ralativa priority for Naval gunfire zppor
.
- -n.a
o !V Corps a
ccontard to the prioritics assigned to the other corps areas. Thi
problem area is best exemplified by th,
=on2ns of July ant .August 1967

when no Naval tunfiro support units wero assigned to 0V Corps.
.+ .-•

Al.

I

.

I

.1%~ iL;
~rod that '.va I 1,unf~
.n
upiorL hrs a f-u I)tan~tliaI
role in -;~tpocL of ::v Coi>.)L olojct~ivcs and s;houl,! receive continued support
fro:a 1V Corpi
aq.wt..

: lacd1o:ca (2?Y
5 was activatcd as a
The primary mission
Vietn i:',,ese Navy effort in july 106$5.
of this opjr~tion woo to counter the Viet Con:,, .- urZgont infiltration of
arms, oupplics and personnol alon3 tho coastal ar'eas.
a . Th

JcG%-.)ind

U :.\

Caout"
-

b. The ?Vrkct Time un~its in the 0 Ccrps arca consist of VNN'
Coastal Croups of the 3rd and 4th Coastal ?o=5, VNN 1lcet Comiland ships,
and US 'Nav.y and US Coast Guard ships and *boatu based at Cat Lo and An Thoi.
c. Coastal Surveillance Cen~ters to control and coordinate the
at-oea operations were established in Cat Lo anj An Thoi
a combirned US.
Vietnamese operational center. Full utilization of patrol areas arnd patrol
units was evolved as a result of close working relationships which quickrly
resolved several mutual interference problems. Joint study of the effects
of monsoon weather seasons resolved problems of proper utilization of
assigned units during adverse we-rather sasons.
d. Three major trawler infiltration attempts woere stopped by
larket Time units. in Decce; oer 1965 a 200' oWI;-hulled trawler ,,as
detected attcmptinZ to infiltratb by Ca :-au Point and was turned back. in
!!ty 1966 a 100' steel-hulled
alczicrryinZ -:,,.r 100 tons of ar~is and
equipmernt was detctcd and sunk off the Song Ba Do River. In January 1967
another 101' trawler was dotected 'and sank- at Rach %an; Chirn.
e. Thuse major infiltration failures plus the continued control of
coastal shipping by Market Time units has had a very adverse effect on Viet
ConZ resupply in K; Corps. The lowe &=-zunition a~nd equipment supplies of tha
VC can be at least partially attributed to the efforts of the Coastal
Surveillance U6-V: operation.
f.
Today new.. equipments, increased r..dar co%%erage, and now tactical
innovati ens are continually lbeing evaluated a c.-.ploye d. Zquipme-.nt such as
..agncticcardo detctors and starlight light inensification devices have
enhanced detection capability. Shallow '.:aer coaotal infiltration by small
sampan~ sin beig coun~tered by 11oket Time small boat counter oparations, in
water flats as shallow as one foot. Coastal watersz arc being employed.
incelijence noworks are being exploited and quick reaction to current
info',,mation i3 stressed.
g. Opration 1.2rket TiLme has becen anca continues to be a valuable
ancillary effort in the IV Corp: campaign aintthe Vict Cong.%

6. (C) St2~h During, the pericd of this3 report we, have scon a
Cg7adual bGuildup of n'-ioczin the i.Laa. lozh teU6. and itnms
c flt
f
by the.erpee
Navy~ have increasecd their efforts ani! are
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I.c~.\22L~
z'cM AU-U4;t 1IJ65 to 5' Dccmbv:' 19)67
Vra LI~r~
in IV 40TZ. From a roatrictc,"'
ao o.' trazprzonwajmau i*. tho ovrl
.'j~and wator a3ooct : in 1 6,5, zau~icd ~'VO intcrVction and
,at t of6
ccxandod tho -_ e o.' thao;a 1iwo~ of com-nuanic.! V CT_ha~aI;:;c ;
fic nowi ha3 i-olativoly
tion foi- 'oth :22Aitz%.r d civilian tr~1..Traf
tho daylizht hourz.
.:
~ ~o~z~a..aton aorroutesoz
2.Nitioral H-{i.hway 4, tLho only ma.jz4 road into tho Delta haa cxpctienccd c. sLow but :;tcacdy incroaso in t raf' o, both northlbound "d couthInZ
bowind. Currt;nt%, weekly figuro3 shoow an avc;rage of 5000 vuhiclor. travl
Iouto 4. Major intoz-provincial routoz havu zehow.n cn increaze of vohicular
trc.ffic corrczpor--inZ to that of Rout a 4. Dci-_:-o c.auucd byr VO intordictio.1
offortz, a-ro repaired in minimxa time thuz permitting rcouption of tho
c"e~zro prouantly boinr&conducted
Traffic
norz'-aJ f'2o-w of vahicler..
to doc.:iino tho actual. amount of tracffic botween major pointo in the
Dalt a.

3.

T'ho r.o st notabl e a ch. cv cmon- o n

"-atc ..,ays In.: b cen tho op orin - of
tw-r af 'i c. A. a r esuit , tr aas
.r t fL-v or/, ch o Iai C a al for r.o.-~.
th a Mane.- Ti
and
pol"; Of r.ico a--" othzor foodstuffs to Saif..cn 1hao 'occn raado fa.tor
zsteadily in'rcro Uin- numiber of
oazi,)r. This watcr-*:ay ailso haso carricd
s' rz o zncl fro.1 Saig-on. The 'o'.'tr portion of "ho 2az;sac Rivor from
Can Tho to thu South ChiAna "Ica ,.as clhrtcd =nd open~ed for LCU, LST a~nd
"rzvc2 distanco from S.-d-on and
By roducin;thA
othar dc%.o draft vessel.
incrascs i tonna~z; of all cl -3oz of cupply ha-vc occurre-d.
Vung- T,:.,
US cargo alone coming tharoug~hout Can Tho Port have inCarg-o tngsfor
croased 5GCO rprccnt-- zinca 1965.
. .

4. ;.I-r transpoztation has boen the p.-inzr.y mco of travel for US
Dolta. As the numbor
itr.the
ntering,, lea ving or tvliz
cr~
rzc
pars-or-nQ1z~rcsd tho available aircra&,
of !-=V a-nd sporigunit
Tho cccuz-ini; of starg fielda
havo con-a-nucd to accomnlizsh their
pas-cn&-r flightUs by C7A -Irthro--hout th1- Dalta 'has onabledshud
passecngecr ncc,:ds. Prozrzz to renair an-_d
zoiyof
L
h
cra-ftc to
rLI1 further einhance
fields, zorie -airaa~ in prgrss
1e n r_ hctrd Jt
I-Z n 01by ai
o,f c arg-o and C.rsO
r_~in.:
.

iz7,roved to
have 'oadilcn.i
'r
faciLt,
o
pd.t.~ta~n
rogQ.aso a
m.Oo;t t'-.
of high-.ays i
r;;novation of airf"ieldso and cons-tructior.miteac
h morty fteao
c .'Lw in the V 2.
futer~cigtraff
completead by the cad of
be
g -=z-ed -mrovemcnto, are in procoess and .zhould
1962.
fiscal yearr
5. ~
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a~;i-~cc t~suait
we.ro pro.,'cCLLs 2at
20 w~hich dealL w.ith the
Cro0C!C'dlt r"ICti; Ond
dC ! 1L>ion
r;-.atrials an"- tochnMiques.
Based on Lna -,ro:-'i4Singr results of ea-rly tuQsts, approvial was sought for
cxpan-'Q.xi defoliation trials. Approval. wc-,s granted and aircraft made
available in Dceomber 1961.
Tests were cornr!ucted in January - February
1962 andi an evaluatkion report submitted in May 1962. *Follow,.inZg Department
of D.eiense ani St.ate Dcpartment approval, dlefoliation operation began

Ca

Lo0.Of

in Ca -u
These trials began 3 Se'ptember 1962 and were completed on 11
Octol'-Pr 1962. BaLscd o.- the results of thsoperation, action was taken
to esabli*sh an opeiational capabil-ity in VN
2.

(C)

use cf herbicides for "--foliation and crop destructionL
. .- ation that is- supported by the
4"itu St ate Departments, o:' -c
an.d
US Amlbz ssaccr are cmsowered
jointl1y toauth-orize U6 3upportu of GVN reQquests f or horbi cideoertn.
Crop dcesLruction oporation5 -,ro not auth.-orize.,d in Z' Cor.pcs. Thecrefore
the heri-bicide program in IV Corps uncom-passes onl~y dafoliation operations
~norcer to:
is

a Governrment of Vie..

przmai-

a. 2rovide security to lincs of communications by removing. dense
vezatalion fro.- Probable a. bush sites.
b. Remove -ungle conccali.-ent from VC/NVA base areas,
and infiltration routes.
c.

safe havens

?odeincreased vi'sibilit y ar-ound installations.

3.
(C)
!V Corps has oho-, an incri-,--n- effortW -in her~bi'cide oporations
sin.-ce the defoliation trials of 1962.
ocmnmphasir, in this arca has
cnharnccd both offenSive an~d defensilve on.1erciions and assisted tacification
of forzts through'out tha 1V Corps TatclZone.
Pncdxito
thnis Anlnex
lrpaay
denpicts, the hc rl icido progn in :11 CT.Z. Th'le bar or, therih
ofe
-,ranh covers both areas th
hve: boeen sprayed during August
'rj---z~
o be spraye d
A)Zand arleas presently
ce:eri6 (~OD
The following, Is a
AA).
1967 - Juldy 1963- (U102
during eere
carnolgic Isequence o: the, IV Corps hl-erbiciLde programt during th
a- c-ber 19 67:
Au ust 1965
*
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Vi.h 3irh
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2,000
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(2)

(4) Chuong Thien

1.400

(5) Xien Tuong

2,912

(6) Bac Licu

6.000

"Kien Hoa

3,200

(7)

TOTAL:
c.

20,625 hectares

n

50,752 hectares

A zust 1967 - July 1968:

()

Completed (as of 3 December 1967):
21,328 hectares

(a) An Xuyen

5,100

(b) Kien Hoa
(c)

ien

534

ho,,g
,-OAL.

26,962 hectares

(2) Presently Programcd:
(a)

5,000 hectares

An Xuycn
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(b) Kien Hoa
(c)

7, 00O
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c'..n...

7,200
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contino to obttuct encmy activity rnoc'o w-.-th tl-o cxpandis- hcrbicido
prograz in IV CTZ.
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fr

th

7CZispro'jidcd b. tw

s-crvi-cC recqulre& loy tk-ho advisor orrani,4zation. The 1ot
icsor
ar h~
O.ZO'
to the- US unitG in Class I, lIIA,
Logistica l ip-.ort A-ency -Provickls sp-tonly
VA arnd i tc-a of Class, I! that aro not -'n tho 4th Area Logistical Comm-,,ard 'ivenup-port h-az continued- to incroaoc duo to the-1 --nflus of US units,
tory. I-stc
incroas:o in the numbr ad intcnosIty ofA.V co.m-bat operations. and the eaiarcil continue through 1968 duo to planned
Maori' Of the RF/?' program. 7;-e increase
incrca ;cz in US unit--, tho creation of' - fourth tactical arca and the continual
enlar-ement of the ravolutio.-ory davuloj:cnt program.
toarii
o r. has continued to increa33 w.,it'h
2. (U) 1A2-5MITION: Su-pply of
Lh
.oLt
Increase
of co.-b:at. onerations.
and
the
co::bat
forces
of
the o;.-.,,nsi4on
sijrdificant grow-th has boen in artillor and Class lIIA murdicon due to ieroas-cd
=cn.unit;ion s-upply ra-tes. Artilloxry a:nmuz-ition resuapply has; become Czriti eQ- at
... n
times due to delayed shi=ents3 arriviJn -: nccuntr-y frcm COMULis and thlo
doTLcan
to s-hi'from VunG Taaby watc.r o: road to Corps;z e 3
each :,-un

alt. 7T",

ut.o

and h-as not rcuircd a

systecm has r0ve-d e~ci~

C'S=&rl
L; 4-3.
-quiq~ Sup?2LY SZ
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~-e
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